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French Capture Woods on Avre ;
e North ot Kemmel

Concrete Ship s®39
VOTE-CATCMot

Construction RITCHp’S. «■

!

EM. P., admits that 
election the

■

___promise 
rm labor would not 
but points to the 

ss overseas as the 
mge. The truth is, 
made without any 

"ven it except*that 
otes.--London Ad-
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Expert Engineer Tells Board of 
Trade Something of Boat 

Building with Concrete.
It was a unirne meeting of the 

Board of Trtide that was held last 
evening. It was the first under the 
presidency df.Lt.43ol. L. W. Marsh, 
ft was held in the Palace Theatre 
and began at an hour when meetings 
are usually eoncliideti. In 
it was a vetyjlarge igaW4Anir, about

This is not CHARITY: it is WAR.—Ona-V

Foe Guns iv da Food Board.
■_____ V
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Thursday
pjpWm $HELD CASE

m Si.,'
Held’s resignation 
ited to the board of 
raws the case from 
® by that body 
withdraw from the 
iitizens the narrow 
» of those who re
ice to the soldier s 
tags like these that 
ye, if not to Justify 
if the pacifists and
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SpecialRoston-Australians Drive the Foe From F. othold 
Near Morlaneeurt. *

f r Atacn, andffehndbièue ‘Ï________ , _______
L. G. Mouchel and Partners of Lon- OH 
don, England, on «tie subject ot con- |||| 
Crete ahip-buildtag. OT

The president Of the club. Lt.-Cnl OT * 
L. W. Marsh, asked fpr a loyal sup-'OT 
port of the caiipalgn «h Monday IP ! 
next, as a result wt Web it was [I I 

IPPIIPII 7i ,^TJPP|PI| hoped to a*»' thfiAhtai@#whip to at 1

Quebec presented their View to the gpvenmeat today- ^__ vlUe bjr Mr. Enghoim in coming to
waasuch a delegation, in itsextent, as hasjarely, U ever, been &ddreas'a gatheBe on the absorb- | 
seen In the capital before. Twenty-five hunderd Ontario farm- ,ng topic of conéete ship-building.

, r
thousand men from Quebec, e0^> Brunswick ten o’clock, the meeting opened,
held, fth over-flow meeting in the street* Jw wew pmma Ml> Enghoim in hi» opening re-
farmed C. L. Smith spoke briefly. It WfM* announced aleo that mirkg referred to the preponderance 
a delegation from Manitoba was on the way. ^ ’ > of anted; fesoa»ma/< »cattered

In his reply, the prime minister etopha^ed the : necessity the entire world-and the Germanof holding the Une on the western front. gre” problem facing the allies is |

speaking when I teH you," he declared, that if the chwtoel ghipping He quoted figures to show
ports be reached through the breaking of that line it would be, the groM tonaage of the wend at
to say the least, extremely problematical whether any of that the beginning of the Was as being
production of which you speak could be made of service to the 49 millions. He explained light

* “»**' STi — «» wxo - holding to. ~~L’ï!WtS* *»■
#§o” Press Lbiri i regard it as the supreme dujy of this government to see tha^ produce four- ronuon deadweight

May 15.— The largest city these men, some of whom he*eheenAghting for tonnage—almost the e#ai ti, "
"d.last week by Res- are sustained by such reiaforcenfeats as wiU enable them to *t of the world

u The Grermans hold that line. i Mtiprthir fortr of organizatioe 25 per cent of
The main spokesman of Ontario Wmers was Manning fo^ot org^i Pthi8 year.

IXAerty. of Haltotr, for Q^^c^mec^t^spa^esman was|

il
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l^Fofe LINF, j■ !9 assert that the 
i or worse than the FIRST DUTY OF CASsUlA IS TD V

ARTILLERY FIRE INCREASING AT KEMMELGERMAN
(«portai 4 p.m. Dejqpatck to “Ontario’’ by Canhdlan Press Ltd.)

liwNjDON. May *6.—German artillery, fire 
ratog near Morlaûcourt south of Albert an 

north «É Kemmel, the Wat office imports,
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ard of éducation, 
I in some degree to 
telligence of the 

stand as disgraced 
pf this much abused 
rhardly expect the 
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of principals, of 
pnee, of just deal 
» value. We must 
| preach, and while 
fee in our desire to 
mans and alien 
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lt>ur own cause by 
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$1.50
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taforced concrete ships ‘eort lUlghtly j 
more to operate ®y increased tuti i 
consumption due 86 greater resist- j 
ance. But this is not a time to dis- j 
cuss economy of that nature, for the 
difficulty Is getting transportation.

The progress of concrete construc
tion is hampered by lack of interest, 
with a consequent limitation of . the 
knowledge of engineers.

The advantages of concrete con
struction are: there is much use of 
unskilled labor, less transportation 
of material; a steamer can be built 
in six or eight weeks; greater dura
bility, small - cost of maintenance 
and high monolithic strength of re- 

This latter was 
by photographs of

jipmMifttag the Quebec Go*
By both Mr. Garon and Mr. Doherty is wa#*rgued that if 

the new military regulations concelling exemptions were put 
into effect, agricultural production in each province would be 
reduced by 25 per ceat. Mr. Doherty, who presented a memor
ial from the United Farmers of Ontario, emphasised the need 

LETTERS tor food production.

HIM HONOB 5*.fleiatiy t M(Syectal 4 p.m. Despatch to “flatario*' by Canadian Pness to».) 

tOMBlDN, May 16.—*he Austrian and German Emperors 
•ting at German great headquarters, Gehnan news- 
selected Monatchs for Lithunia. Courtland, Esthoh-

feky. the former 
ipr to LiOndon, says 
|own Mr. Asquith’s 
•became inevitable.

no need to be 
disclosure. Every 
to the stocerity of 
Vent conflagration.

f- .58-

at their 
papers 
ia and

Ipr. &
Boland. Travelers Samples Worth 

Up to $6.00
_

DEBATE ON AUSTRIAN EMPEROR’S PEACE
COMING

>*

SOME CLASS ONE MEN ARE LET OUT
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario" by Canadian Press Ltd.)

An order which practically means the returning to civil 
life of class one men of ages 20,21, and 22, who, after reporting 
for service, are found in lower medical categories than “A” was 
received yesterday from the government by the Toronto mili
tary authorities. The instructions state that men of these ages 
who on reporting to the colors are found to be below * A cate
gory, nh«u be given 30 days’ leave of absence, during which 
time the provincial registrar will decide regarding their re- 

to civilian activities. This announcement is in keeping

This is almost a semi-atmmi Sale event at the 
Ritchie Store. For every Spring end Autum Season 
we purchase the entire range of Travellers Sample Hate 
from Canada’s Leading Millinery House and place 
them on sale at a fraction of the usual price There aie 
several dozen oi' the Seasons very latest and mqyt, fav
ored styles ia tin. lot to go on sale tomorrow—practic
ally every wanted color is shown in Milans, Togel 
Straws and Lisetes. These shapes are worth in the 
usual way from $4 TO to $0.00, and they will sell quickly 
at tomorrows low t. .ice $1.50

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario" by Canadian Press Ltd ' 

LONDON, May 15.—The Manchester Guardian says that 
the peace offer made to France last year by Austria, as reveal
ed recently in letters written by Emperor Charles to Prince 
Sixtus will form the subject of debate of the highest import
ance in the house of commons tomorrow. Since the publication 
of Emperor Karl’s letters the question has been raised whether 
the Austrian offer should not have received greater attention 
and especially whether President Wilson should not have been 
consulted.

MEN

At competition for 
and we conld only 
proportion of those 
r said the first lord 
B his report of the 
■tend raids. That’s 
B the British sol- 
i are made. Not 
ferlorn hope holds 
feline alone does

inforced concrete, 
illustrated 
bridges in France and Italy. Motion 
pictures were thrown on the screen, 
showing the first concrete ship built 
“Norway” a vessel of 200 tons; the 
Namsenfjord;

See Them in Centre Window 
Tonightmotorboat with 

inch thick; and the
turn a
with the government’s prevous declaration that only the “A” 
men from 20 to 22 years of age would be used for military ser- 

This action is balanced, however, by the government’s

ild. FRENCH CAPTURE WOOD ON THE AVRE
.Special 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario” by Canadian Press Ltd.)

PARIS, May 15.—French troops yesterday evening 
tacked German positions near Hollies, on the front below Am-

sides one $OT|^M 
launching of the ship “Faith," 5,006 
tons, at San Francisco. This is the 
largest concrete ship afloat.

At close the board on motion of 
ex-Mayor H. F. Ketcheson, seconded 
by Col. 8. S. Lazier, voted a hearty 
vote of thanks to Mr. Hhgjfeol 

Mr. L. E. Allen tendered 
formal dinner at Hotel Quinte last 

• , -t . „ „ ■ T,. . evening to Mri F. G, Enghoim, Civil
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario by Canadian Press Ltd.) Knglneer, who was the guest of the

VANCOUVER, May 15.—Fire in Goughian and Sons ship- Board ot Trade. The members of 
yards in Fire Creek did damage to extent of from one to two i the executive ot the Board of Trade 
million dollars early this morning. Flames were discovered in were present, 
the boiler room shortly after 2.30 o’clock and spread rapidly.
The fire was practically out at six o’clock. Fireman Cameron 
was killed by falling walls of the boiler house and there 
several minor injuries among the firemen.

■T

IN PERTH vice.
decision to use the “B” men of all other ages in class one.

Of the men of 20 to 22 years of age so far reporting at Ex- 
iens and captured the wood on the west bank of the Avre river hibitlon Camp 8even per cent were found below “A” category, 
it is announced officially. The Germans made a counter at- - _______ _______ -

OVER MILLION DOLLAR DAMAGE W FIRE

Sf—’ j New White 
WASH SKIRTS

at-

W)f the farmers in 
Letrikingly testified 
Briber of mortgages 
that have been dis
se past year. An- 
pom the Barrie Ex
p-Registrar Mont- 
to a pile of docu- 
pf him—all docu- 
fege—and remark- 
I came in on the 
few years ago the 
key writing out ex- 
in connection with 
l for loans.
Sr farm mortgages 
fed, while the dls- 
fecuments are daily 
Eollingwood Bulle-

mlm. min in- itack and were beaten off with severe losses. During the night 
there was violent bombardment north of Montdidier and 
tween Montdidier and Noyon.

RUMANIAN t’AVALRYON WAY TO BELGIAN FRONT

Novelties that are right from New York in 
plain and fancy Gabardines, styled with fancy 
pockets and belt over shirred waistband—the 
very newest in separate skirts and the qualities 
all extra fine. iSli|OT|iOT|Bi|OTililÉOTiB9

be-

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to "Ontario” by Canadian Press Ltd. i 

LONDON, May 16.—Reports from Liege says that Ru
manian cavalry passed through that town on way to Belgian Priced $5 and $10Charged With Stealing 

Thirty Tens Of Hour
May 16.—Magistrate

■
*were

frorçU BE....r~;Now

L PITrHIF Co.,The Ixl 1 VeXUbLtd.
AUSTRALIANS RETAKE LOST GROUND

(Special 4 if.m. Despatch to “Ontario" by Canadian Press Ltd.

LONDON, May 16—In an attack on a mile front near Mor- 
tancourt the Germans penetrated British positions^ one place. 
Australions later recaptured lost positions, captaring fifty 
prisoner». . .. .

f® Kingston
Farrell committed William Anderson 
for trial before a judge and jury on 
a charge of stealing thirty tons of 
flour from the Maple Leaf Milling 
Company, Ltd., by whom he was 
employed as a carter.

Frank Peck of Toronto, sales 
manager for the milling company,

preliminary hwirint^6' GERMANY LAYS MINES DANGEROUS TO SHIPS
Detectives employed by the W. J. (Special! 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario” by Canadian Press Ltd.i •

Burns detective agency, who caused
Anderson’s arrest, will be heard at LONDÔN, May 14.—The Admiralty announces, with refer-
we^rloTorSoTwrweS^go'and ence to reports that vessels have been sunk by mines in the 
'nformed him that there was a short- Cattegat, ahd in the neighborhood of the Skaw, that no mines 
age of about 660 hags of flour &t the dangerous to Vnerchant shipping have been laid by the British 
Kingston warehouse. He came to outBide the British notified areas, adding:
Kingston and found that there was a “Any mines in the above regions which are dangerous to
tatothe h°ands otYdetectwl and merchant shipping must therefor*, with her usual disregard 
\nde-eonN arrest followed for neutral interests, have been laid by Germany.”

WAR AGAINST SUBS. QUITE SATISFACTORY 
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario” by Canadian Frees Ltd.) 

LONDON, May 15.—“On the whole the general trend of 
submarine warfare has progressed quite satisfactorily 
the first of -January” was the reply of Thomas Macnamara, 
secretary of the Admiralty to a question as to whether opera
tions in capturing enemy ships around the coast the last three 
weeks bald been satisfactory. • .

I

_

sinceFIRING UN»

envy King George 
L thrilling perhaps, 
any man’s lot—of 
It, as he did last 
[fury and hurrying 
real battle. In the 
I of 300 miles, un- 
Short est notice and 
bn or ceremony of 
B Jest y saw Britain 
fepreme hour of Its 
lined but confident 
[With such a spirit, 

is that without 
perfect courage and 
have been helpless 
-sound and far-see- 
lin every particular 
military effort now 
in answer to Ger- 
pr crushing victory, 
relegraph.

dr. beland and von buelow exchanged

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario” by Canadian Press Ltd.) 

r OTTAWA, May 16.— Dr. Beland was exchanged for Von 
'.uelow, son of former German Chancellor, who has been In-j 

terned in England. -
THOUSAND FARMERS STILL IN OTTAWA

(Special 1 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario” by Canadian Press Ltd.)

OTTAWA, May 15.—At least one thousand of the large 
body of farnfeers which yesterday received the Government’s 
refusal to amend the Military Service order are still in the City 
and are embracing hope that they might yet be beard by the 
Commons.

U. S. LOANS TO THE ALLIED POWERS
special 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario” by Canadian Press Ltd ! 

WASHINGTON, May 15.—Secretary McAdeo authorized 
loans of two hundred million to Great Britain, one hundred 
million to France, one hundred million to Italy. •*
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Morton & Herity, Publishers.'
interests of Mr. Porter’s cônstituents werejceived by Jennings and Sherry was sold out 
directly opposed to those of the Bridge Com- very shortly after being put on sale. The author 
pany, whom should Mr. Porter serve? has also just received the gratifying news that

Whom has Mr. Porter served? one of the leading publishing houses of New
Does The Inteligencer approve of Mr. York has accepted the book for publication in 

Porter’s course in serving whom he has the United States. „
served? If so. why so? Kyiiot, why not? We quote a few stanzas from “Over the

Does The Intelligencer approve of the Hills of Home,”__
attempt to double the tolls? _

Does The Intelligencer approve of the 
actual increase of the tolls by. fifty per cent.?

Does The Intelligencer favor the pur
chase of the bridge at $72,500?

Why was the announcement of the ap
plication to parliament for permission to 
double the Bay bridge tolls advertised only 
in The Weekly Intelligencer and not in The 
Daily Intelligencer?

Why did The Intelligtehéer have no
thing to say about this very Important pub
lic question until it was taken up by The 
Ontario, after the latter paper had chanced 
to discover the advertisement in a very 
roundabout way?
HP Did The Intelligencer intend to ignore
the matter if it had npt thus been forced up
on its attention?

Has The Intelligencer said or done any
thing to aàsist in opposing the movement to 
have tolls increased?

markable prophecy:—
“And what result have we to expect from 

the struggle of people? The United States 
of Africa’ will be Brésil, like the United 
States of America, Australia, and Oceania; 
and the Latin States of Europe, as I said 
years ago, will fall into the same relation
ship to the United Kingdom as the Latin sis
ters of America to the United States. They 
will be dominated by the Anglo-Saxon; 
France, exhausted by- the war, twill lifefk her
self still more closely to Britain. In the 
long run, Spain alswwill not resist.

“In Asia, the' ftftilMte and Japanese 
will expand with their limitations and1 their 
customs, and the Sbuth will remain to the 
British.

I. / Other,: 

Editor’s 
Opinions

TOE DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building. FroniTSt., Belleville, Ontari'v Subscrip
tion 83.00 par annum.

CHS WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
le published every Thursday morning at $1.60 * 
year or $2.00 a year to the United States.

#OB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement 
Ife especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

I

1 V V: ’ ; ,
A NEW ENGLAND

It is generally accepted 
the war there will be

it Laddie, little Laddie, come with me over the 
hills, m

Where blossom the white May lilies, and the 
dogwood and daffodils;

For the Spirit of Spring is calling to our spirits 
that love to roam '

Over the hills of home, laddie, over the hills of 
home.

thvL after
, . „ . a new Engian(i
an England of the people, an Eng 
land with new ideas and ideal? -re
claim that this is a war for 
eracy will not have served its 
Pose when the war is won and 
The men who have saved democracy 
will insist on enjoying it. Th. wise, 
and more reasonable of the urivileg 
nd classes in England have already 
begun to realize that the

V. Ü*

<ieaio
Pur

GildedSubscription Bates 
(Dally Edition)

f /■ 1 in the city....................».
'lirai offices......................

ox or geh. del. .....

..........$6.10

... ,.$3.60 J F X X X X X “The world will belong to the Anglo- 
Saxon, the Russian, and the Japanese, and 
the German will remalh alone with Austria 
and Hungary. His sphere, of power will be 
that of thought and of trahe, not that of the 
bureaucrats and the soldiers. The German 
appeared too late, and world *fc*r has 
destroyed the last possibility of catching _qp 
the lost ground, of founding a Colonial Em
pire.’’

change
must come, and they are preparing 
tor it.—Woodstock Sentinel-iv, view

Brother, little brother, your childhood is pass
ing by, .. 1-

And the dawn of a noble purpose I see in your

e • *
: J. O. Herity,

Editor-In-Chief..«nager.

ff-j—Tir.v ■ "f .lj-uu wi » 'm-
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WHY JaABOB 18 IN STEP

At the beginning eAthe 
tsh labor held semi-betehevik; ideas
it viewed the wfi? as being a .dial
istic enterprise, more or less.H

You have many a mile to travel and many a 
task to do;

Whistle â tune as you go laddie, whistle a tune
War.BtU-

POODILISTIC JOURNALISM as you go.
But with the call to arms came the 

response of the “leisured’
With cook’s son came dukr ? 
and son Of tfetted earl. They joined 
the fighting forces and there

After a month of priming and loading and 
*ent thinking The Intelligencer has fired its 

;TOaty-two mile gun. As a result of the lam- 
4 editor’s heavy artillery discharge The On

tario office is sprinkled all over with such 
gaseous gems as “ghoulish glee” “double dis
tilled rabid Gritism,” “meanest kind of treach
ery,” “trying to knife honest men” and “can
not forget their spleen.”

For a1 month past The Intelligencer has 
been frankly puzzled. Its big gun has been re
peatedly loaded but when the fuse was applied 
the load always proved to he a blankety-blank 
shell, emitting nothing more than a sickly odor 
and a vigorous backward kick.The versatile edi
tor has been worrying himself sick to discover 
whether his erratic weapon was a mechanical 
mule or a genuine gas howitzer.

What the editor really wanted his gun to 
shObt was some good hot stuff somewhat like 
tML— ,

o o o o •-lastLaddie, soldier laddie, a call comes over the sea,
A call to the best and bravest in the land of 

liberty,
To shatter the despot’s power, to lift up the 

weak that fall,
Whistle a tune as you go laddie to answer your 

country’s call. *•

Famine and Food Profiteers go hand in
hand with war. They seenrtcftfe Inseparable. 
As today, so yesterday! The Melbourne (Aus
tralian) Age, tells the story of the part which 
might well be the story of today in these 
words: —

son» •
In case a parliamentary representative 

takes a notion to pursue a course directly op
posed to the interests of his constituents, 
should a public newspaper serve the general 
public or serve the parliamentary represen
tative?

m the
trenches, shoulder to shoulder wit), 
each t other the laborer and aristo 
brat became acquainted for f,r3: 
tone in thefr lives.

The Bri§ih _ workingman fonaii 
that “mB iprd” was also ' my 

chum".and “my lord” in turn found 
dut that rahfe was hut the guinea 
stamp» that the man was the gold 
for à’ that

f*:
.mr

At the end of the seven years’ war the 
most noted of Germany’s generals had fallen 
hosts of ofltoers had disappeared, the landti 
were untilled, the seed corn was eaten, and 
men hunted then for food. One-sixth of the 
men capable of bearing arms were dead ; tile 
only laborers in the fields were women^And 
girls, and tese well-nigh perishing of 
starvation. The very cattle for food and ag
riculture were swept away by famine _|_
disease. Ten per cent, of the whole popula- *7° nf‘10“ 'rV1 t aga’n 
non were dead. Selection and rejection of „f its hospitality to destrov its L 
men for the army were impossible, and at -lustries and spread sedition and dis 

winds that weep. the close the fighting ranks included whole >°yaity among its people, a system
i Bravely you marched to battle, nobly your life battalions of deserters from the other side, make a“

. | laid down. - or Prisoners captured in the war. SÏÏÏÏ laws

As was noted in our columns last week ini you unto death were ithful. laddie ; yours is o o o O 11 has been said that Germany
the excellent appreciation by Mr. J. J. B. Flint, | the victor’s crown. ' The war has cost Russia nearly five mil- was utterly nnable to understand
a new volume of poems has appeared by thati > ; .. „ the psychology of any other people
gifted poet and author, Mise Lilian Leveridge. ,^,Mle, Ho„ ls the s„„. from w„„nda There has tsnfttott St «mi 1ÏÏÏ t L T '
underthetltie “Over the Hills ofHome." ahMe sn.h, ^ , i lion ,„md=d and ,h"eem,d”„ M„Je ' 25 tT T7,Zt

^ TSraBd *&&*&** *tend"
Hastings County, having resided first near Coe And the lips that dniver and fatter have ever a large percentage have tost their Bteht. Of the ab*id’ their disregard °r
Hill and later at Carrying Place. She is now ! singie theme - three million LntnrZt ^ r,ght of hospitality and their re

~ a/ a.... ■ .. r. . ! single tneme tnree mrllion captured, more than half are action to toe impulses and svm
ining in Toronto. She has honored ttift jewr- . As we list for your dear lost whistle, laddie, ov- tuberculous or are in some other incurable con- pathies of nations in which they re
nai with the first publication of 8et«al Of her er the hills of dream. | dition! Recapitulating these figures we reach 8ide- has led one of their own
beautiful lyrics. Of these the most notable was ! | a total of more than ten millions who have writers to say 0,34 thev "acted kss
“Over the Hills of Home.” . Laddie, beloved laddie! How soon should wei either been killed or made unfit for work No “ peacernl representatives than a?

! , _ ^ . ur worK- prospective conquerors.” The dav
!wonder the Russian masses grew weary of war of the Von Bernstorffs and the Lux

burgs has passed, 
truly have to change her foreign ser 
vice after the war. There will be no 
place for it as it formerly existed1 
New York Sun.

Brother, soldier brother, the Spring has
bàdk again,

But her voice from the windy hilltops is calling 
your name in vain;

In case one newspaper in. a town serves 
the general public and another newspaper 
in the same town opposes the public interest 
and serves the parliamentary representative,
which newspaper is more likely to be “play^For never shall we together ’mid the birds and

blossoms roam
Over the hills of home, brother, over the hills 

- of home.

H come .

1

And that we believe is one 
why labor is now in step. 
News. '

reason
Buffalo

ing the game of politics”?
û o o o

ITS OPPORTUNITY GONE
A number of other problems along the 

same line might be formulated but these will 
be sufficient to solve at one sitting. A faithful 
effort to determine these may lead to a more 
extended range next time on the part of the 
big gun.

. / and
endure aLaddie! laddie! laddie! “Somewhere in France” 

you sleep.
Somewhere ’neath alien flowers and alien

ambassador a 
malefactors who

“Mr. Edward Guss Porter, King’s Coun
sellor, representative in the House of Com
mons for the Federal constituency of West 
Hastings is a gentleman whose unsullied 
Statesmanship and whose veneration for the 
truth are equalled only by his impeccable 

• sense of honor, his immaculate parliamen- 
; tiry record and hle majettic presence. Be- 

1 tore such supreme greatness we poor worms 
Attluu
ih meek submission. Enough, that he spares 
<Hir unworthy lives! pis indefatigable ef
forts to double the tolls <sn the Bay of Quinte 

S bridge are but another evidence of the lofty 
^itriotism that has ever been the main-

% spring of our revered representative’s This wonderful poem made an instant hit ; cease to weep 
course. Mr. Porter’s laudable efforts to keep It was copied by “Public Opinion” of London, j Could we glance through the golden gateway, j 
the hayseeds of Prince Edward away from England, and afterwards by many of the lead-; whose keys the angels keep!
Belleville should meet with the hearty ap- ing journals of Great Britain. Coming back to Yet love, our love that is deathless, can follow
proval of every business man in our fair Canada through its publication by The New you where you roam,
city. ‘Belleville for Bellevillians’ should be York Times Current History of the War as one; Over the hills of God, laddie, the beautiful hills 
our motto. If Prince Ed warders are de- of the most notable poems of its kind, it was 
termined to come here to enjoy the beauties taken tip and Republished by many Canadian
and advantages of this wondrously favored papers, read and recited at recruiting meet- SOME CHANGING PHASES OF THE WAR j In German scientific and nhiin=™h!^, 
community, make them pay and pay hand- ings and patriotic entertainments. It appeared SITUATION i journals polygamy is now being frenkly ad™
sornely for the privilege. In thus bravely also in The China Press of Shanghai, China, When the present Kaiser before ascending cated as a necessity forced upon the empire by 

‘ 5 f°LÏe ^ BeUe- and ™e"En/lieh Pape” throughput the world. ,be throne felt it necessary to make explana- the deletion of its man-poweMn the war^hto
ville, Mr. Porter has proved again how his The tender sympathy and compelling pa- tion to the world respecting his alleged atti-üs not at all strange. Innumerable erto^ 
eagle-eye is ever on the pinnacle of the thos of these verses is attested to by the many tude favorable to warring upon the world, he greater even than polygamy have been 
watch-tower scanning the horizon for op- «tiers written to the author regarding them- in February, 1888, before being sworn in as Hberately ordered and committed for the Ger 
portunities to serve his fortunate constituT letters from mothers and fathers who had been the Kaiser, said: i man war lords during the rst four
ents. He would keep this urban center of bereaved—letters from soldiers in the trenches, “I am weir aware that the public at o o o o y
cultured refinement exclusively for the en- letters from England, Scotland, France, Cali- large, especally abroad, imputes to me Vi The food situation is reported to be grow
joyment of its own inhabitants. Rash in- forma, China, Australia. This brave and noble thoughtless inclination for war and a crav-jing even more critical-in th^ Dual Mon^hv
traders from Prince Edward must be kept at heart-song has truly “girdled the globe.” ing for glory. God preserve me from such where racial strife has taken ’’
a respectful distance. Therefore in the “The touch of the thing got into my 
words of the poet we would say, .‘E pluribus throat when I read it” wrote Sir Gilbert Parker, j 
unum!’ ‘What we have we hold!’ ‘Belleville “What you have written Is so excellent that I 
for Bellevillians!’ ” am not surprised that it has travelled so far,”

That was the kind of long-range weepun is the appreciative reference in a letter sent by 
The Intelligencer seemed to think it was Mr. J. W. Ross, Canadian Trade Commissioner, 
hsmdling or should be handling or wanted %tr -Shanghai, China. “The verses are a God-given 
handle. But the gun it actually dM shoot, on inspiration and will be a help and blessing to 
à dozen or more occasions, made a noise more a great many” is the strong commendation 
like a pea-shooter or that other kind of a sent by Rev. Leonard Hills, Bradford, Eng. 
shooter and sounded rather like this,— From distant Australia, Mr. J. D. Maclnnes, of

“We don’t dast to say all that we’d like Caulfield, Victoria, wrote, “So touching a tri
te say on the present inauspicious occasion, bute is it to the memory of a beloved one that 
about that dod-gasted Bay bridge. We merely I have seen .one try to read it aloud and have to 
rise to remark that the hull thing looks like break down in the effort.” Another message 

! politics to us and dirty, low, mean. Grit pol- comes from JHrs. J. Whitson, Glasgow, Scot- 
i itics at that Feller Conservatives, be- lantL “Yotir pôém is so beautiful, and has 

ware! This ain’t no time for hagglin’ about touched the hearts of so many friends of 
pinhead, picayune tolls. Them bonehead who, like you, are mourning'for thèir “laddies,”
Grits is out with a long knife after the G.O. One of my sons fell In France in September,

“OVER THE HILLS OF HOME”

i

,

y
bow ourselves and crawlsh

:

.

Germany will'
Mr. John Wannamaker, of New York and 

Philadelphia, asserts that the four years after 
the war will be the most 
known. We hope that he is a true prophet, 

o o o o

i
I prosperous ever

i o o o o
IS THE HORSE BECOMING

of Home,

OBSELETE?
The horse is fast becoming obse- 

lete as a means of transportation. 
Only a few years ago the horse barf 
possession of our streets and high
ways. Now the horse-drawn vehicle 
is far rarer on the streets of Picton 

de- an<* the highways of Prince Edward 
than the motor car.

Pew of us 'realize how rapid has 
been this evolution or to what ex
tent it has already progressed.

Ten years ago there were very 
few motor cars in Prince Edward 

a secondary place Today there are over 1.000 and a 
criminal levity! I repudiate such imputa- in political consideration. Thfe government arse proportion of these are owned 
lions with indignation.” has decided to dissolve parliament lest the lat nn/VTV are bcins utiUff

With the glory of his impending authori- ter body should be a hindrance in the solving also fo/busTh^Tu^ses'.'Tis not 

‘ ) 3,Ir6«idy resting upon him, he felt impelled of economic problems. This is an explanation an uncommon thing to see a farmer 
to repudiate the reputation already required which needs more explanation than the driving into town these days with his 
tor waging a world war and in the above he tion itself. Apparently there is more behind mot.°r cer loadcd w5th produce of 
describes such an inclination as “criminal lev- the dissolution than the Dual Monarchv Tari°us klnd8 °ften a crat" is "e,f
iry,” and he indignantly repudiates the same, sors will permit to escape.
rhat was in 1888, but in 1918, 30 years âftèr-j - A recent development has been the
wards, although he has waged war for three w YVTFn rn - ? attaching of a democrat or spring
years to achieve a world conqtiêst, he still hy- AA1ED TO KNOW. wagon as a trailer. This wagon is

pocritically presents the same indignant de- He came to my side with a trusting air___ loaded wlth ,ive stock or produee
niais of any such desire or responsibility, but Dear little child with the big bright eyes!- “town. ï^ho^are^nThomè 
after ascending the throne, he ^ometime in And he leaned in confidence on tny chair- at the farm work while the farmer 
June or Jtily ôf 1888, in hiq proclamation to Bless my soul, he believes me wise! does his delivering by motor if
the army .used these words:—- Anti he promised me true (as he’d promised be large qaatttiUea of fruit or vege-

“Tkiis we belong to each other, I and foré) ~ ***** are *rrown- he buys a farm
the aiirijr; thus We were born fer-bne an- » I’d answer one question, he’d ask no more ^“mr^ck *" lransfor!U
other; and firmly and inseparably will we a noUbie.dbreiopmcm of the m«-
hold together, whether God’s will gives us 1 said “My boy, I am always glad tor car to Prince Edward this year
peace or storm.” To tell you all that you want to know has b®en the large number of motor

It is not God’s will, which has given Ger- What can be puzzling you now dear lad’” tr”e^ la h*rth business firms
many storm, but the Kaiser’s will, the most (Fathers should always respond just se.) ^er,^^ ^p^°mwi,°h

brazen liar and hypocrite who ever ascended “Bring all your questions to dad,” I said horse-drawn vehicle has been (uiiy.
a throne He struts and prates upon the world “What’s going on in that busy head?” demonstrated as their use is increas-
stage as if he were the lineal descendant of r ,Dg
the qgrepentant thief upon the cross.

i
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« “The Bridge? Aw, fergit it!” The volume is attractively bound and

In order to assist the industrious but in- printed and contains twenty-five of the 
experienced editor to a better knowledge of his. thoris best poems) It is being sold for the 
big weeptin we would suggest that he pa- moderate price of seventy-five cents. Every 
tiently study out the following problems or reader of The Ontario should have a copy in 
lines of thought,—- • his home and should send one or more copies

Is Mr. E. Guss Porter, K.C., solicitor to his friends. It is being sold locally by the 
for the Bay of Quinte Bridge company? j Jennings’ & Sherry and Geen’s bookstores and 

Is Mr. E. Guss Porter, M.P., represents- \ is published by McClelland, Goodchild and 
tive in the House of Commons for the con-1 Stewart, Toronto.
stltuency of West Hastings? ‘ It may be of interest to note that the first

Ii a question should arise in which the order of a considerable number of copies

su
it

The farm tractor is also develop 
ing. Its practicability and econoir • 
under average farm conditions in 
this country is now being tested and 
the future may hold as great a rwo 
lution in the use of motor tractoro 
for farm work as has already take n 
Place in the matter of transporta
tion.—Picton Gazette

He climbed to my knee with a happy smile— 
Dear little child with the dimpled cheek!—' 

Prince Lichnowsky in his memorandum, He settled down on my arm a while,
telling the diplomatic story of his German am- > An thought for a minute before he’d speak__
bassadorshlp at London from 1912 to 1914, in ; “If you was up to neck in muck, 
pointing out so clearly Germany’s guilt and j And I threw a brick at you would you duck’” 

re- of his remarks gives utterance to this re-j —Ted Robinson, in Cleveland Plain Deale

o o o o
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iDiitrict Jottings
i Bazaar And 

Concert At b 
Point Anne

•; ‘ • VTuesday evening of this week.
Many of our townspeople will be 

planted to learn that Mr. John S. 
Cajstairs, formerly teacher in. the 
High School here, has now'the honor 
able title of Captain and is serving 
with His Majesty’s forces.

Stirling is certainly a great ship
ping centre. Seldom a day passes 
but cattle, c&lves and hogs are be
ing taken to flhe yards tor shipment. 
This means that gdld is plentiful and 
the town reaps -a harvest. The lo
cality Is trilly prosperous.—Leader.

sI’d have him save that too.WAS THIS TEACHER 
INSANE WHEN SHE TICK 
THE LIFE OF HEB WML?

And let him snooze between times, 
Like the farmers hàVe to do. .

Canada Food Board 
Educational Division

/

The Ontario Invites Correspondence Where Not 
Already Represented,/ r

The Junior Red Cross Club o,t . 
Point Anne, on Friday evening held 
a very successful bazaar and concert 
in the school house, which was de
corated and lighted by electric light 
for the occasion. In spite-of1 the dis
agreeable weather there was a very- 
good attendance and much interest

1
VEGETABLE SERIES NO. 2. — IIméSL.

yi“ * , fi„u , • winter with her great-aunt, Miss M. Seymour, was presdftokl with a wrist (Rev.) Tufcker a life member of the
, ^ P . .. 1 , . , Kent, of Toronto. watch and signet ring by a number Canadian Réd Cross Society with the
v Vfl r,ef,-,SUC <3° * Mrs. Whitehead, formerly Miss of his friends who 'took this oppor- contribution so generously sent in by

°9 notatoes ” oeeied and cut in Blanche Williams, of Napanee, now tunitjr of expressing their good wish- the Methddist éührch, Madoc. 
amnliPl^ ’ P of Calfornia, with her nephew, Mr. es on his joining the militia forces. Major tilllespie of Kingston, ■

1 Davis, spent last Friday in town, -Herald. inspecting the High School Cadets
i T on*)», sliced. visiting oM friends =-====SSS*8--s ' on Wednesday.

I Mrs Martha Finkle has returned PltTTdN Chief Kngineer Taylor of the Roy-
Benmir ’ from Providence, R.L, and has. open- —---------- al Navy, Halifax, was the guest of

«■ <*«»-»«
AM r. no„M R. HarrRon ha, * «*. *- . MM*

fat—mix ̂ ar^tarch with one-half turned to his home in Tamworth, Mr. Chrrie- Carr, of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mto.ro and
' having been successful in his exam- formerly ot Kingston, but for a num- Mrs. S. Wellington have been spend-

inations at the School of Practical ( ber of years carrying on a large ing the past week in London wTtft
hardware establishment in Chicago, the lattef’s daughter, Mrs. Bui pit. 
is a guest at the home of his sister ,Mr. Wellington was an over-Sunday 
and brother-in-lalw, Mr. and Mrs. guest of his daugliter.^-Review. . 
Knight, Barked *9t. ^jilj---- f

“H you are freed do you think 
you’ll marry Dr. Roberts!’’

Miss Lusk quickly replied “No.”
Z ' - ' '• '

Backs np Rumors of Break

- .rate Lush to lie Placed on Trial 
>n a Charge of Murder ’ Madoc

Waukesha, Wis., May 14—Behind 
ne wearied eyes of Grace Lusk lies 
he torment of disillusion. Some 
aonths ago this auburn haired 
choc! teacher shed for a few mo- 
îents i.er conventional veneer and

sup-

was taken in the bazaar, which con - 
tributed very largely to the proceeds.
The splendid concert given by local 
talent was presided over by Mr. Har
ry McKay, of * Belleville, who is well- 
known as a humorous character. The 
following took , part in the program;'
Helen Lxuis, Marguerite Hutchings.
Maris Hart. H. Crosby, Mles Ray.
Jean Murphy, Mary Bennett, ^îertha 
McConnell, Emily Long, Cora- Bjgl.
George Lane, Carol Southerhy, .JSgjgjê^^, 
othy Rather, Ruby Teney, H. MdSHB 
accompanist. Mrs. S. Long

Following the concert the balance 
of the bazaar stock was auctioned off 
by Mr. Harry Crosby in a very M 
creditable manner. The drawing for 
the tie-down resulted in favor of J§ 
Miss Libby Swenor. The gross re, 
c-eipts amounted to $137 and has 
been turned over to Mrs. A. G. Ben-, 
neit, president of the Red Cross So 
cciety . The Junior Red Cross Chib 
under Miss Emily Long' is indebted 
to the following merchants Of, Belle
ville for donations to the bazaar, Jas 
Wallace Co, H.Yanover, C.B. Scantle- 
bury, J.1 Bargman, A. Melchoir, H.
E. Fairfield. W. D. Hanley," S. Do
menico, A. W. Dickens, B. Asselstine.
Chas. J. Symons, J. O. R. McCurdy.
J. W. Walker, Belleville Pharmacy.
J. F. Griffin. Quick and Robertson. > 
W. H. Adams, Oak Hall, Davies, J. S. ’ 
McKeown. Jennings and Sherry, J.
Fenn, Staf.ord Hardware, C. N. Sul- 
man, Meaghers’, Wm. McIntosh & ■
Co., T. P. Carney, Earle and Cook,
Stroud Bros.. Ritchie Co., Thompson 
Furniture Co., Gorman’s W. H..Lat- 
timer, McCrodan & Sills, T. Quatrro- 
ehi, W.‘ G. Bell, Geo. Thompson, Wm.
Clark, B. W. ‘Brown. R. McCormick.
E. *F. Dickens. Daily Sweet*, Smith 
Hardware, C. E. Bishop, G. L. Sills, 
Oliphant and Son. and J. Harb, of 
Point Anne. "

meeting on
This particular “no” was the most 

.-illuminating comment tp.be obtain
ed in Waukesha on the situation. It 
seemed to corroborate the general 
gossip that the school teacher and 
the veterinarian are at outs; that 
-they, in fact, hate each other today 
as intensely as they had. once, ac
cording to Miss Lusk, loved each 

- îLàsiï v. i.

id what people were uopularly
- osed to do who lived'jn primitive
- ones.

■was

She killed the wife of the man she 
loved. Being a school teacher, hOw- 

sae/ complicated this incident
•rsalf. L»_____________

éfiter the Miss Lusk b „
ray stone^conrthouBe, the architec- of the weather, the war and the fact

; nfal pride of Waukesha, to face that the trial was at last tb take 
! rial on the charge of murdering place. “I am glad of that,” she said. 
Mrs. Mary Roberts, wife of Dr. David As for !»r. Roberts, ^he remained

inaccessible. It was

;1
other. I

For a tow minutes after her reply 
In a bored fashion

LIver,^
oy endeavoring 1 
Mon6ay'

4

cup of the cold milk and stir in the 
liquid in the pot to thicken. Add the

__________ __ learned that rest of the milk and the fish which
since the tragedy he has not endeav- has been removed fror 4ie bone "and 
ored to see or talk to Miss Lusk, cut in small pieces, cook until the 
Neither has he written to her. Also fish Is tender, about ten minutes, 
^in the gathering places of the town Serve hot. 
there is talk of an engagement be- ..........................

Science, Toronto. , , , .
The friends of E. Frazer Bell will 

be interested to know »>s has been 
assigned as physical director at 
Camp Taylof, Louisville, Kentucky, 

time, before going to France.

.itoberts

To Be Vnique' Figure

Today waiting for this event. Miss 
Lusk sat in her cell, a tall, thin, 
delicately featured and despondent 

At first sight she is superior

MARMORA
Miss Jennie Leonard-of Winnipeg, 

returned last Saturday after visit
ing her mother, Mrs. James Leonard, 
bf Marmora township.

Miss M. E. Bristol, who has been 
spending the winter in the Southern 
States, returned ’ to Marmora last 
week.

TJhe muskrat season has come to 
a. elqse and it is stated throughout 
the country generally there was only 
about half the usual catch.

About 25 young men from 20 to 
22 years of age left-Marmora station 
yesterday morning to report at 
Kingston for Military Service, hav
ing been called out as a result of 
the recent Order-in-Coiincil cancel
ling all exemption to men of the 
above ages.—Herald.

Mr. Harvard. Rockwell, of Lv.’uth, 
nephew of Mr. Harvard McMullen,

’
for a
—Beaver. >

Miss Vera Shorey is home for a 
short visit before joining the United 
States Army Nurse Corps.

Mr. T. H. Wiggins returned last

was in town for a short Visit this 
week with relatives. He is in khaki 
and will go- into training at Niagara 
Falls. Mr. Rockwell, with parents, 
were former residents of Picton.

Inspector Minn* And Mrs. ilinns, 
Tweed, with théir two small sons,

tween the doctor and a woman not 28 Years M Work Lostwoman
to the average of woman Slayers, 
such as hold forth in Chieago. Edu
cated. travelled, highly “Strung qtod 
somewhat ascetic, she will undoubt
edly prove a unique murder, defend- 
mt, but so far as she is concerned,

1 he drama of the situation is over, 
it ended on the day She killed Mrs. 
itoberts and pumped two bullets in
to her own body.

Up to that moment Miss Lusk had 
lived, the centre of wild and aborigi
nal emotions, which her refinement 

and erudition managed to transform, 
as the novelists buy, Tiito a “grand 
passion She had loved and been 
loved by the doctor. She v-'as will
ing to sacrifice, murder and defy. 
Today in her cell Miss Lusk has the 
air of uncertainty as to what the

named.
Insanity To Be Plea t

Attorneys Lockney and Lowery, 
representing Miss Lusk, revealled 
when questioned that their defence 
will be based almost entirely upon 
a plea of emotional insanity.

“Had she killed the man, Dr. Rob
erts,” said Mr. Lowery, “the case 
would be'a cinch. We couldn’t get a 
jury in this county to hold her even 
for carrying concealed Weapons. But 
the fact, that she killed the woman, 
who had not wronged her, as had the 
doctor, constitutes the difficulty.”

Deft-nee Subpoenas Roberts

BECAUSE OF UNITED FARMERS’ 
DELEGATION TO OTTAWA !

week front the wept.
Mr. A. W. Grange received a ça'ole

from Flight ..Lieut. George Grange were in town for anniversary ser- 
that he had been in a slight crash vices last Sunday. They were guests 
but was not seriously injured. of and Mrs., McCornock, Queen

Fred Wilson has shipped in the at-- an(1 other friends.
Miss Hazel T. Wàrd, of Boston, 

Mass., niece of the Idle Dr. Ward, of 
Napanee, visited'wf^'her aunt, Mrs. 
Cheseboro, and is how a guest of 
her cousin, Miss' Edith Christie, of 
Bloomfield. Miss Ward is. an accom
plished musician and teacher of both

■i1£120,000 To Be Spent By Those Par
ticipating
: Ty

26,000 CanadianAssuming tnat 
farmers in place of 3,000, the esti
mated number, participate “in the 
United Farmers of Ontario del#efe- 
tion. at least 10,000 dàys’ work for 
cne man, or almost 28 years, Will tie 
lost to the farms in an Effort to have 
the Federal Government modify the

last three weeks nine cars of hogs 
and cattle and calves to Montreal 
and Toronto markets. —Express.

TWEED

Mr. Vanness, of Enterprise is the 
new military service order-in-Coun- new night operator at the station, 
cil, in so far as it affects young ag- ye jg £ajjjng the place of Mr. Drew 
riculturists. who j6 working days while opqrator

The total amount which will be Qeorg0 Dopking is temporary agent, 
spent by the members of the dele- The gchool flag waB flown at half the Parks and Boulevards Commit-
gation is conservatively estimated at mafct ,n honor of" the late j. B. Qor- tee of the City Council.
$120,000, assuming that all those dQC the donQr of the flag to the Mrs- J- A- Ackerman, South Bay,
participating leave Ottawa as soon as &ch0oi left‘on Wednesday Ad visit her son,
possible after the Government has Rey gmart hag reBjgned the posi-1 Sergeant F. M. Ackerman, who is 1n 
been acquainted with their wishes. Uon of vice-chairman of the Madoc l the Buffalo General Hospital suffer-
Ontario delegates will spend In High- 8ch«^t®k*e.‘1 ' > - ' jipg fro«A:4iafltoii4>isabiUty. Sergt.
round-fignrèS $*6,000; Quebec and me (Qr -, HIU o£ R0Blin, is Ackerman left for Fbrt 8am ! Hous-
the Maritime Provinces ffs.SW; aponding a ’«jUple of weeks at New ton, Texas, in August, 1917, with the
Manitoba. $84,500; Baskatèhewan, York ancl Atlantic City.—News. medical corps tor overseas. He was
#14,500; Alberta, $17,-266’.-' Mr. Bid. Gartley has Purchased a

Railwav Fare motor truck for use in connection health became impaired and he was
with his business. It is nicely letter- unable to Perform his duties. He 
ed and its bright red color makes it was sent hack in February from

piano and singing.—Gazette.
Alderman E. A. Morden. of th* 

City of North Vancouver, formerly 
of Picton, is this year chairman of

“Are you going to call Dr. Roberts 
as your witness?”

Mr. Lockney said he was uncer
tain. He said he would see that Dr. 
Roberts was a witness, but that he 
hoped the state would summon him. 
Later it was iearnedAhe defence had 
subpoenaed the veterinariaà; 
sentiment in Waukesha, where be- 
£oce-the-i*ootlng MfesTitek was con
sidered of üjè city’s most bril
liant women, seems strangely neu
tral. The doctor’s declaration that 
Miss Lusk was “always hounding 
him and infatuated with him” has

BUILD UP THE BLOOD

You Cannot Have Health if the 
• Blood is Weak and Watery

thing is all about.

Mias Lusk Is Distraught
4It is a hopeless task to try to re* 

store your health while your blood, 
is deficient in quantity or quality. 
The blood, circulates 
portion tit the body.

Had the shooting taken place 
where it belonged, in primitive times 
it is presumable that the surviving 
principals would by this time have 
been bajSpÜÿ matçà, Ocpprripg when 
and wbèré it did. hoyreyer, its aftfer- 
matb. consists of a distraught school 
teacher, an abashed and indignant 
veterinaripn, a belligerent state’s at
torney and a court house crowded 
with the elite of Waukesha. reacted against him.

“Do ytiil still love Dr. Roberta?” Likewise tt^e fact that the school 
Miss Lusk shrugged her shoulders teacher was always a highly strung 

The question is distasteful. For -an- person has given rise to the idea 
Kwer she frowned out of her barred that she became temporarily^ de
window at the green lawn. Her thin, mented when Mrs. Roberts came to 

1 white fingers moved through ber axi- hereto accuse her of her perfidy, 
burn hair. It was evident that Miss Upon this theory the defence hope 
Lusk did not intend to answer. to acquit Miss Lusk.

WrtGoodsInstead 
W Hewers

"" uwol
The

through every .
It takes nout-

ishment from (he food and dis- ‘**56 ■ 1
tributes it to the various organs and 
muscles; it takes also any medica
tion that is administered through 
the mouth. The blood is the only 
means by which'medicine can1 reach 

Hence if the blood is

in France three months but his The Bearer, lyWonam is Fined £2<H> 
retortxno lionetto

-

Pvterboro—A fine of $200 -was im
posed.in. police court Saturday morn
ing, when a married woman pleaded 
equity to the charge of having li- J 
qj^>r in a place other than her pri - 
va}e dwelling.

.;Tjhe wqpian was airested Friday 
night as she was about to enter a 
residence ' W|Uh a quart bottle of 
whiskey. The wet goods were done 
up to give the appearance of a 
flower, the form being j wrapped in v 
newspaper, and a fancy cushion cov 
er,showing from the top. Any other 
person but Detective* Sam Newhall

, , , ... would have passed by in the beliefto make new, rich blood which car- . -fljat tlie woman earned a potted 
ries new health and new strength to D . ,. ■ *flower. But the detective was sus

picious. The woman had been un
der police surveillance for a year, 
on the suspicion that she carried on 
a trade in liquor, and also that she 
was instrumental in sending youn;r r 
girls down the downward path. The 
police picked up the trail ^Friday 
night and followed. Liquor 
found at her home.

After Detective Newhall had tes
tified- In court Saturday morning Po
lice Chief Thompson endeavored to 
make a statement on the case but 
His Worship held that it 
evidence. The Chief’s contention

There will be $88,000 spent on 
railway fare, $.27,000 by Ontario del
egates, $14,000 by Quebec and Mari
time Provinces delegates, $25,500 
by Manitoba delegate®, $105000 by 
Saskatchewan delegates, anâ $11,- 

• 500 by Alberta delegates.

Sleeping Expensive

It will cost the delegates $14.600 
to sleep on Pullman cars. Of this 
amount Ontario, delegates will spend 
$3,800, Quebec and Maritime Prov
inces delegates $1,900, Manitoba del
egates $4,500, Alberta delegates $2,- 
400 and Saskatchewan $2,000.

$16,000 For Meals

Meals on dining cars and at Otta
wa will likely cost around $16,00.0. 
Ontario farmers will spent! $4,250 of 
that amount, Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces $3,500, Manitoba $4,- 
050, Alberta $2,350 and Saskatche
wan $1,850.

the nerves, 
poor the body becomes weak and the 
nerAs shaky, and the victim may 
be subject to headaches and dizzi
ness, poor appetite, indigestion, 
constantly tired («ling or perhaps 
to rheumatism, sciatica* or neuralgia. 
Poor bloqd is the forerunner* tit*near
ly every ailment to which mankind 
is subject, and you can only enjoy 
robust health by keeping the blood 
rich, red and pure. To keep the 
blood in this condition no medicine 
yet discovered can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Every 0ose helps

•conspirions on our streets. France. He had been six years in
To say that three hundred auto- military hospitals in the U..S army 

mobiles passed over the hill at S. an(* was a*so fn service at the Mex
ico border in the trouble of 1913.-—-

n
Victoria Street on Sunday will furn
ish a slight conception of the num
ber of cars operated in this vicinity.
That these figures are correct is 
vouched for by one of our aldermen, 
who made observations Sunday last.

Mr. Arthur Donoahue. linotype 
operator of the St. Thomas Journal, I 
has signed up with the 63rd Battery 
London, Ont., and is spending a cou
ple of weeks visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mr^. Thos. Donoahue, before go-..
Ing into training.

A noticeable imp/ovement is being ! 
made to the residence of Mr. F. E.
Fisher, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal,who has bad the old ver
andah removed and is replacing it by 
a larger one.

Messrs.-Jos. Farrell and John Mc
Grath at Marlbank, were in town on 
Saturday. We are pleased to report
that Mr. McGrath, who has been un- °red on Sunday,
der the doctor’s care for some time, | ^ Smith was delivering a Forbear
is much improved in health.--Advo- t0 Chas" Marquard. near May-

nootn.
ta e The gross postal revenue of Ban-, til it was almost impossible for me

croft post office for the year ending 
March 3.1st. 1917, was $3,407. Mon-

aTimes. * r .
BANCROFT m

A new time-table will go Into ef
fect on the I.B. & O. shortly which 
will give us an even better service 
than at present.

The Belleville Creamery Co. ex
pect to commence operations on 
Monday next.

Mr. Ross Reid, of Toronto, has 
taken a position in Messrs. Max
well & Reynolds' store for a time.

The infant daughter ot Mr. and! 
Mrs. Frank Frauts, of Ayr, formerly 
of Dungannon, died on April 28th, 
aged six years aiid four months. The 
remains were brought here for in
terment.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, of Ma-

Bayside Briefs
f JHmThe .se eding in this locality is ^Kaiser Willie are shorn of their 

nearly done and some tillers of the strength and the world made safe
soil are preparing for the planting j for democracy, 
season ■ Although help is scarce and 
many ot our lads have been called 
from the farm during the past week 
yet the stout-hearted agriculturists 
of tilts district are putting their 
shoulders to the wheel and can be

Mr. Fred Wilson who signed up 
with the 72nd Battery, Kingston, is 
home on two weeks’ leave. <

The Women’s Institut^ held their 
regular meeting at the home of Mrs. 
F. R. Boulton on* Wednesday.

Mrs. Arthur Bowler of Trenton, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. -F. 
W. Wilson last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. -Bonisteel andl 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hunt motoreÿ to 
West Huntingdon on Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Masters and family visit-l 
I ed the former’s mother at Roblin’s

every part of the body. When one 
becomes weak and pale Dr. Williams \ 
Pink Pills restore the blood, bring 
the glow of health to the cheek, and 
make weak, ailing people energetic 
aqd strong. Mrs. Stephen H. Wil
liams, Kitchener, Ont. says:—“Some 
years ago my health started to fail. 
The doctor said my blood was thin 
and watery, but the medicine I took 
did not do me arty good. My joints 
and limbs would ache and swell, un-

1

depended upon to do their fair share 
in the greater production campaign.

Speaking of production it some
times has its 
Especially»!» this true in the case of 
parents of a mixed family. Th£ girls 
leave some via the marriage route, 
while tne government dresses the i 
boys up in a spanking new suit ot 
khaki and gives them a 
France gratis. It seems pretty hard 
too, but we would rather see the 
girls get married than develop into 
old maids, and we would a thousand 
times rather see the boys of Canada; 
rub Kaiser Bill’s hair the wrong way 
than to take the chance of living un
der the grinding heel of Prussian- 
ism.

‘«m
t wap

Y '*discouragements. $1,991 For Cigars

Because -of the greater length of 
time spent in going to and from Ot
tawa the cigar bills of the western 
farmers will be higher than those 
in the east. The delegation will per
haps spend in the neighborhood of 
$2,000 for cigars, presuming tiv’u 
the three for a quarter variety are 
smoked. Ontario men will smoke 
$226 worth of the total, Quebec aai 
Maritime Provinces' $116, Manitoba 
$150, Alberta $833 and Saskatche
wan $600.

Contrary to the general ’opinion 
that farmers seldom tip, they will 
probably of necessity pay out $800 
to waiters and porters Ontario del
egates Will contribute $150. eastern 
delegates $50, Manitoba delegates
$300. Alberta delegates $150, and ^ fin May lst of lnfluettza. 
Saskatchewan Relegates $150. Capt. 0rrill Oehrille, son of the

. In the compilation of the total ^ex- ^ A L and Mrg. Colville, arrived 
pendit ures. incidental expenses. • li(jme Saturday morning. Capt. Col-
which will amount to a considerable wag wlth the signalling corps in
sum. are not included. France and is home on duty.

Mrs. -J. P> Madigan, who has been 
\ Sim* Cmjcidivp of UlatubmrL— • spending the winter with her sister, 

vVhen the undigested food lies in the F ^ , ’
tomach it throws olf gases causing Mrs. P. J. O Connor, has returned to 
mins and oppression in the sto- her home in Deserot)to. 
mneh’s region. The belching or on Saturday evening last a num- 

i nictation of these gases is offensive ber of the neighbors and friends of
|.i‘S^,MLST‘«SS ». N-n. «■».- »• »"«

etiem. Parroelee's Vegetable Pills Mrs. Ira Loucks. met in Campbell- 
cpl do this. Simple directions go (0rd and presented 
with «D’h packer and a course or watei,i prior to his departure for 
hem tniren cveiematicaliy Is ceualn . ..
o efleet a cure, ' ' overseas. The presentation was ac-

! to get up and down, and no one 
knows how much 1 suffered or how 
discouraged I was. Reading of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink .Pills one day I de
cided to try them. I got a couple of 
boxes, and by the time I had taken 
them felt an improvement. I then 
got six boxes more and before X had 

, taken them all felt like a new wo
man in every way. I could do my 

c housework without feeling tired, and 
! in fact I was enjoying better health 
than I had done for years. You may 
be sure I will always strongly re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

CAMPBELLFORD wasn’t 
was

that the case was not one in which 
the minimum fine should be im
posed. He said the police had been 
trying for a year to catch

trip to ! Mills this week-end.
Mr. A. L. Post was the guest of ey orders to the amount of $25,540 

were issued.—Times.Mr. Don Douglas has bought Mr. 
Robert Linn’s house on Booth Street.

Mr. Sam Parks has purchased the 
house‘and lot on Sebastappol St., 
owned by the Rooksby Brothers.

Gunner E. R. Hay, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew 

; home from overseas, 
with the Heavy Battery, 
service in France and was wounded.

The remains of Gunner Joseph 
O’Sullivan, son of Mr. Daniel O’Suili- 

! van, Seymour West, were brought 
here from Newport, Vat, where he

Mr. Jas. Donaldson one evening re
cently.

Mr. Elias Ross who has resided in 
this community for a number of 
years died on Wednesday last after 
a short illness followed by a stroke. 
Funeral service was held at the resi
dence at one o’clock on Friday. Rev.

t

thisSTIRLING
woman.

Mr. J. A. O’Brien who conducted 
the case for the defendant exhausted 
the patience of the police chief with 
his numerous 
is not evidence.

“What* in the deuce 
want? Do you want this Criminal to 
go out and destroy other people?'*' 
exclaimed the chief, thoroughly ex
asperated.—Review.

Mrs. H. Stewart had the misfor
tune to break her left arm by slip
ping and falling on an oiled floor in 
Reynold’s Shoe Store.

At the Cheese Board on Thursday 
520 boxes were boarded. All sold at 
22 6-16 and 22%. gird and Kerr 
bought the board.

Rév. J. W. Terrill, Mrs. Terrill and 
daughter -Katherine of Wellington, ! 
were in, town, for a few days this 
jveck.. ' j

We are pleased to learn that Mr.1 
.James Bateman who has been con- 1 
filled to Peterboro Hospital for some 
time with rheumatism. Is slowly re
covering.

Hay, has returned 
having been 

He saw interruptions^»! “thatW. D. P. Wilson officiating.
Mr. Stanley Mallory is opening an 

up-to-date grocery in the premises

Many homes will feel keenly the 
departure of an only son. It is Yen- 
natural that they should. But while 
these boys are dear to us, let us not formerly owned by the late D. A. 
forget that somewhere in France, Parks. We understand an effort is 

lads Who are only ' being made to secure a blacksmith 
nd that here in oar very midst ’ for the shop which is on the same 

and fathei* Who will grounds.

do you

I to all other sufferers.”
You can get these pills through 

any dealer in medicine or by mail at 
59 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

• !

there are many 
sons a
ire mothers , „,
never again see the only son who 
hade them farewell and who fell in isn't It? We heard one guy say that 
lis country’s defence. he tried to save daylight one time

Those parents loved their boys, but it wouldn’t keep so he takes his
1 own time now.

Dàylight Saving is a great scheme. Mr. Firth Beaumont left for To
ronto on the early morning train to 
join the Royal Navy Corps today.

I •J
«

!! Lteut.-Col. W. N. Ponton leaves 
, today for New, York City where he

The Rev. E. S. Morton of Bellview j wiU address *n lmportant Ma80nic 
*as been offered by the Bishop of Sphering. Ho will also address an- 
Oitario the parish of “ Newborn, ! other Masonic gathering V Trenton.
Leeds county. X'J He wlI> be accompanied by

Miss Grace Yeates is spending her j Jud^McWett of Sarnla' the gTan Dr. O. A. Marshall bus returned 
holidays in London the guest of Mrs.1 maH er _____________ from Lanigan. Saak., He reports that
^ Srw Mum» j ™ » -»

_ , . . . mi**, v-n1- > Corn ( urv wip lue Being mnen Inrgef
turned from their honeymoon on UTrw them out iminVesBïy. i this year than lost year.

1:j ust as the parents love the boys who 
-Agoing now, yet with true Cana- Some folks I know are stingy, 

lian spirit they are facing their sor-l And save most things in sight. 
w= with a new courage undreamed ! but I’d like to see the guinea

j That-started saving light.
Our new army is going. Let us!

with that 
that animates ou'r lads at 

We have put our hands 
') the plough and let there be no
urning back until Kaiser Bill and And if there should be moonlight,

IRev. A. M. Hnbly left today by G
T.R. for New York and Philadelphia.. 
to attend General Council which 
meets in Philadelphia

:I’d caTT him in the morning 
At three or half pest four,
And let him save the daylight. 

Till the night began to lower.

1:he consequences
■ m urage 
'ho front.

him with a wrist
s
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SINCLAIR’S
$15.# Suit

U eia :

Sale;
Suits up to $32.50 For 

Only $15.00

..... .
Several of the bôÿs from these 

parts are being called to Kingston 
this week and some who left last 
week have been returned for a cou
ple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Belleville, 
visitel friends hare last week.

, s -, w- •
returned with them for a couple, of 
days m Toronto.

Lieut. Jas. Cole, R.A.F., returned 
home on Monday unexpectedly from 
Kingston, where he has been taking 
treatment for his injured foot, and 
we are pleased to say that the mem
ber is so much improved that he is 
now able to walk fairly well with 
the aid of a cane.—Post.

,=
* -,

ffli WIM’S 
BARGAINS

d»3Htmmv OK-'vtviMtw
\:.>4B33Iir>.PERT PARAGRAPHSm

1WWhiï
Mça's Fine Shirts...............
Men’s Cashmere Socks . 
Men’s Working Shirts

, rT 1:#■
. .,69c 

..29c
3Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 

Down to Make Spicy Reading.
ffl! . I73c

i- Men’s Working Gloves with -, =GILEADm 1. .73c fCuffs .... 
Mens' Overalls JAPAN STANDS ItRADYXW

. §were among those at the station 
when the Jewish contingent left. 
Prior to leaving for the station 
they were addressed by Rebfci Ja
cobs. He spoke” froth the balcony 
of the Zionist Building, Beverley 
Street.

IEveryone welcomed the nice warm 
rain on Sunday.

Excitement, again prevailed on 
Monday when ther alarm came that 
Mr. Williams’ buildings, of Carmel, 
were on fire. Some men went to the 
rescue but in spite of all efforts his 
house, barn, drive-house, etc, were 
burned. *

Mrs. H. Ross visited at Mr. F. 
Balcanquel’s on Friday evening.

Mr. A. Lawrenscn and family at
tended a farewell party last week 
given to Mr. Bert Lawrenson, Ral
ston, prior to his departure for over
seas.

1$1.25, $1.50. $1.73, $2.00 
.............................$1.33Boys' Sweaters

CARMELLondon, May 15.—The interchange 
of messages between Baron Goto, 
the new Japanese foreign minis
ter, an'd the British Foreign Office 
is seen by the Daily Telegraph as 
a happy omen, emphasizing the 
value and reality of the Anglo- 

“It is well”,

=
1<

§ IMothers’ service was conducted at 
tills appointment on Sunday

A special prayer service was held 
at the home of Mrs. Homan prior to 
the leaving of Pte. Seldon Homan 
for Kingston.

A serious fire occurred in our 
neighborhood on Monday last, when 
a spark supposed to be from, the 
train started a flame which swept 
the house and barn buildings of Mr.
Williams. The men who gathered 
in a few minutes worked like heroes 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A- Fairman, Fox- but were unable to save anything 
boro, and .Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Yorke except some pieces of furniture tit™ , . . .
spent Sunday at Mr. W. Hodgen's. the front rooms. Mr. Williams’ loss __
- Our community has been sadden- t„ partially covered by insurance. ■ /
ed lately when it has become known Mrs. W. Garrison is visiting with •”* i ’ * *
that a number of our young men her sister, Mrs. J. Vanderwater 
are called to don the khaki. We)-* Mrs. McMullen reorganized the

WOMEN’S WEARCite '
gp §3$1.19 to $10Sample Blouses . .

Exclusive Styles!
Kitchen Aprons................ 35c & 43c

. ,69c to $1.25 
98c to $3.00

................... $8.50
29c to $2.00 pr. 
75c to $4.50 pr. 

Corsets, special value................$1.19

I||
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1SAILED UDER BRIDGE AT NIAG
ARA

Niagara Falls, May 15.—An un- 
the mutual obligations which have known aviator from Beamsville 
been fulfilled punctliously on both Camp circled over the Falls for 

50c sides and recognized fully by the a few moments and then dived
Lisle tllov^ .... «1 to $1.25 leading statesmen of both coun- down at frightful velocity and
t bamoisei - ^ ^ ^ tries as a peculiarly binding force. sailed under the steel arch bridge.

v«ra wide *1.35 The time may soon come, perhaps Evidently he experienced some
t'rum'e Prints fast colors V, it already has arrived, when Jap- difficulty in raising from the

r r>V prints, last .... ,x vd zn may be called upon to play a gorge as did Beachy some years
............. strong and resolute part in the . ago. The Beamsville cadet, how-
ya sb /I war. In such a contingency she ever, after being in the gorge
V|£>/g/Yn /i g i must be assured of our sympathy about three minutes managed to

V 1 jf she takes whatever she deems rise on the American side, and af- |
1 to be the proper steps for protect- ter circling round, made off for i wish for the boys a safe journey,1 Sunday School on Thursday night

ing Allied interest in the Far camp. J every success and a safe return Mrv R. Juby is moving to Belle-
East. It can only be Japan, which 
by its position in the Pacific and 
its proximity to Siberia, is fitted 
peculiarly to render efficient and 
prompt service, even sq far as to 
Irkutsk in the west.”

Overall Aprons
House Dresses 
Serge Skirts . 
Hosiery 
Corsete . .

Japanese alliance, 
the paper says, “that we should 
be reminded from time to time of

V-A
I

g 1 !?]
5

; i
! V ’■» We have twenty-sev*»

of these Suits* in
gFU
sF 6 small

f •- . Women’s 34 and 36 inch 
r Bust Measure anà ïtfissf o
X 16, 18 and 20 year sizes.

The coloré are Black, Rn 
HsaITj sian Green, Copen Blue,
| jll Pekin Blue, Brown, Fawn 
J g[ and Sand Shade, all made 
1 ll . of Pure Wool Materials in 
I Serges, Gabardines, Broad -,

M Cloth and Poplins,
Jame* regular $18.50, $19.50, $20, 

$22-50> $25> $27.50 and 
By $32.50 Suits, clearing as

1

///!home, and extend our sympathy to 
those left behind.

viller • 1 Surely it be
hooves those at home to “keep the 
home fires burning” till the boys 
come home.

VICTORIA We are sorry to report that Mr. J. 
L. Clapp is on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodfellow called 
at Mr. Gilbert’s on Tuesday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams, Miss 
Bedell and Mr. Bull of Wooler mo
tored down and called on Mr. W. 
Williams on Monday evening.

Mr. D. Hollinger spent a few days 
with his sister, Mrs. Et. Dafoe this 
week.

* Iour
5

The Red Cross quilting' was quite 
well attended at the church. Next 
meeting will be at Mrs Wilson 
Stoneburg’s on Thursday, May 23.

On Wednesday May 8, one of our 
popular young ladies, in the person 
of Miss Olive Adams, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams, was 
quietly married to Mr. Percy White 
of Sidney. They were married at 
Rednersville parsonage by our pas
tor, Rev. R. L. Edwards, and 
trained at Belleville for Montreal to 
spend their hnoeymoon. They re
turned on Saturday evening to the 
bride’s home where about thirty of 
their young friends gathered and

1The Sunday School was reorgan
ized on Wednesday evening by the 
aid of Rev. J. C. McMullen, Mr. Er
nest Huffman being appointed sup
erintendent, Miss Nellie Yorke, sec
retary-treasurer, and Miss Edna 
Lawrenson, organist.

I V “Ours Is a 
Personal
Service’'

Odd Suits, your choi.e
3 Ij MCDONALD HILLIEU WON OVER

LAND CAR GIVEN BY E. R. 
WILSON

O nly $15
See TheseSuits 
In* Our Window

l 3
S I

\ . aa PI;i tor Cloi 
pointnv

Peterboro.—McDonald Hillier, 188 
Rubldge St., won the Overland 
runabout donated to the Motor 
Show Committee by Mr. E. R. 
Wilson, to be disposed of as they 
deemed best, the proceeds to be 
given to the Red Cross Society 
Since the Motor Show week, a 
jar of beans has been displayed 
in the wiiidow of the Richard 
Hall & Son store and the automo
bile was offered to the person es
timating the closest to the num- 

; ber of beans it contained. Mr. 
Hilller’s guess war 2,135. Mr. E. 
J. H. Vanston announced this

Do You See Well?L 1 sa
TRENTON STOCKDALE

Q
Eye trou bip docs- not indicate poor
vision. Ii often means headaches, sharp! 
pains back of the eyes, nervousness -- dif 
feront symptoms from .1 common cause 
defective eyes.
Whatever your form of eye (rouble we can 
help you. We are fully qualified, both by 
scientific knowledge and practical exper
ience to fit your eyes corr ectly with glasses 
that will give you relief ami coimptrL'.

ffl fhen-
Trenton, May 13.—Mr. Delbert 

Haggerty, of Flesherton, was a vis
itor today in town.

Mr. M. R. Quick, of Toronto, was 
here today.

Mrs. J. A. Sutcliffe was hostess to-

Mrs. C. M. Hendrick, of Frank- 
ford spent Wednesday with Mrs. C.
Wannamaker.

ffl aZ7Z i- ❖wwmwmnmi
i Habuti White 

Wash Silks
36 Inches Wide 65c to

Mr. S. Fox visited friends at Ma- 
| doc the, past week.
| • Miss Mabel and Lizzie Wood spent 

day to a small luncheon at the Kil- Thursday at their home here, 
arnejr Inn.

Mr. Herb. S. Matthews left for

TheCpresented them with a miscellaneous 
shower. B; We all join 
them a long and happy wedded life.

in wishingALEXANDER RAY Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson spent 
a few days in Campbellford during 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bryant took 
dinner with Mr. andNiirs. N. Bates 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Davidson at- 
tende<j. the funeral of their uncle at 
Albury on Sunday.

Owing to the rain on Sunday even
ing the attendance at the church 
service was not as large às usual.

Mrs. Sarah White has returned 
home after spending a few weeks 
with her daughter.

We are glad to report Mrs. J. M. 
Simmons much improved in health.

Red CiExclusive Eye-Sight Specialist Miss K. Burns spent the week
end with Miss Bertie Weese. 

and Mrs

F! Kingston today.
Mr. McCoy, of the Steel Company 

of Canada, Belleville, was a visitor
1 Mr. Lome Brickman 

and Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bush, Stirling, and tea with Mr. .and 
Mrs. Burley White. Sidney, on Sun
day. ...... . . S.i, .
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WESTERN AMEHASBITRGr morning that Messrs. Peter Camp
bell and Arthur Stevenson, who 
"counted the beans, reported that 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Brown spent ,j the correct number was 2,134. Mr. 
Sunday at Mr. C. N. Adams. Wilson’s gift netted the Red

llrsi'lll. A. Brown spent test teeek»: >. Gross $300. Other estimates that 
at Mr. Alfred Brown’s, Sidney. i were only a few figures wide of

Mr. and Mrs. George Haftti Spent! the coùiit were as follows: Mrs.
the week-end at Mr. E. Alyea’s. Col-

here today.
Mr. T. J. Palmer gave a concert 

tonight at the chemical plant. Quite 
forty young artists appeared before 
a very enthusiastic audience.

" ‘Miss Laura MilïaŸd, L3t Eolbo 
arrived here today t.o.-visit her 
in, Mrs. W. D. Sharpies, who has 
taken a cottage at the Twelve !
o'clock Point. ’ !

Miss May Boar hier, of Toronto, 
is in town. •

SJt 88■ ; | ra".
UW-V-a:

f $1.50 Per Yard88I ffl
ft i'

E1 Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox spent Sun
day at Mr. Bert Hall’s, Sidney«V 

Àudra Brickman 
I with Vera Brickman

This is one of the most popular lines of Summer 
Dress and WUif t SiMts and we shbw th 
ties, all one ÿard wide, to sell at 65e, 3 
$1.50 per yard.

r to
E

il spent Snnday ome,
cous-

v ffl.Thomas DeForge, 2,136; R. C. 
Hillier, 2,129; airs. C. H. Ack*r-

f
. nr-borne.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ayrhart took 
dinner at H.- Rathbun’s oh Sunday.

REDNERSVnjLE AND ALtîIRVman, 2,127.—Examiner.
"1?

Stanley Brickman, Ernest Rus
sell and Bruce Chase intend going 
to Kingston this week.

PATROL WOMEN FOR KINGSTON

Kingston. May 13.— The police com
missioners have under considera
tion the appointment of a woman 
constable, so pressing is the need 
among wayward girls.

| Ladies', Misses', Boys' 
and Children's

Surprise and. Presentation

On Saturday evening. May llth, 
about forty of the neighbors gather
ed at the home of Mr. D. H. Rowe, 
to say good-bye to Lee, who has en
listed in the Flying Corps. During 
the evening Dee was presented with 
a military companion, safety razor, 
and fountain pen and Lulu Rathbnn 
read the following address:—
Mr. Lee Rowe,

■ Dear Lee,—-We, your old friends 
and associates tit Yonnge's, have 
gathered here ’ tonight, feeling that 
we cannot oUaw you to leave with
out expressing to you our feeling up
on this occasion.

While we regret that the call for 
more men has come, yet we are 
proud to know that you with -the 

other brave-hearted 
boys, have answered the call. We 
are hoping and trusting that this 
cruel war will not be for long and 
that this, the darkest hour, is but 
the approach "of a brighter dawn, 
and that you will soon return again 
to your old home among us.

We have been proud of you as a 
boy. We have spent many good 
times together, and we know that 
the traits of character and the noble

-SFOXBORO
IsA grand dpnee was held last night

Mrs. D. Clare, Belleville, is visit- j at the Quinte House, at which a The beautiful showers will be
ing Mrs. C. Dempsey for a few days. ( number of ladies from Belleville much appreciated, making the grass

Ernest Russell, Vera McMurter, with flight officers from Camp Mo-: lovely and
Irene Brickman and Hattie Russell hawk were present. , | Miss Nellie Donovan, of Belleville
motored to Picton on Friday. Mr. H. B. Nicholls was visiting in js spending a few days at Miss Lillie

Mr. and Mrs. David Rose enter- ] 5Vince Edward County today by auto 1 Bird’s, 
tained company on Sunday. papt. Best, of the National Coun-1

Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Edward mot- dl of 
ored to Centreton on Thursday. We town today1, 
are sorry to report that present, Mr.

green

Stockings 19c $
MUCH FLOUR AND SUGAR RE

TURNED TO DEALERS

Ottawa, May 13.—Thç Canada Food 
Board, in a statement issued to
day, reminds the public that the 
clause providing for seizure and 
forfeiture of holdings of flour and 
sugar in excess of the quantities 
prescribed by the Board comes in- 

„ to effect at midnight on Wednes
day of this yeek. After that time 
flour and sugar in excess of the 
quantities prescribed1 in the Food 

. Board’s orders of April 25 and 26 
may be seized and forfeited. In 
addition, any person holding ex
cess quantities of either flour or 
sugar is liable to a fine of not less 
than $100, Reports just receiv
ed from different parts of Canada 
show that large supplies of both 
flour and sugar have already been 
turned back to dealers, in compli
ance with the order. It is expect
ed that very much larger quanti
ties will be returned during the 
next two days to dealers, 
ranged by the Food Board.

It■
i Mrs. Will Gowsell is visiting

Y.M.G.A.. Toronto, was in friends in Belleville. This week we clear the last of our Boys’ Ribbed [a 
Cotton Stockings, also Girls' Tan Lace Stockings, La- — 
dies’ and Children’s White Stockings in Ribbed 
Silk Boot, all at one price, only 19 cents

We have also about 100 dozen of Ladies’ Black Cot
ton Stockings, all of which we have had laundered and 
are clearing at 19 cents a pair. Sttfeti ; *

■Mr Frank Demorest spent over 
Sunday visiting relatives In Stirling.

Mr. C. Empson shipped a large 
number of hogs from here this week.

Mr. Morris Rose, also Miss Flossie, 
spent Sunday at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cook called 
at the home of their son, Mr. W. 
Cooke, on Sunday evening.

A presentation was made to Mr. 
Everett Smith and Mr. Roy Blakely 
last Thursday evening, each being 
presented with a wrist watch as they 
are leaving for overseas service. We 
hope they may be spared a safe re- 

iturn.

[r-.
cMrs. C. R. Watson, of Winnipeg, ! 

Edwards is having^ an operation in i is visiting friends here.
j Mr. C. N. Barclay, general manag- 

Frank Hawley. Oshawa, is j er of the Chemical Works, was a vis- 
spending a few days with Mrs. A. iltor to Belleville yesterday. , 
Tompkins.

and
Cobourg Hospital.
w

LU Branches :
St. Albans’ 

eliasburg. 
Acme Red

Mr. T. J. O’Rourke was in Belie-
Mrs. E. Hubbs and Mrs. B.. Bush ville today, 

spent Monday with Mrs. E. W. Brick 
man.

S
Mr. Leslie McGiliicuddy. of Bay- 

1 side, left for Colborne at noon today. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. McMurter, Stock- j Mr. E. R. McVeitta, of Queen’s 

dale, ar^ spending à few days with University, Kingston, was a visitor 
Mr. and Mrs. G. McMurter. with friends here yesterday.

Mr.( and Mrs.
spent Sunday evening at J. W. Brick- 
man’s.

Mrs. J. W. Brickman and Mrs. E.
W. Brickman spent Wednesday with 
Mrs. J. H. Weese.

ffl
É ford.

, thousands of E Allison ville 
Cross Society 
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; India HandrMade
! ' %

I Lace
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mi Cleveland Clapp

A socon.
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ciety, Carryid 
April. )

Bayside w|
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The S.S. Grenville "was at the loc
al dock over Thursday night of last 
week. The buoys are being placed 

R. Belnap, E. Russell, Vera Me- for _ the opening of navigation. 
Murter, Hattie Russell, B. RusseJl 
and Mrs. A. Liddle spent Wednesday- 
evening at M. Woods’.

v
HALLOWAY Ii

A heavy frost visited this vicinity 
on Friday night last, 

misfortune to give her hand a bad | Quite a number of the boys from 
gashing recently while cranking hbr this locality have received letters, 
father s car. The wound is, how- from the military authorities.

18Mrs. William Kingsbury had the
We have just placed in stock a lot of India Hand- 

Made Lace Goods such as Doylies, Trays, Tea Sets, Cen- g 
tre Pieces, Children’s Bonnets, Tea Cozy Covers, etc., in 
all a very choice collection of Hand-Made Lace Goods, 
to sell from 25c to $3.00 each

principles which your home training i 
has developed, will carry you J 
through the rough places and make 
your future military career a sue-; 
cess.

Several of our farmers 
Ottawa on Monday.

Miss Hattie Weese, Bowmanviile, 
spent a few days recently at her 
home here.

Ewent toas ur-
ever. healing fairly fast. The Red Cross Society met at the 

Mr. H. G. Copeland has returned home of Mrs. Bird on Thursday last, 
from a .trip to the Southern States, Quite a number were present and a 

' passing through the States of New ' nice 
York, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee.
Alabama and returning by way of 
Chicago, 111., and Detroit, Mich., vis
iting friends at Huntsville, Ala., and 
tiuntland, Tenn.

sd( 179-POUND STURGEON
In extending to 1 you our beet

wishes for yottr future welfare, we Niagara Falls, May 15.—A big star- 
trust you will accept these gifts as a eeon came down from the fore
reminder of your old friends here.; bfty and got up against the racks

that the tie that the Intake at the Toronto pow
er house, where it was captured. 
The huge fish weighed about 170 
pounds. It measured fourteen

ffl*lot of work was accomplished.
Miss A. Kelly has returned home 

after a two weeks’ visit with friends 
In the east.

Mr. and Mrs. B. McMullen have 
taken up house keeping.

Thç Misses Wood, of Peterboro, 
are guests of Miss B. Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bird and family

alMADOC JCT.

GE

See Our

Silk Poplin
Dresses

..

Blacks and Colors 
Only $1$.00

z
Those who attended the Sunday 

evening service In Stirling report ex
cellent singing by the “Mother’s 
Day” choir and an excellent address 
by Rev. F. H. Howard.

The W.M.S.

We are thankful
binds our hearts in Christian love 
here, Is unbreakable, and that where1 

. .ever your lot may be cast, you have 
the sympathy, the thoughts and the inches across the tail fins, was six 
prayers of a host of friends In this 
neighborhood.

Signed on behalf of the neighbor-.
JK hood, ■

Lee made a suitable reply and thej 
Il remainder of the evening was spent

. • •- -

EV
31

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whitton arriv
ed home on Monday from their wed
ding trip to Western Canada, where 

held their « regular j they spent a month sight-seeing, and 
monthly meeting in the church last in the evening they were given an | m. Hough.
Thursday afternoon and were pleas- ] old-fashioned charivari by “Buff’s” 
ed to have the assistance of the pas- '
tor. Rev. C. S. Reddick. Some time during Sunday night, Wooler.

The Sunday School has been re- vandals made an attempt to break 
organized with several changes In Into Stainton’e grocery. Entrance ' attended the funeral of Mr. Wm. 

night for Windsor to join the h„t and teachers- SorT* to Ioae had been effected through the cellar Welsh at Moira on Wednesday last,
talion being mobilized for service ' G6°' 48 8uper,ntendent window, but a ladder and oil cans I Miss N. Bartlett, of Foxboro, spent
in Palestine with the British armv " aCCOU“t of hls 8ertous ulne9B- prevented the cellar door from be- last week with her cousin, Mrs. M.
we^e riven a fine «end™ A number from here are Planning ing raised without noise. Dr. Wil- Kennedy.
were escorted to the Union Station m r V*! Red Cr08S dinner at kln8 heard the racket and the thieves \ Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hamilton and
by LndroTs o, thrir rZiv^ and W!?nesday" *ot scared" ' son and Mr. and Mrs. J. Jaques, of
friends and the band of the 48th * ' ?®arle8’ Mrs’ And" Mr- and Mrs. F. C. Solmes and Foxboro, spent a Sunday recently

j Highlanders marching via Queen **"[? a”*! M/' ^ Mr8' Fltchett at" Miss Muriel Carecallen, j Toronto, at the home of Mr. R. Townsend.
I Bay and From Streets Ms™ Tt JT™! * ^ Wel8h aSBpent the ™e,t-end with t\iends in Mr’ and Mrs. S. Whaley. Mrs. M.

Church, Rabbi Jacobs and Brte ! Th“ °? ™ed“esday Ia8t week; ^ town- returning with theij car on Rose and Mr. and Mrs. G. Rose mot-
Gen T i vnuT whfc» n,ght offlca at the station here Sunday, which they had left in town
Gen. T. Lyons Biggar, of Ottawa has been opened again for a while, for the winter

8m We still 
of Oati 
and Pea 
tor .seed

ffl
feet seven Inches long and 
tained about ten quarts of

fflcon-
eggs.

spent Sunday at the home of Mr.

1! Mr. and Mrs. W. Cadman spent a 
] Sunday recently with friends in

"

ScJEWISH YOUTHS GET GREAT 
SEND-OFF

Toronto May 15.—Twenty-six young 
Toronto Jewish men who left test

many friends.

fflQuite a number from this vicinity
in music.If; Has all 

invite ;I"I A
rglThe Pill That Brings Relief.— 

When, after one has partaken of a 
seal he Is oppressed by feelings of 
ulaess and pains in the stomach he 
offers, from dyspepsia, which will 
««slst-li.it be not dealt with. Par- 
’elee's Vegetable Pille are the very 1 

>est medicine that can be taken to 
>ring relief. These pills are special- 
r compounded to deal with dyepep- 

. la. and their sterling qualities in
his resnect can be vouched for by 

a egloee of users.

if18
3 W.D.— N. g Phone 812

ISINCLAIR’Si
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ISored to the home of Mr. J. Longwell. 
Mrs. Oscar Fitchett Foxboro, on the 5th. tlffllililllillllMl I»0DDD(1üEUjjJjB|t|bCgmnnnDB|?tg~rinminrmj]’[aj I TtT iffTD IQfK)
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Annual Meeting 
Bridge SL S.S.
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r-
■ •' - __.IJU.1USIXTH ONE OF SIDNEY

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Mont
gomery of Rawdon, spent Sunday at 
Mrs. Foster’s.

Mr. Harry Demille of Trenton, 
visited his parents here- on Monday.

Mrs. C. Sine visited at - Mr. R. 
Spencer» on Sunday.

A little daughter has come- to stay 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Clement's. ' ‘ 1 »

. 135Cheesecloth Suits........................
Cheesecloth Shirts......................... 56
Cheesecloth, yds................
Christmas Cards .. .. .. <» 90
Christmas Stockings and bags 86 
Cookies, lbs. .....
Cotton Binders . . . .
Cotton, yds....................
Compresses............... ..
Cigarettes, pkgs. . .
Comfort Bags . . ..
Checker Board and Checkers
Crutch Tips, prs............................
Trench Candles.............................

: ? « 'i:m"iriflimi!iiiiownttiiiiianinnw.... ............. ................. .... '-v

Choice Pumps
Every Woman should have 

a pair of our BEAUTIFUL 
PUMP^ for Summer
Pumps are the correct thing , 
for summer wear. We have 
all the Handsome New Mo-

______

dels, High and Low„^ls. L—. < §?
Black Kid, Patent Leather White FopHi^ aiffl, the 

New Mahogany colors; $ which Are going t<| be tery 
popular. fl.j 4 X " ^ g ' • .

I■ "■>.I

!
m: -1. 1 i:mm. ..102

Mi
f ’4.5 *

At the invitation of Mrs. (R=v.) 
C. T. Scott the annual meeting jit 
Bridge St. Methodist Sunday school 
was h,eld last evening at the parson
age, Bridge street at 8 p.m. The re
ports of the various departments for 

closing AprÛ 30, all 
go to show the school In a healthy 
and flourishing condition and were 
listened to with much interest and 
profit. A light shrinkage in member
ship and attendance Is all accounted 
tor In the senior departments and 
the lack of men The intermediate 
and elementary departments are 
holding their own and show an in-

Jz . -20
:• :V

I
10 Ftwear.

. .1764 

.. . 186 

.. . 100
xmmu■

_• a!

lX1 ■ éà
' A i'À;X 24

the last ÿeàr,6 Address and Presentation

A nlimber of friends and neigh
bors gathered at the honfte of Mr. 
Mark Appleby on Friday evening 
last to spend the etefentog with their 

Clayton who has joined the R.C.
overseas

#\ .XX 224 . ■•m
.. 12 

. . .. 359
Cocoa, tins................ ..
Chocolate Bars...............
Candy and Loaf Sugar", lbs. 148 
Coffee, tins ....

!
v Ell4"

Ml 36 i
Prices FromCombs, pocket 

Dominoes, sets .... 
Date», lbs. ....
Envelopes, pkgs..................
Floor Cloths ........................
Fruit Cakes, lbs..............
Cakes, Mixed, lbs..............
Gum pkgs. ............................
Ginger Snaps, Ih£. . .
Hot Water Bottles . . ..

6 mson
H.A., and expects to go
soon.
Alma Fox and the gifts were pre
sented by Mr. Cecil Frost and Mrs. 
Foster,!
The following is the address:

Frankford, May 10, 1918.

r
12

$3.00 up to
$6.00

i 22 The addresp was read by Miss •MfŸ1 '
^|gj
r-m

. 189i crease. The financial statement pre
sented by Mr. T. Gardner was com
plete and very satisfactory, showing 
the school liberal In all Its obliga-

6

iP. . . 69
. . . 42
... 330

per Pair ■ - a):1 • ■ iy. y . i 
rijifror • i

'l!#> .;fe '
Iff rM

It will be a pleasure to 
, show you onr range.

Dear Clayton,__  tions, with all liabilities settled and
As you are one of the many who a substantial balance on hand, v, 

have answered duty’s call, to fight The election of. teachers and o81- 
tor our rights, for King and Country cere was as follows: 
we, a number of your friends and Supt.—HilyHonor Judge Deroetie
neighbors, feel that we cannot let 
you go from our midst without 
spending one more evening in your 
old home here, to hid your farewell 
before you take up your new duties 
which lie before you.

We feel surq, that the King’s uni
form as worn by you will ever stand 
for courage, honor and sobriety, and 
although'you will be greatly missed 
in our Sunday School and Epworth 
League, still we have a high regard 
for the boys who are giving their 
service for others.

We wish to assure you of our 
noble qualities and we shall ever fol
low you with our prayers and trust 
that in the Providence of God, you 
may return safely to your loved ones 
at home. Whatever may be the result 
we shall always remember you as 

of Sidney’s heroes and be proud

6
19! !Hot Wateir Bottle Covers 

Hickory Nuts, pkgs. 1. . ; .. .. 1
Housewives .. .. ......................... 106
Hospital Pads ........ . . 89

8k Z > to

•I l THE HAINES SHOE
.

■■V m
■■ nAset. Snpts.—F. S. Deacon, A. E. 

Thrasher, E .P. Frederick, Miss> -i ) ' E.. . 498Individual Boxes .... 
Insect Powder, pkgs.
Jews Harps.................
Jam, jars........................
Lead Pencils.................
Mouth Wipes................
Mouth Wipes, large bags . .

■BtlUVlLLE. NAPANEE, SMITHS FALLS1 Berkley.
Supt. Cradle Roll—Miss Pearl 

Campbell
Supb Elementary Dept.—Mrs. A. 

C. Wilkins.
Asst. Supt. Elementary Dept. — 

Mies E. Morden
Sec.-Treas Home Dept.— Miss A. 

Tickell !
Trees.—T. Gardner 
Rec. Ses.—E. P. Frederick 
General Secretaries—J.W. Holmes 

H. J. Clarke, J. H. .P. Young, A. G.

»
-36

ai! / 48• ^

l . . 333 
..1518I i \
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BeautifulNe w Blouses ih
''H

-m111::|AÜ

3
/I 20

- I ,'>
Meat, tins...................................
Matches^ boxes................. ' .
Olives, hot. ,............................
Oxo, tins................. .... ..
Old Linen, bdls.........................
Pork & Beans, tins . . . . , 
Playing Cards, pkgs. 
Pennants (Belleville) .. .

t 24
2-'"‘•■j , . .

1 831 We are now showing a large range of the newest 
styles in Blouses, large assortments in Lingerie, Silk 
Crepe and Georgette.
Dainty Lingerie Blouses at $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $8, 

$3.75, $4,00 up to $6.00 '
Silk Blouses at $2.50, $3.00, up to $6.00
Crepe Blouses at $4,00, $4.50, $5.00 up to $7.50

Georgette Blouses at $5.00 to $8.50

i» — 19I Place your expectations high, when you come here 
for Clothes, and you are certain to meet with-iio disap- 
;x>intraent. • ^ f -

26 I)
24

Vermilyea, A. D. Wilkins 
Librariani

25
§ Miss t Madden, Miss 

E. Bowen, Miss S. Richards 
Teachers:

44Peanuts, pkgs.
Personal Property Bags".. .. 391

528 :
AQuick & Robertson . N1

Pads...............................................
Rubber Finger Cots 
Rugger Pillow Covers . .
Raisins, lbs...................................
Red Crosses (stretcher bear

ers’) ..........................................
Soup, tins..................................
Sabadilla Powder, lbs. . , . 1% 
Sardines, tins .. .. . . .
Salve, tins...............................
Stretcher Caps.......................
Safety Pins..............................
Slings, khaki............................
Slings, white............................
Soap, cakes.............................
>Shaving Soap, cakes . . . .
Toilet Paper, a>kgs..................
Talcum Powder, tins . . .

...1A. C.Elementary Dept. »■—Mrs.
Wilkins, Miss E. Morden, Miss Pot
ter and Mrs. Amans

18 .« "
5 29 ■E iaaniiiimiaiiiiiiiitiiit " :26 one

i— Intermediate Dept—Miss E. Berk
ley. Miss N. Ketcheson, Miss A. 
Morton, jVliss Nina Yeomans, Miss 
Helen Sulman, Miss Mary Yeomans, 
Mrs. E. P. Frederick, Mr. R. B. Wise
man, Mr. R. Allison, Mr. Douglas 
Scott, Mr. C. L. Hyde, Mr. G. L. 
Giles, Mr. H. W. Ackerman

Senior Dept. Miss F. Adams, Mrs. 
(Rev.) C. T. Scott, Mrs. H. Ketche
son, Miss M. C. Hawley, Mrs. Vivian, 
Mrs. R. B. Wiseman, Miss A. Lazier, 
Mrs. G. E. Doroche, Mr. F. S. Dea
con, Mr- F. H. Henry, Mrs. F. E. 
O’Flynn, Mr. V. E. Bullock, Mr. H. 
Vernon Clarke, -,Dr, .R.--J. F. Mc- 
Culloch.

Visitors Home Dept. — Miss A. 
Tickell, Mrs. H. J. Clarke, Miss M 
Anderson, Mies E. Sawyer, Mrs. Vi
vian, Miss M. Reeves, Mrs. C. H. 
Elvins, Miss Adams, Miss N. Bowen, 
O.8.D. ^ .

At the close all present were serv
ed with refreshments and retired 
* rengthened and determined to give 
the coming year better service.

■ I of you. \
As a* small token of our appreci- 

would ask you to accept
;

Bayside Helpers’ Public School. 
Centenary Red Cross Society. 
Chatterton Woman’s Institute. 
Castleton Woman» -Institute. 
Castleton Red CrOsfi Society. 
Centreton Woman’s Institute. 
Codrington’s Woman’s Institute. 
Edit» Cavelle Red Cross Society, 

Cooper and Rimpiifigton.
OF THE BELIÆVILLE CHEESE Florence Nightingale Red Cross 
BOARD DISTRICT. BRANCH, C. Society, Eldof&lo. (Added in Xp-
R.C.S., DURING THÈ YEAR ÈND- r,, ) ; '

__  Frankford Woman’s Institute.
nro im jft » 1 it Hilton1 Wdman's^IMtttnte. XI

!: Jvanhoe Wtieiin’s : BWitUfrfe
Kitchener ; iRed ti<?ross Society, 

Frankford. ....
Methodist Ladies' Aid, Melrose. 
Melrose Woman’s institute. 
Marysville Woman’s Institute. 
Melville Willing Workers' Red 

Cross Society.
Mountain View 

tute. t
Moira Red Cross Society. 

Plainfield Woman’s Institute. 
Queen Alexandra Red Cross Soci

alSrThe Canadian 
Red CrossSedety

SILK POPLIN SKIRTS BLEACHED TABLE DA
MASK

150 yds pure Linen Da
mask 65” to 7.2” wide reg
ularly worth $1.75 to $2.26 
to clear at $1.59 yard

ENGLISH SHEETING
We have just placed in 

stock about 500 yards of 
English Sheeting, good ■ / ■ 
heavy quality, priced at E . 
75cy«4- x-.-.

DRESS GINGHAMS B
Ginghams in 1 

checks, plaids and stripes, 
priced at 20c and 25c

24 ation we
these gifts (ring, fountain pen and 
notepaper) also these gifts from the 
Kitchener Red Cross Society, 
reminder of the friends you leave be
hind, and the prayers, goodwill and 
best wishes of the whole community 
go with with you. We trust you may 
be spared to return safely, and that 

be restore*.

36 'SLSilk Poplin Skirts in 

black, -navy, sand, grey, 

green, trimmed with two 

pockets, priced only $7.50

I k?-36 as a .1557
«72

SUMMARY OF THE WORK OF 
THE WOMAN'S DEPARTMENT

150
' SI2 V;is3
'■I'!üfa

264
18 a lasting peace may soon

Signed on behalf of your many 
friends.

SILK HOSE13
48

3ati 'Sine, 
G«aïâ Silae

àllk Hose in the newestTobacco, pkgs. afid papers . . . 
TôhMco, D#5F «ey.^<”- 
Tray Cloth*.,. y,. .. ... ..............
Tooth brushes
Tooth Paste, tubes . . . , .. . 
Writing Paper and Envelopes, 

boxes .. ....
Writing Pads . . . . 
wipe cloths . .
Wheeled Chairs . .

The wheeled chairs were donated 
as follows: Centenary R.C., 1; Chat
terton W.I., and te.acher and pulls of 
Turner’s School 
Mountain View W.I. ($5), Queen Al
exandra R.C. ($5), Edith Cavelle R.- 
G. ($10), Mrs. I. Waldron ($10), 

i Mrs. F. A. Gardner ($1), total 1 
chair.

. 125 AS
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creased, eighteen new societies be- 
ug added the past year.

A detailed report "of all supplies 
received is given through the pres, 
each month. »Ac complete record is 

of. all articles received, where

shades * ,such as black,

white, f sand, grey, palm 

lieà&h, priced at $1 pair'

m Reas Pufofc.2 \
. . 86 ;? • Dress97 SHANNONVILLE

:2 Mrs. Wm. Bell spent Tuesday in 
Belleville.

Gunners Fred L. Taylor and Stur- 
ton Badgley are home on a few days’

f >. , . 33,6
. . . . 960

Earle & Cook toWoman s Insti-
l3kept

despatched, and when acknowledged 
by the Hospitals or Canadian War

mleave.
Messrs Lome Lazier, Arnold Pott, 

Henry Toppings, Harry Sine, Claude 
Clarke, and Harry O’Neill reported 
for military duty on Wednesday.

Mr, and Mrs. Osborne, Melrose, 
and Miss L. Garrison of Corbyville. 
visited M. and Mrs. S. MacDonald in j

K: as
i ____

II

■ 1j
Contingent Association.

To all those who have contributed 
and supplies, to the wardens 

of St. Thomas’ Church for the use of 
the Parish Hall for the packings, to 
the Board of Bridge Street Method
ist Church tor the basement tor the

m'
(S.S. No. 16), 1; BELLEVILLE TO HAVE OPERA 

IN ENGLISH AT POPULAR 
PRICES, TUES. MAY 21.

money ety. Iin your homo and lives made vacant
by the passing to the home beyond word on May 6th that their son, Gr. 
of one who was so dear. May you Hector Roy had been missing since ||v
through His grace be able to sav, , March 20th. The sympathy of the
“Thy will be done.” '.community is extended!to the sor-

Signed on behalf of the Society, .rowing family in their hour of trial »
Mrs. Blake Ketcheson, Pres. and uncertainty.
Mrs. D Thompson, Cor Sec. . A number from here attended the . . w -|n

----------------------------------- 'funeral of the late Mr. Wm. Welsh KM
:of Moira last Wednesday, 
j Miss Florence Wood was the

The annual election of officers of j guest of Mrs. Jos. Rollins on 
Bethesda Epworth League was held day afternoon.

Mr. aud Mrs. Jno. Roy receivedBranch Alexandra Red Cross Soci
ety—Pupils of S.S. No. 4, Sidney. 

River Valley Woman’s Institute 
Roslin Woman’s Institute.
Salem "Red Cross Society. 
Shannonville Red Cross Society.

The Boston English Opera Com
pany, with a record of four months 
in Chicago, as well as runs in Mil
waukee, St. Louis, St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Denver and San Francisco, 
comes to the Griffin Opera House in 
Balfe’s Romantic Comic Opera ‘‘The 
Bohemian Girl."

Not since the days of Henry W. 
Savage’s Castle Square Opera Com
pany has any like organization re
ceived such universal praise from 
the press or support from the pub-

tneir new home on' Sunday last.
to report MissFebruary packing and to The Ontar

io and The Intelligencer, the thanks 
of the Woman’s Department are due 
and hereby gratefully tendered.

We are sorry
Supplies and comforts despatched Rcitha MacDonald very ill, but all 

as follows: are hoping for a speedy recovery.
Belgium Relief Committee, Tor- j Mrs. R. L. Gilligan has returned 

Sir John Colborne Chapter I.O.- lento, 2 cases. t I home after spending a few weeks
Canadian War Contingent Asso- at her home in Colebrook.

Miss Florence Bell has returned 
at Frankford after

Shannonville Woman’s Institute. 
Stoekdalo Woman’s Institute.

Branches:
St. Albans’ Red Cross Society, Am- 

eliaabnrg.
Acme Red Cross Society, Frank-

CROÔKSTON
D.E.

ciation. London, Eng., 76 cases.
No. 13 Canadian General Hospital. 

Hastings, Eng., 24 cases.
No. 7 Canadian General Hospital 

(Queen’s), France, 18 cases.
Canadian Convalescent Hospital. 

Bromley, Eng., 1 case.
Canadian Convalescent Hospital, 

’jYbridge, Eng., 1 case.
Dublin Castle Hospital. Dublin, 

Ireland, 20 cases.
No. 3 Canadian General Hospital 

(McGill), France, 8 cases.
No. 8 Canadian General Hospital,

Stirling Woman's Institute.
Tweed Red Cross Society. 
Thomasburg Red Cross Society. 
Wallbridge Woman's Institute. 
Wooler Woman’s Institute. 
Wicklow Woman’s Institute.
West" Huntingdon Red Cross Soci-

f!Tues- 1to her home 
spending a few days with Mrs Frank 1mford. on Thursday evening. The members 

of the league have changed their 
meeting from Thursday evening to 
Sunday evening and they extend an

A gloom was cast over our en
tire neighborhood last Friday morn
ing when it became known that Pte. i
Fleming Rollins bad been killed in 
action. He was the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hulse Rollins and was a 
general favorite alike with old and 
young. About a year ago he left 
for service overseas. His sorrowing 
family have the sympathy of all 
their friends and neighbors in this 
their hour of sorrow.

Palmer.
Mr. Richard Harding has joined 

the artillery in Kingston. .
Mr. Alex. Winters of 

visited friends in otir village on Sat
urday morning.

Miss Gallagher of Napanee, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. D. Milligan, 
Second Line.

Sorry to report Mrs. Geo. Reid on 
the sick list.

Mrs.' E. E. Diamond visited friends 
in Kingston. Saturday and Sunday.

RedAllisonville Sympathizers’
'"ross Society. *

Adams’ Red Gross Society, Con-

n

lie.Trenton,
The cast includes Joseph F. Shee- invitation to all who wish to 

han and John W. Warren, tenors, their league at their Sunday even-
visitsccon.

AlbUry Ladies’ Aicf Red Cross So
ciety, Carrying Place.
April. )

Bayside Woman’s Institute.

ety.
Woman’s Guild, Crookston. (Add

ed in April.)
(Added in Hazel Eden and Florentine St. Clair, ing meeting.

sopranos, Elaine De Sollem and Four of our boys reported at 
Alice May Carley, contraltos, Arthur | Military headquarters, Kingston on 
Deane and W. R. Northway, bari- Saturday, Messrs. W. French. J. 
tones, Francis J. Tyler and Bert F.
Geltra, basses. Among these Mr.
Sheehan and Mr. Tyler will be re- Corners is spending a few days visit- 
membered as former Savage stars, ing in our vicinity.
The chorus is an unusual one, and Miss Lena Tummon spent a Sun- 
owing to its many months of work- day recently with Miss J. Adams of 
ing together is well nigh perfect. A West Huntingdon

Mr. W. French and Miss Nellie

.

ATotal list of goods received:

Knitted Goods—
Socks, prs..............................
Scarfs . . .’. . : ....
Wristlets, prs. j.
Helmets and Caps ..
Mittens and Gloves, prs. . . .

McGuire, Ross and Earl Holland 
Miss Bessie Fleming of Hazzards’llllilllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIf . ..4492

12 B.E.F., St. Cloud, France, 9 cases. 
No. 12 Canadian General Hospital,9 j'W

Bramshott, Eng., 2 cases.
Northamptonshire War Hospital, 

Duston, Eng., 3 cases.
No. 16 Canadian General Hospital. 

Orpington, Eng., 31 cases and 3 
wheeled chairs.

No. 7 Canadian General Hospital, 
France, 7 cases.

French Emergency War Relief, 
London, Eng., ,5 cases.

Secours National (French Relief), 
Toronto, 1 case.

St. John Ambulance Association, 
London, Eng., 3 cases.

Whitby Convalescent 
Whitby, Ont., 1 case.

Total number , of cases, 212.
Shipments were made to the value 

of $10,431.00.
'Cash received through this depart

ment is handed to the treasurer, Mr. 
J. Elliott, and credited in his report.

Agnes A. McFee, Pres.
Stella C. Blackburn, Treas.
L. Maude Van Buskirk, Sec.

—Woman’s Department.
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Whether the com be of old or new 

growth, it must yield to Holloway’s 
Com Cure, the simplest and best 
cure offered to the public.Seed

lorrain

GRAVEL ROAD 
fuDBral of Miss C&tli Hayse,

Lonsdale, was largely attended on
Sunday. Her remains were placed special orchestra and a lavish scenic 
in St Mary’s Cemetery beside those ' it vesture combine in making this : French took tea at Mrs. Hannah 

f her mother, who died not three organization one of the most notable Tummon on Sunday evening.
We wish to ex- ones before the public today. Mrs. E. Emmerson .and Mrs. C.

Adams attended the funeral of Mr. 
W. Welsh at Moira on Wednesday 
last.

;52

Garments—
Pyjamas, prs.'
Hospital Shirts 
Day Shirts . .
Khaki Shirts, (flannel)............... 300
Dressing Gdwns .. .................
Bed Jackets .. ........................
Bed Socks, prs. ........................
Ward Slippers, prs. .
Night Shirts . . . . .. ... • -

1222% Ajigg
521
634

CARD OF THANKS
weeks before her.
tend our sympathy to the surviving 
sisters and brothers. ,

Frank McGum leaves for Kings-
this week to dondhe khaki. We Moira, May 13th, 1918

wish him .God-speed. Frank is a To Mrs. W. F. We.sh and Family.— 
B-eneral favorite with all who know Since it has pleased our Heavenly 
generai ta Father to take unto Himself your

:55
Mrs. W. F. Welsh and family. 

Moira, desire to express with sincere 
thanks and appreciation the many 
kindnesses and sympathy extended 
to them by friends and neighbors 
during their recent sad bereave
ment.

ILETTER OF CONDOLENCE10
. . 146

We still have a quantity 
of Oats, Barley, Speltz, 
and Peas that are suitable 
tor. seed.

Miss Lena Bateman of Farnsworth 
Corners was a visitor in our vicinity 
last week.

20 ton
87

;
Bedding—
Sheets . . .. . . - - 
Pillow Cases ......
Quilts...............x...............
Pillows* (feather) . 
Fracture Pillows . . .

Hospital, him.470 number spent Thursday dear husband and father,
Deseronto and Napa- hers of the Moira Women’s Mission- -----------

ary Society extend heartfelt sym- The heavy rain on Sunday after- 
Mrs P. Shaughnessy. Melrose is pathy in the great bereavement you noon prevented the Sunday Schools 

reported to be (progressing favor- ^ have sustained. We feel how help- of both St. Andrew’s and Beulah 
ably ' We hope to soon see her home less we are to lighten your burden | churches holding the services in 
a ._ ' jot grief by anything we may say or'honor of Mother’s Day.

Mr Fahey is busy buying swine do. We cannot always see the pur- Mrs. Edward Benson is still sor- 
for Mr Hambly-,. Napanee. I pose of our afflictions but Gofl iously ill.

Mrs J Shaughnessy and little knows what Is best for us. May you Miss Cora Prest visited her sister, 
daughter, Reta, have returned to through His Grace be able to Mrs. Albert Tummon of Tweed tor 
Toronto. humbly bow to His will. We fqel that a few days last week

Miss M. Hunt has resigned her in this world we have no continuing The children of our public school 
position as clerk at T. Ji McAlpine’s city but we seek one to come. May and their, teacher, Miss Cameron 
store and is taking a well earned the Heavenly Father fill with His have been busy putting in their gkr-

/( gracious presence that large place den. They have it about completed.

the mem- IVANHOEQuite a 
afternoon inSeed Corn

1908 d&w
35

nee.
§An OH Without Alcohol.—Some 

ills and many medicines have alcc- 
ioI as a prominent Ingredient. A 
udlcloue mingling of six essential 
•ils compose the famous Dr. Thomas' 
ilectric Oil, and there Is no alcohol 
n It, so that its effects are lasting 
."here is no medicinal oil compound- 
d that can equal this c" in ft* 
reventive and healing power.

29
also arrived and we 

invite your inspection of
" :$

-

Has »20Face Cloths .. . 
Handkerchiefs . . 
Towels

a. . . . 802 
. . . .5400if

d

W. D. HANLEY CO. I ISurgical Supplies & Miscellaneous— 
Absorbent Cotton, rolls ..
Adhesive Plaster rolls..................44
Aprons . . . .................. > • -
Books...................................
Bandages, rolled 
Bandages, body .. ...
Bandages, scultetus . .

"...

11
■'326 Front ► t

:Phone SI2 r
. 1 

!
11

21 % a TODAY’S CASUALTIES.. ... 14
.. .. 912

Ç. ' \■ «r-.;* Soft tarns are difficult to eradi
ate. but Holloway’s Corn Cure wilt 
Iraw them out painlessly.

9 Wounded—
15 W. R. Donkersley, Queensboro. ’rest at her home.
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has a capacity of one carload a week.
Loading platforms of concrete 

form a convenient, clean and durable 
medium for handling the goods to 
and from' the cars. Two sidings lead 
into the plant from the Pinnacle St. 
line of the Grand Trunk.. On the 
sidings, which are also laid in con
crete, therè is accommodation for 
seven cars.

Contracts with the American Gov
ernment have been taken under the 
names of The Flanders Company, of 
6lba, N.Y., and The Jackson, Gra
ham, Bone Company, of Middleport, 
1ÇT. ’

Big Loss to Battalion, but was rejected in Eng
land as Toeing medically unfit to serve 
at the front, and was compelled to 
return »o Canada. Nursing Sister 
Geen, who has made a name for her
self in the hospital service in Eng
land and France, is > sister.

The appointment of Lieut Geen to 
this position will he a popular one

„. , „ , . with business men, and the publicFire on Sunday afternoon caused ,, ... ,. K„„. ___, , , ,, , , generally. He is an experienced ac-cbout fifteen thousand dollars’ dam- , ' . .. . , countant, corteous, obliging andage to Asseltine’s auto, bus and . , , . ... , ,,_, j-. _ . ,. ... , level-headed and gifted with goodhack liver* Besides the barns and , , ,, . . ,5 , , judgment. This promotion Is a fit-.wo valnabîe horses twenty vehicles Uug h<mor to on6 who haa 8erved
ef* rPXe ^.mrpar) a y kls cpyujrj- faithfully overseas and 

the cause fcun^own. It Van P*>- he Is m * cojhparatively

, , e T 6 young man to he recognized in this
.o wires. Th| lots is tairiy protected way Ms varied experience will give
y insuran him the best possible equipment.

FINE NEW PLANT AT 
GRAHAMS LTD., NOW 

IN FULL OPERATION

McIntosh bros..
PickLivery Fire

Special Selling Of Children’s 
Prâctical Tub Dressés

For The iW< e Tuts To Girls Of 14 Years 
Here Are Cute i rises all Ready to Wear at 

Less Than Ti e !Y.ere Goods Would Cost 
h Sought To day

Twenty Vehicles at Asseltbie's Liv
ery Burned in Barns

Interests
m

—Mi. W. 1>.
Thurlow. hj
has a record 
morning tin 
litter of nin 
the present

VISIT TO Tips PLANT BY A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE ONTARIO 
—BEST EQUIPPED COLD STORAGE PLANT IN THE DOMIN
ION—SAVING THE VEGETABLE CROP—WHEÉE WORKERS JM) 
THEIR TASKS!» UNDER WHOLESOME COfaOTIONS—GOOD WAG
ES PAID—DESCRIPTION OF NEW BUILDING

At present from 100 to -126 em
ployees are on the payroll at the 
main plant. Of these, many are 
firls and women. To unskilled fe
male labor the wages paid are $1.50 
a day. Men who'are unskilled draw 
$.9 a ' day. These wages are larger 
titan are being generally paid by in
dustrial establishments, but many of 
the employees are earning more 

.'money by working at piece work.

« These Tira ses were bought almost a year ago. before tin 
big advance in Prints, Ginghams, etc, consequently this enables 
us to offer you such stylish Dresses at such wonderful prices r 
'then there ig our special low pricing for all this week, which 
*11 mothers should consider and tage advantage of while th< 
«bowing is complete and these low prices prevail. 
i White Voile and Lawn Dresses in great variety of 
styles for wee tots at IS and 20 months old, special at $1.00 and 
11.25

bring Mr.
few weeks.

.,35It was about twenty-seven minutes 
;tfter two o’clock when the blaze was 
ürst noticed. It started in the north
west corner of the buildings and 
spread with lightning rapidity. In 
less than eight minutes the buildings 
were enveloped in flames, spreading 
along the lofts. An effort was made 
;o reach two horses in the stalls on 
the west side, but the volume of 
smoke drove back the rescuers. The 
result was that the horses were suf
focate#, The blaze spread to the 

''— large ham on the east and broke 
through to the north and ran along 
rhe top of the straw to the north of 
the iron-clad building.

Fire Chief Brown put every avail- 
i ble lead of hose he could into the 

fight against the conflagration. The 
dose proximity of the Asseltine 
hotne made thjg necessary:- The 
lilafce whs kept mainly to two build
ings and some sheds connecting the 
structures. At the third barn, that to 
t he north, the firemen had to throw 
out all the hay and straw to get at 
t he fire. In this way this structure 
was saved. The other buildings are 
almost a total loss.

jn the two barns there w 
oik)wing vehicles burned, three 

busses; three sleigh stages, eight 
hacks on wheels, three sleigh hacks, Great War Veterans Are Planning 
one cutter, one baggage truck, all 
the property oT the Asseltine livery, 
a buggy belonging to Mr. Galloway, 
of Treffton, who was visiting his son, 
an aviator who is ill In Belleville 
hospital with pneumonia and the 
new motor delivery truck of Mr.
Robert Oliphant.

A limousine and another car and 
t-ix or seven horses in the third 
ham were run out in time before

—Early garde 
this mornia 
that a sevej 
some of the! 
siderable th 
last night.

The large new plant of Graham’s, 
Limited, is now in full operation 
and affords one of the most interest
ing industrial exhibitions and pro
cesses in the Dominion. Indeed, it 
is the headquarters of the pioneer 
vegetable- desiccating plant of the 
western hemisphere and is likewise 
the' main assembling factory ,ot the

on earth.
It was the privilege of a repre

sentative of The dntttrto to visit The 
splendid new factory ffnd head-office 
building of Grakàffls, Limited, and 
to witness at first hand the maity 
wonderful processes by which rhe 
evanescent vegetables are transform
ed into permanent products, pre
serving all the delicacy of flavor of 
the original fresh vegetable and 
guaranteed to keep In prime condi
tion tor years in any climate in. the 
world.

In addition to the assembling de
partments and main offices of the 
company, the new building ’contains 
a model cold-storage plant—one of 
the best of its kind in America.

White occasioning huge loss in 
stock and equipment, the fire that in 
the spring of 1917 destroyed the 
main building of- Grahams, Limited, 
was in many ways a blessing in dis
guise. The old factory had “just na
turally growed” from small begin
nings. It was badly arranged and 
therefore wasteful of time. It was 
at all times,subject to. the menace of 
fire.

Mr. Mark Sprague, thè well known 
cheese-buyer and dairyman, is sup
erintendent of the cold-storage plant 
with Mr. Lymàn Moon as foreman.

This plant will be at the disposal 
of the general public for rental at a 
moderate cost.

Much criticism has been levelled J; 
at the cold-storage warehouses j * n xv
throughout Canada, and not alto-1 LfllâZ HHtf llVffl* 
gether without reason, because ofiTT—
unjustifiable combinations, market i ' A4 £ AAA _ _ J
manipulations and the destruction of wlffiVVV OOIlU
much food that went bad after - 
long period in storage.

The principle behind the cold- 
storage business is, however, a 
healthy one commercially and, work
ed out in an honest manner, results 
In gain, not loss, To the general pub
lic. It is not the use but the abuse 
of cold-storage that has resulted in 
its present ill repute. To take a part 
of the surplus products and hold 
them over from the season of undue 
plenty to the season of scarcity is 
not only a

Obituaryi
cuteDANIEL I». TIGHE

The death occurred in Belleville 
Hospital on Sunday, May 12th of 
Daniel Patrick Tighe, after several 
weeks’ illness with heart trouble. He 
was jn his 27 th year and a native of 
Tyendinaga. He had resided tit 
Belleville for six or seven years and 
was an employee of the Hydro Elec
tric Power Commission. He was a 
member of the Romàn Catholic 
Church. Interment will take place at 
Read. Besides his parents, he leaves 
two brothers, Ddminick Tighe at 
borne in the eighth concession of 
Tyendinaga and Thomgs, overseas, 
and two' sisters, Mrs. Arthur Mc
Cormick. of Read, and Miss Tighe. of 
Belleville

(
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Printe Dresses for Children 18 to 20 months special values1 •'

at 50 cents. ■
Dresses for Girlies 2 to 5 years, many cute styles to select 

from $55c, 50c, 76c, 98e and $1.49
Dresses for the Older Girlies 6 to 14 ÿeVrs, at 85c, 9Sc. su 

$1.50. $1.75, $1.98, 2.26, $2.50 up to $3.50 
Children’s Rompers, the hard wearing kind, dark and light oui 
ors, 25c, 46c, 50c and 76c
y Ladies’ Rain Coats, sizes 34, 36, 38, 40. Special prices all 
this week.

greatest dealers

f
a

—
Molson’s Bank Action Against Citi

zens of Trenton and Toronto
I

is
The validity of a $16,090 bond is 

in question at the non-jnry sittings 
of the Supreme Court of Ontario in 
the action of the Moleon’s Bank vs.
Cranston et .al. now being tried be
fore Mr. Justice Britton . at Belle
ville. The action is to recover $16,- 
900 and interest front three resi
dents of Trenton and four of To
ronto. The bond in question was 
used in connection, with the Cana
dian National Features Ltd., a con-, 
oern which formerly, was operated in 
Trenton for the production, of motion 
picture films. The defence is that 
the bond was delivered on condition 
that it wag not to be used until cer
tain persons, had signed. One of 
them Dr. F. J. Farley did not and 
the argument of the defendants is 
that it had never become an effective 
bond.

Mr. J. C- Young, manager of the j '
Trenton branch of the Standard 
Bank, was first called to give evi
dence. iThe board of directors of the !
Canadian National Features Ltd., 
were seeking a loan of $16,000. Mr 

I Young was treasurer, a shareholder 
and a director. •

A meeting of i,the : directors was 
| held at the Gilbert House. Mr Young 
undertook to make application to the 
head office of the Standard Bank for 
a loan on a bond of the directors.
The Standard refused to entertain- 
the proposal of a bond. Later <m ap
plication was made to the Moison'a 
Bank, which agreed to advance the 
money on the bond.

There was some cross examination 
as to whether those who signed the 
bond did so understanding that Dr. an action to set aside the will of the 
F. J. Farley was to sign it. Mr Young deceased on the grounds of lack of 
stated that no one told him Dr. Far- testamentary- capacity and 
ley was to go on the bond. Dr. Far- influence, 
ley was at the meeting at the Gilbert 
House when general business was
discussed but no mention was made ceased. Just before the case was
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PANAMA And OUTING HATS
A cordial invitation is extended 

yon to inspect our splendid showing 
of Panama Hats. We carry an ex
tensive assortment for Ladies, Get 
tleaaen and Children, 

t We also specialize in cleaning ami 
hats, for 
yott have

i

Extensive Preparations 
For 3rd 0| Jane 

Demonstration

legitimate 
round beneficial process.

The assembling and packing plant 
fronts on Pinnacle Street. It is like
wise of fireproof construction, with 
two storeys and a basement. The 
building is 121 by 164 feet. It is 
constructed so as to ensure the op
eratives’" the most wholesome condi
tions under which to work. Gre 
windows occupy almost 
wall space.

but an all-

I I

H 43% &£££.*. ..
- . toil: not used our Service, give it » trial

theere Rose.
Mama Jacqd 
Pink Rose a| 
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$
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Joseph T. DelaneyM
Great Events for Their Mili- X1tary Carnival

The Greatest ‘Demonstration that 
Belleville has ever witnessed in 
many years is assured on June 3rd, 
if the plans of the Great War Vet- 
■erans are carried out as they now 
stand. Horse Races, A Grand Mili
tary Carnival and many other Spec
ial Events that are to be announced

17 Campbell St. Phone 
Opp. Y. M. C. A. 

f Relined.

saf\
the entire 

The ceilings are high 
and the air circulation constant and 
smple.
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The new factory is so arranged
The Ontario has previously des

cribed .ini detail the various process
es of box manufacture and packing

that the maximum of economy is se
cured by eliminating wasted motion 
and effort. Labor-saving devices 
many of them the invention of the and we will not now repeat our pre- 
staff of Grahams, Limited, ensure vious description, 
the greatest output with the least ; "The staff is now working at h-gh 
number of operatives. The build- tension to fill a huge order for the 
ing is of fireproof construction American Government. When that 
throughout. Though all the rest of is finished, anofoet”;immense order 
(Belleville were' to burn dbwri, Gra- for the FtontiUffj^overntnent 
hams’ building would still stand'.-

The main building is divided into 
two - sections. The section facing 
Front Street is 62 by 87 feet ground 
space and is thrho storeys in height 
in addition to a capacious and well- 
lighted basement. In this aeclien 
are located the 'head offices of the

for plaintiff; W. C. Mkel, K.C for 
defendant. *'! ,
Cooper vs. Reid

This was an action to recover pos 
session Of land, 
is rightfully in 
damages for wrongful.trespass from 
plaintiff, .W. ^arnew^’foi* plaintif 
W. C. Mfltel.iWJO. for defendant:

Cases Disposed 01 
AI Non-Jury Sittingsin the near future are being arrang

ed for. A special Effort is being 
motor made \to obtain sotne very exclusive 

vdïlcles of the Asseltine livery were features which if successful are sure 
in the buildings when the fire to make the Veterans’ Celebration a 
broke out.

damage was done.
Fortunately none of the Hon. Justice ilvitboe Opened Court

t claims he 
i and asks.

Yesterday Afternoon— A
Heavy Docket.

’ ft
The non-jury sittings opened Mon

day before Hoù. Sir. Justice Britton 
who did not arrhes till about three 
o’clock, owing to the train from the 
West being iàte.

gut ï : Banner Day in the History of Belle
ville. Watch the local papers for . IsLarge- quantities of hay, straw and 

oath were Consumed.
|h the barns were many gears of 

veNfUsies and sets of harness, blank- 
ts and so forth, all destroyed.
The fire brigade have been praised 

Toy their successful efforts in con
fining the flames to a narrow area. 
Had a wind been blowing instead of 
rai* failing, the difficulties under 
which the firemen labored might 

k S|6en increased, 
à R. Oliphant’s motor delivery 

truck, Which had its top burned, 
had been left in the barn on Satur- 

. Jay night. It was only recently pur
chased by Mr Oliphant.

waiting to be filled. This is the first 
business from the French Govern
ment In two years. They had been 
going to Spain, where immense veg
etable crops are grown and where la
bor is cheap, 
back to the Graham company is an 
evidence of the superiority of the 
Graham brands of desiccated 
ducts. Mr.

future announcements. —On Saturday 
mobile beari 
84556 met j 
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was changing 
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Killed to Action
Wedding Bells Mrs. Canniff Fosl 

has received word t
of Corbyvillf 
her husband, 

Ross Foster of the 4th

That they now come
Untie c vs. Rodbourne

This was a case in which the wi
dow of the late Fred Butler brought

Pte. Canhfff 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, has been 
officially répàned killed to action on 
April 20th. He enHsted in the 
236th Battalion at Belleville in No- 
vémber, 1916, and went overseas 
the following April, where he was 
transferred to the 134th Battalion 
(48th Highlanders). In February. 
1918, he' went to France and joined 
his twin brothers who have been 
serving in the 4th Canadian Mount 
ed Rifles since December, 1916.

Pte. Foster is the eldest son of M r 
and Mrs. W. A. Foster of Hillier, 
Priuce Edward County, and grand 
son of the late Theodore Foster of 
Bloomfield.

In November. _1916. he married 
Helen, daughter of Mr. Bert Gilbert 
of Corbyvllle.

COBB—O’CONNOR 
On Wednesday, May 1st, in the 

archbishop’s palace, one of Kings
ton’s most popular young ladies, 
Miss Marion A. O’Connor, youngest 
daughter of Capt. Thomas and Mrs. 
O'Connor, West street, was united in 
marriage to Clayton E. Cobb, science 
’21, Queen’s University, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Cobb, of Tweed, by 
Rev. Father A. J. Hanley, rector of 
the cathedral. The bride was at
tended by Miss Alma Rousseeu, 
while Dr. F. X. O’Connor, brother 
of the bride acted as best man. Af
ter the ceremony the young couple 
returned to the home of the bride’s 
parents, -where a repast was served, 
and left on the midnight train for 
western points.

KaH? ■ company and the cold-storage plant.
The main offices aye accommodat

ed on the first floor in two large and

pro-
Bacon, the Canadian

£...

agent of the French Government,
airy rooms. The furniture and wood- has complimented Grahams, Limited, 
work are of dark weathered oak and upon the fact that It has never fail- 
form a pleasing contrast to the walls ed to deliver an order in the time 
which are softly tinted in buff.V 

The cold-storage department con
sists of twelve rooms 20 by 40 feet, ' ing plants operating in Ontario, 
but with accommodation below for three in_New York,: two in British
the freezing and poorer plants. Columbia, and one in New Bruns-
Eight of the rooms are maintained wick Those in Nova Scotia have just tne bl,nd. He took it for grantee
a or clos? to the freezmg point. The closed the season of drying the large Mr. y3ung go«r>athef ConWiv I new for the other defendants -
other four are known as ‘ sharp Mus of apples. end Mr. White On the Molson’s Bank j Aman vs. Aman.
freezers.” That is, they are held at Were it not for the recent opera- ____ ___ 1U _ . __, „ . . . . , . , ,, - ' bond, without telling them that Dr. ! The plaintiff Is a brother -of thea low temperature in order fo-ireeze tion of. these plants there would ____ „ . .. 1 -. . , „ . , , ., . , y woum Farley would not go on it. although1 late Thomas Aman and brought anmeat and similar products and hold have been grofet losses of vegetables . , .. „ orougnt an.. „ „„ , ... , ,/ b c ‘hey understood he was to he on It. action to set aside the will of Thnm-lt always well below 32 degrees, this spring because in several lines ^ inom, 6 .. , v 1,nes Mr. William Cranston of Toronto, as Amen bv which he devised hisThe rooms with the. moderate tem- there was a huge surplus. In New i,,. , . . -. , , „ . ' 111 * ”w next called, said he signed the bond nrone-tv to Edna Aman describing
perature are to he used for the stor- York State alone 1,500 tons of table in Toronto at the office of the Cana- her as his wife and her son on he
age of fruits, vegetables, eggs, etc., carrots were bought up recently and National Features Ltd. Mr. Be- alleged ground tW defendant was
that are to be held at as low a tem- cried and the great surplus of onions gan submitted the bond. Mr. Can- „0t t!,e wife of deceased as sL had
perature as poss ble without actually cabbage, turnips, ets., was likewise st0n testified that he told Mr. Re- a husband living The defendant
freezing The “sharp freezers” are saved from an otherwise certain loss. gan and the others that all had to claims that she obtained a Stree
for holding fresh mears and similar Only the best vegetables are used sign it before it could be used. Those lrom her former hus^nt Ow ng to
perishable products, not injured by m the soup products. That means who signed it were Cranston Wills, the absence of a witneTfoe e^se wat
freezing, for an indefinite period.’ economy. Small and inferior vege- Fegan and Regan. postponed on th^ def^dtut^ tnnli
At the time of our visit one room, tables represent a loss of time in At Trenton it had been unanimous- cation W C Mikef K C for the' 
showed a temperature of two de- cleaning and preparing for the evap- ly agreed that aU the directors were plaintiff- R D Ponton for deft 
grees above zero. Another was six orator and are not purchased, no to sign it. When-the bond was put pîLhette vs" Frenetic
degrees aboVe. It is possible, in a matter how cheap. through Molson’s instead of the • *™cho«e. v
few minutes, to force the tempera- A rigid inspection is carried' out. standard Bank conditions' they un The Vlaintift who is the wife ùt 
ture in any room down to ten de- A lieutenant of the, American army derstood were to be the same At the feUdant b[”ught an actlon £“r ali"
grees below zero. is now stationed at the main plant Trenton meeting at the Gilbert m°? maWnB a number of eb»rges

The freezing process is too tech-1 watching every process so as to en- House there was no mention made of .“S™ defendant Defendant denies 
nical to admit of popular descrip- sure that the mixtures are properly what bank the loan was to be secur- !& tnlh 7”, eî ™ "
tion, although it is in reality quite proportioned and goods are all up to ed through, said Mr. Cranston. ïnî^whî^MpfÎLapt ^ 
simple of operation. The active standard. The British and French Mr. Temple, manager of the Md p ^hich defendant claims hte paid
agent to produce the low tempera- j Governments not only have inspec- 80n’s Bank at Trenton testified that 6 clBlms
tures is ammonia. Being forced into!tors at the main assembling plant, the indebtedness of the C.N.F.Ltfi.to ™°“PyS dep08lt6d ^itb his wite The 
a large steel cylinder it suddenly ex- but also at each drying plant. In the Molson’s Bank wàs $£6 791 36 was P°8tP°ned to next non-
pands, becomes gaseous and intense- addition the Dominiorf Government on July 14. 1917 at the time th<; s,tting’ Plaintiff not to dispose
ly cold. In this state it is forced to has travelling inspectors who visit. ciaim was made This to date with °f °r oncutober the reaI estate and 
circulate through pipes that sur- the various plants from time to time, interest totals $18 134 17 One note the po8itions.ot the PartIes ia otber 
Tound the cold-stofage rooms. Up- After all thlp multiple inspection it was diecounted for $15 000 respects in the meantime to remain
on its return it Passes to the con- would look as it the new bill intro- Solicitors for the’ plaintiff are c T
densing machine that again reduces duced J>y the member for West Messrs. Fraleck and Abbott and pl nt ■’ ‘v ' Mikel. K.L.. for de-
it under pressure to the liquid state. Hastings" to provide Canadian gov- plaintiff’s counsel is 4ir. S, Masson, Î!“fan-"
It requires a 30-h.p. motor to oper- ernment inspectors for permanent jç.c / ' *®8“ Xs- 4*™torrt
ate, and a similar motor is held in duty at each plant was more a por the defendants are Messrs. Tllis action was referred to His
reserve. The ammonia circulates scheme to provide bertha tor hungry o’Flynn, Diamond and O’Flynu- Honor Ju(1se Wills for trial. W. C.
over and over again with practically place-hunters>tban to sqrve any pub- Ritchie, Ludwig and Ballantyne; B. Mntel- K C- for plaintiff; E.
no loss. The only expenditure, it Be need. ]_w. Essery, Goodman And Galbraith! :Port6r’ K- c- for defendant
may be said, of the process, is for A recent visit by a government of- and Regan and LaVérnois. I ,a»«* vs. Cottrell

ficial from Ottawa elicited the in- -j-izrrejTf'."••••.. .In this action the piaintiff claims
formation that the Graham cold-stor- Mr. Sharp of Montreal, was in the $5284.73 for lumber and other ma
ngo plant was the best equipped in city yesterday. terial supplied defendant. The de-
the Dominion. j _________ fendant claims the above account

quantities of eggs were being stored. The capacity of the main packing Cadet Vernon Moynes ot the Roy- was paid and counterclaims against 
The “sharp freezers” had quantities plant Is 4 cars a day of desiccated al Air Force, stationed at Leaside, plaintiff for a lerge sum for dam- 
of frozen eggs for bakers, but had products. The next largest Canadian was visiting at his home in the city ages for breach of contract. Referred 
not yet,secured any deposits of meats rival, located in British Columbia, yesterday to Local Master for trial. W. Càrnew

b
undue

Under the will every
thing including life insurance 
given to three sisters of the

wasagreed upon. de-
At present there are four desiccat-

of the bond. He was then called away called the parties got together and 
In reporting to-his head office Mr I settled the case. W. C. Mikel, K-C , 
Young said Dr. Farley would go o-fj for plaintiff, G. G. Thrasher for the

j defendant Terossa Hough; W. Car-
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1DPULAR YOUNG OFFICER IS 
MADE COLLECTOR OF 

CUSTOMS
-

Lient. Ernest À. Geen has been 
appointed to the collectorahip of 
mstotecs at Belleville, made vacant 
by the death of Arthur McGinnis.
This message was received in the 
form of an official intimation from 
Ottawa on Saturday.

Lieut, Geen is the son of Rev. A.
‘ !.. Geen and Is a native of Belleville

where he was educated at the public 
and high schools. After graduation 
be took a position with the Intel
ligencer Printing Company. Then 
he had charge for a time of the elec
tric light .plant at Point Anne. Later 
he joined the staff of the Dominion 
Bank and remained with that in
stitution five years, advancing to the 
position of accountant, which he 
held in the branches at Huntsville 

' and Kitchener. In the spring of- 
1918 he was appointed to the staff 
of the collector of customs at Belle
ville. In October, 1914, after the 
outbreak of the war, he enlisted and 
went overseas with the 21st Cana
dian Battalion from Kingston the 
following May. He spent over 

f year at the battlefront in France
and reverted to -the position of pri- 

I vate to get that privilege. He won
hack his commission white on active 
service in the front-line trenches..
In January, 1917, he was recalled proceed in farm labor alone, which 
to Canada for duty here. Ms impossible, and other subjects

Lieut. Geen belongs to a military similar to come up for discussion, 
family. An uncle served to repel They expect to leave Monday, May 
the Fenian raid at Ridgeway in 13 by C.N.R. at 2 p.m. en route to 
-1866 , An elder brother, Edgar. Ottawa, returning May 14th, leaving 
was one of the Canadian heroes )who. Ottawa 10.30 p.m. The delegates are 
lost his life in the South African ns follows, Peter McLaren, ex-Reeve, 
war. Another brother, Capt. Percy ! Denis Hanley, ex-Warden, George 

I.S Geen, went overseas with the 166th Lazier and Fred RoMhson.

A GRAND MEDICINE FOR 
LITTLE ONES EXCURSION TO ROCHESTER

ON FRIDAY, MAY 34TH.
Baby’s Own Tablets are a grand 

medicine for little ones. They are a 
laxative—mild but thorough in ac
tion and never fail to regulate the 
bowels sweeten the stomach and 
make baby well and happy. Con
cerning them Mrs. Francois Four
nier, • Tourville, Que., writes:—“I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
my baby and would recommend 
them to all mothers as they never 
fail to benefit the little, ones.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicjne Co., 
Brockville. Ont.

Leaves Cobourg at 8.30 a.m. Re
turning leaves Rochester at 7 p.m 
The Dock at 7.3.0 p.m.

Tickets good for one day only. 
Only 800 tickets can be issued. To 

make sure of getting a ticket send F 
W. Baker, Town Agent, Cobourg. the 
price of the fare, viz.: Adults $2.5:"'. 

children 75c, about the 20th and tie 
kets will be reserved. First come first 
served. This Is the first excursion of 
the season 1918.

The “Military Service Act." 
quires all men who belong to Class 1. 
that is, men between the ages of 20 
and 34 years being unmarried or wi
dowers without family, to procure a 
certificate from Major H. P. Cooke 
Deputy Registrar at Kingston, Ont., 
and also obtain a permit “B" from 
an Immigration Inspector. v

All other men between 20 .and 4 5 
years, must obtain card permits “A" 
or permit “B.” i

All males under IS and above 45 
years of age, also women and child 
ren DO NOT REQUIRE PERMITS, 
to enable them to go on the 
cursion.

There will not time on excursion 
day, to issue permits. It will be 
therefore be necessary to obtain 
tfiem before that date, if you desire 
to go on the Excursion. Excursion 
ists from Belleville, can leave on tlx- 
6.60 a.m. train and return the same 
night.
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FARMERS OF TYENDINAGA '

A meeting of the farmers of Tyen
dinaga was held at Melrose Town 
Hall on Friday, May 10th to appoint 
delegates to go to Ottawa to join 
with the great representation ex- 

a pected to meet at the Parliament for 
a hearing upon the subject of re
lieving some of the very necessary 
labor from having to be conscripted 
to go to fight for us, when they are 
leaving only a woman at home' to

V

ex-
Gussr

s
power. The moderate temperatures 
are secured from a calcium solution 
as the circulating medium.

At the time of onr visit, large
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bad no special Preff crier for Hastings County. He is 
performing his duties for the first 
time at the non-jury sittings now 
hi progress at the court house.

particular regiment, 
rer to enquiries thaï $PERT PARAGRAPHSPicked Up Around Town

.i' , . ' ' W

»
«m he had served in the Royal Canadian 
l III Dragoons. • The books, on eSfeminn 

‘ tion, do not show that he at. 
time was a menfber of this 
tinguisher cavalry regiment

Wore Wounded Stripe

Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading.

>S any
dis-

1—Last night a Joint arrangement 
was effected among the repre
sentatives of the Belleville Red 
Cross and Patriotic Association, 
the Children’s Shelter, and tile 
Belleville Hospital by which ail 
three will share equally in the 
gate receipts of the mammoth 
Automobile Shew to be held at the 
Armouries, Belleville, on Wed., 
TTiure." and Friday, May‘ 22, 23 
and 24. Mr. L. J. Buckley, local 
agent Mr the Maxwell cars has the 
honor bf having applied, for and 
received the first concession for 
space 'on the Armouries floor, j 
Other local companies are falling 1 
in line and are being accommo
dated as rapidly a> possible. This 
exhibition Is the first 'event of the 
kind to be held at Belleville and 
it promisee to be ohé of the big
gest publid functions • held at 
Belleville this year..

"I ----- -------
—The action of McLean vs. McLean 

for alimony, entered for trial at 
the non-jury sittings, has been 
traversed to another court. The 
defendant lives in Hungerford and 
the plaintiff bow resides & Belle
ville.

amInteresting News Items Catered by OurlReporter 
Wliile on His Rounds.

Ate at Sergeants’ Mess—Man Wear
ing Unorthodox Uniform, Ser
geant's and Wounded Stripes and 
Greades Now in Main Guard. *

'jÉÜk --- 4- 1
Toronto.—Safe and sound in the

main guard at the Exhibition Camp a wounded stripe that did the my* 
4$ held a gentleman who gives the terlous “sergeant,” while to further 
names of Charles A. H. Barker. Who |gg
he is or whence he came no person 
seems to know, but recently he has 
been having “one whale of a time”

This gentleman does not wait tor 
| invitation to dine at the 

géants’ mess, neither does he con
sider it necessary to attest in order 
to wear the King’s uniform or to go 
overseas- in order to gain à wounded 
strijiéi For. several days until the au
thorities grew suspicious, the afore
mentioned gentleman sat at I

: v

YOUNG AVIATOR MHS FOLLOW
ING ACCIDENT

Toronto, May 14.—Flight Cadet No
ble John Johnston, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Y. Johnston, of St. Mary’s 
died in the Toronto General ’ftbs- 
pital at 2.30 o’clock pnday morn
ing as the result of injuries re- 
<^is»d.. tn r>u aeroplane crash 
which occurred at Leaside avia
tion grounds at 6.30 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon. He suffered a 
fracture of the base of the skull. 
He was in his 21st year.

• 1st Order of Catholic priests. .
at the court house. There are 
many causes for trial. Among 
the first to be taken up will be 
that of Butler vs. Rodbourne, in 
which the will of the late Fred 
Butler is in question. The plain
tiff is Mrs. Butler, his widow, and 
the defendant is the executor,. Mr. 
W. Rodbourne.

— Mr. W. J). Ur-iil, of the Front of,
Thurlow, has a brood sow that 
ias a record for this vicinity. This 
•iiorniiig the sow gave birth to a 
litter of nineteen little pigs. With 
<he present prices this litter will 
bring Mr. Reid some value in a 
few weeks.

No veter.an who has returned, from 
overseas could more proudly displayTOM LONGBOAT IS AFTER JUST 

TWO THINGS BEFORE HE 
“GOES WEST”

complicate matters he wore 'brillian t 
red grenades suggesting that tro had

In a letter received in New York 
from Tom Longboat, the famous 
Canadian Indian, says he is serv
ing as a “runtter” for the Cana
dian forces and that he craves to 
do two things before the Huns get

been a bomber, over his *ber|(9ant' « 
strides. K | .

“You cannot punish mei I am an 
American citizen)" be told bee of 16m 
n.c.o’s at tie tm,. In tti* #6 jÿay 
prove to be mistaken, as Be fill! 
probably be cbfrfgBd with masquer 
ading in the King’s uniform.

Claims He was in England 
He states that he went to England 

with a draft, but never got as far as 
France.

I V,— Early gardenA-s received a shock 
this morning on arising to find 
that a severe frost had damaged 
some of their plants. Ice of a con
siderable thickness 
last night.

*
ser-an

—Miss -Helen Rogers, daughter of 
Mr. anal Mrs. WiHiam Rogers,-312 
Foster avenue, who underwent an 
operation last week, is reported to 
day as practically out of danger.

—Mr. J. Eraser! bf Caimifton 
ports to the police- that he 
found ^a military overcoat on the 
road between Corbyviliè and Can- 
niftdfi:, '

—An automobile baulked on Mur-
ney's Hill-^iStoMay and nothing 
could g|f-ft-fltirted. It was to 
by a reÿtir'èar ùp the hill'aùd 
away in its garage, where repairs 
were made.

y / Ahim. “I would like to win a mil
itary medal to go with my track 
prizes,” said Tom, *‘ahd I would 
also like to meet the man who im
personated me when enlisting in 
the United States army.” Long
boat says he has been in the fight- same toble a8 the sergeants of the 
ng and has been knocked over by ui Battalion of the 1st Cen

the concussion jot bursting shells 
twice but suffered no serious hurt

i
was formed

- JSCOW OF COAL KINKS LX PIGEON 
/ 3—On Thursday night in the Ar

mories at Napanee, a grand patrio
tic concert was given in aid of the 
overseas Y.M5C.A., by Pipe-Major 
Albert Johnstone and Mrs. John
stone of Belleville. The receipts 
totalled $165.50. 
was as follows:—Selection, Napa- 
nee Band ; Bag-Pipe * Selection, 
Pipe-Major Johnstone; Highland 
Fling, Hilda Daly; Recitation 
(Selected), Mrs. Powell; Juvenile 
Sword Dance, Kitty Johnstone; 
Selection, Napanee Band ; Irish

t.AKU MJra the
[hem Mr. Bruce Freeburn whs towing a 

scow of coal to Sandy Point,' the 
.summer home of Sir Edward 
Kemp, this week, when-suddenly 
it dove to the bottom of the lake. 
This peculiar occurrence to ex
plained thus; The launch, which j 
is a high powered one, raised the 
bow of‘the scow Up In "the air and 
upon approatfhiwg' the wharf at 
the Point, .the speed was lowered 
and the weight at the coal caused 
it to 'dip at H* bow and sink im
mediately. Only quick work With 
a -knife, cutting 
ed a complete disappearance of 
the scow, launch and all.

“Where) did you get the wounded 
stripe?” he was asked

“Oh,' I just thought I would put it 
on, that’s all,” was the reply.

The same reply was given to a 
His ideas of dress do not conform query as to why he bedecked his arm 

strictly with K. R. and O. When with resplendent grenades, 
taken under the protecting wing of For some days he has lived free 
the military police he was wearing a cf all charge at the sergeants’ mess, 
rubber raincoat, a tunic with the of the 1st Depot Battalion of the 1st 
buttons of the 48th Highlanders Re- C.O.R He will probably soon find 
giment and a cap bearing the Cana- himself in another “mess,” and will 
dian Engineers’ barge. _ To further1 enjoy free board for a further period 
extend his patronage and by way of at the expense of the Government.

Irai Depot Battalion and condes- Icended to eat of the same fare.
'1on either occasion. ^ Longboat’s 

letter says that Teddy Wood, of 
Toronto, the holder of the world’s 
record, for running fifteen miles, 
met death lb the line of duty. He 
was in a. dngout that was struck 
by a shell from one of the Boche 
“heavies” and* was killed along 
with several officers for whom he 
was acting as orderly.

The program His Ideas of Dress ■

wed
Wt

Porter, Butler and Payne 
plaintiff. Northrop, Pontonfor

and Ponton for the defendant.
—Mrs. Carrie Miller- Front street, 

reports to the pdttte that sosie 
onp broke a Plate glass in the wih-

: trtpfty Mithwitet church, Peter- 
/ bon», at its regular meeting 

tpd unanimously a resolution of 
appreciation of thewyk of the 

' »Jy. I>f..J,-P. Wi^oh, during the 
past four years. He at one time 
occftfiidy thé* pulpit”- of Bridge 
street Methodist church. His ex
cellent pulpit work, good tact and 
judgmentBand 'Ms untiring ddvo- 
tlpb-tb the cause pt Trinity church 
were given the .highest jpyaise.

—Tin- cane of former City Engineer 
J. W. Evans against the City of 
Belleville, has been settled.

it ‘V*.

Must Held The 
Line In France

Jig (in Costume) Mrs. Johnstone; 
Bag-Pipe Selection, Pipe-Major 
Johnstone; Sword Dance, Alex.

Selection,' Nhpanee
the Wb, pfevent- NO RACING

MacGregor;
Band. The second part pf the pro
gram consisted of a floral operetta 
given by the girls Of jilts. John
stone's ,-Juvenije dancing class. 
Mrs. Powell was piantot. lie 
characters were:—Papa Jacque

Toronto, May 14.—One of the war 
restrictions that goes into full 
force this year does away with, 
racing over Canada. Woodbine 
and all the other, tracks go dead. 
Anyone who wishes to race or see 
racing will have to go -to the 
States—and racing is greatly lim
ited there. There will be no wag
es here for the rather large staff 
employed in the business; no iron 
men to bet with and no book mak
ers looking for the verdant in
vestors—at least as far as Cana
dian* tracks are concerned. The 
laundry men will lose the job of 
washing- the nice white breeches 
of the dainty jocks. W. P. Fras
er has turned farmer, and Uncle

;

Busy Trenton NewsLEAVE 8 HORN CLIFF Kcar-
( Special to The Ontario)

I.ondop, May 14.—The Canadian 
Press learns that all the Cahadian 
infantry training battalions have 
been removed fr.oip Shorncliffe, 
and are now concentrated at Sea- 
ford, Bramshott and Witley. 
There only remain now at Shorn
cliffe certain medical, cavalry and 
general depots. So Canada really 
bids farewell to Shorncliffe, an ac
quaintance which* has extended 
over three years, since the days 
when the first contingent complet
ed its training qn Salisbury Plain. 
The Canadian Press also lea -ns

Ottawa.—Farmers by thousands 
from Ontario, Quebec, from Mari
time provinces and from big wheat 
«growing centres beyond the Great 
Lakes crowded into Canada’s capital 
today to give weight to their de
mands that exemption of farmers 
and farm help from military service 
Should be continued, notwithstand
ing demand for men to fight over
seas. _ Their petition presented to 
the government Recited drastic mea
sures being takeir all over the world 
to meet the 'emergency of food pro
duction and also all. pledges made by 
the government to increase supplies 
for the Allies. ‘“Therefore,” \con
cluded the petition, “as farmers and 
loyal Canadian citizens, we hereby 
against the great breach of faith by 
breaking of these; (saered covenants 
and taking from our farms the very 
labor which will enable us to pro
duce, and the absence of which more 
.particularly on Ontario live stock 
farms, will paralyze productive ef
fort and we exhort your government 
to stay their hand in these proceed
ings, by instructing the military au
thorities to "still grant continuous 
leave of absence to all bonafide 
young farmers.”

In his reply the Prime Minister 
emphasized the necessity of holding 
the line on the- western front. “I 
know whereof I am speaking when 1 
tell you,” he declared “that if the

, [From our Own Correspondent)
l
i

Rose, Mayor of Rose Arbor; 
Mama Jacque Rose, His Wife; 
Pink Rose and White Rose, Their 
Daughters; Flora, Queen of 
Flowerdom ; M’lle Cricket, A 
Prima Donna; M’ile Moss Rose, 
A Spinster; Miss Lilac, Miss Lily, 
and Mias Blue-Bell, Buds of Rose 
Arbor; Miss Carnation and Miss 
Chrysanthemum, Blossoms of 
Rose Arbof;Nft. Sunflower, A Gay 
Bachelor; Mr. Pansy, Master of 
New York Dances, the Chinese 
Ceremonies;
Toddle, Taps and Tickle-Toes.
The program was concluded with 
a . dance -ip the city hall. The 
replants of Napanee. are grateful 
to Mr. apd .sMrs.. Johnstone , for 
their enterprise, -j-vst ttss?

Trenton, May 13.—Mill O Smith 
with Miss Vandervoort were visitors 
to Belleville on Saturday

Mh. Arthur Baker visited with his

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Rixon ' autoeil 
yesterday to Belleville

Mrs. W. H. Matthews has 
turned from Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. T. 3. Russell, Iter 
visitors by auto to Picton yesterday 

Miss A. Culpepper left for .the 
West yesterday from Napanee. 'Sin- 
visited friends at Trenton en route 

(Herbert Steacon of Ottawa 
was a visitor in town yesterday 

Mr. Lome D. Foster with his as
sistants have decided to keep open 
the “earn and give” campaign" .this 
week. Come boys now is your chance 
to do your bit. Call and see him, at 
the post office or get in touch with 
Mr. Robert Whyte, high school prin
cipal, Mr. H. Ronriey Williams at 
the administration building -of « the 
British Cheminai works or Mr. Chas 
Crofti- Coleman and Croft, Fronts fet 

The K.K.R. luncheon room Satur
day gave their usual delightful 
luncheon guite a novel idea has been 
invented, several of the ladies took 
their cars up to the plant to convey 
their customers.

Tuesday night, May 14, in the Odd 
Fellows’ Hall a lecture will be given 
under the auspices of the Rebekah 
lodge by Mrs Talcott of Hillier 
her travels through Palestine. "The 
funds will be for the Patrfcjtic^Work- 1 
ing Club.

/
-™Sre-

»!parents at Napanee over the week: 
end. ISMrs. Robert McGuaig of Belleville 
arrived in town Saturday and is the 
guest of Miss Hytton on King St 

Flight Lieut Alex Porter of Ni
agara Falls, N.Y. is in town, 
guest of Dr. F. S. Farncomb

Mr. H. Romley Williams was out

'I
The Mr.

matter in dispute was an ac
count for services. Porter, Butler 
& Payne 6feintijr, and S.

the
that the following officers, at the 
request of the Military Depart
ment at Ottawa, will shortly re
turn to Canada; Brigadier Hunt- 
ley Ketehqn,, UetnQpls. Cross, of 
Saskatchewan;-ppityWÏer, who will 
assume a staff appointment in 
Canada. Colonel Armstrong, of 
Montreal, who has been special 
medical consultant to the Cana
dian forces here,, returns to Cana
da for special medical work. Lt.- 
Col. Stewart, Nova Scotia, has 
been appointed consulting surg
eon. A big amalgamation of re-

lts is taking place by re- Brockville, May \2.—County rights
were asserted yesterday by an Ir
oquois coroner in demanding the

Ally Dyroent has accepted another 
directorship. The racing public in 
their extremity may take holiday 
jobs with the farmers whose sons 

being sënt *to the war. But 
the American owner uf Canadian 
tracks is. desolate and weeping for 
his profits. Even the dead tracks , 
in Windsor are submerged by the 1 white flowers on the occasion of

Mothers’ Day. Special Choir of ladies 
gave the song service Conducted by 
Mr. T. J. Paltoer, A.R.C.O. while the 
leading soloists were Misses Marion 
Foster, Mabel Brown ond Nora Me* 
Ouellin. The Rev. W. D, Harrison, 
the pastor, delivered an interesting 
sermon and in the afternoon the

Exhibition of latest

of town oVer the week-end
Miss Dempsey visited with rela- fi§.■ -lives here on Sunday . from Napanee 
Sunday’last? the King St. Metho

dist church was a sight to behold, 
decked with- beautiful

areytoOB. at Holloway 
6 Sunday School, 

Cap|. T. R, D.SSfto»» Children’s 
Aid Inspector,'ik^fe
dress on <
to the home,, the child, the church 
and theàÿate.

—-The police located * boÿ who has
made his escape several times

it Met!

being alla Strong ad- 
■61 the mother—On aftév^on âà auto

mobile bearing the 'marker No. state-wide and bone-dry drouth of 
Detroit.84556 met with an accident 

Murney’s Tl#l. JJhe machine got 
half way tip the till when it

on
tilc

COUNTY CORONER DEMANDS 
BODY SENT TO IROQUOIS

over
started -to-rtin back as toe driver 

changin&-gear. The,par backed 
ed down without pursuing a 
straight course, but backed into 
the high bank. The result was 
that the car’tipped "over. The fen
der was bent and the windshield

•iggwas from the Children’s Shelter. He 
was put in the clink last night. m

; SÜ9
■I

serve : un 
Jueing the number of battalions. 
All reserve brigades have been dis 
banded, and the battalions are 
now administered direct by train
ing area. Regimental depots have 
been reduced by half, and this 
I'onceutration, it is claimed, will 
result in reduced expenditure of 
money and tabor, clerical and oth
erwise. in administrative depart
ments. —-

â
Oddfellows attended divine service 

Mr. J. B. Vandean of the Chemical 
Co. has returned from a visit

—At. ten o’clock tonight at the 
Palace Theatre, F. G. Engholm,
Q.E., will fully describe the con
struction of the wonderful con
crete ships that promise to revolu
tionize the ship-building industry. ; channel ports be reached through 
The lécture will be illustrated by the breaking of that line it would be

to say the least, extremly prob- 
lematical-whether any of that .pro- 

charge for admission. This lec- duction of which you speak could 
tare is being given in Belleville be made of service to allied nations 
as a special favor and was secured overseas to our men who are h'old- 
here âs the result of 'a visit of a iug that line. I regard it as supreme, 
deputation " from the Belleville duty of this government to see that 
Board of Trade to Toronto last these men, some of whom have been

body of a foreigner found dead on 
the G.T.R. near that village by a 
train crew, which brought it to 
Brockville. The locpl police had 
taken up the matter with the resi
dent coroner and preparations 

{ were being made to hold an in
quest when the Dundas County of
ficial intervened and the body was 
accordingly despatched to Iro
quois It was mutilated about the 
head and it is thought the injur
ies were/ produced 
with a train. Papers in his pock
ets indicated the stranger to be a 
Russian about forty-five years of

to
Ottawa.

Friday night is to be a big night 
for Trenton when the local council 
of Women give a dance at the parish 
hall here. Proceeds for the Order of 
Victorian Nurses’ Fund.

Mrs. Norman Regan y/'as in Belle
ville yesterday

cmThe five passengers es-broken.
caped without serious injury, al
though several of the ladies had 
to be helped out. Citizens assisted 
in righting the car and it went

y

Miss Norma. Owens of McGill Col 
lege, Montreal, visited with 
cousins, who are residents here. 

The Patriotic Working Club

>-V

nloving pistures. specially secured 
for Canada. There will be no

herup the hill on its own power.

re-—Winnifred Edith Blaker, six- 
year old daughter of Lieut. Leo 
Blaker and Mrs. Blaker, died on 
Saturday at the family residence. 
Front of Sidney. Besides the par
ents two brothers and one sister 
survive, the brothers being Lionel 
Alfred and Patrick Cyril and the 
sister, Eva Blanche. The inter
ment • was in Belleville cemetery. 
The bereaved family have the 
deepest sympathy of the public in 
their loss.

OTTAWA PHYSICIAN GUILTY OF 
BRIBERY

Mrs. Gordon Matthews was a visi- j port a wonderful, success at 
tor to Belleville yesterday

the
i ummage sale last week

Mr. Leo Collins left for Kingston | Miss Amy Black left for Ottawa
today

Miss May Cowie of Toronto Üni- 
the Quinte Hall under the auspices versity has accepted a position here 
of the Governor Simcoe Chapted I.O. in town 
D.E. Mrsi George White, regent 
convene.

Miss L. Lester of Regina visited 
with friends here yesterday en route 
on an eastern trip

Mr. Robt. C. Williams has left for 
the Point, where he will reside for 
the summer with his friend, Mr. A.
Thompson.

Mr. A. C .C. McIntyre has re
turned from Ottawa

»
by contact

Ottawa, May 14.—The trial of Dr. 
Horace Legault, a well known 
physician of the capital, on a 
charge of having attempted to 
bribe Capt. (Dr.) Andrew P. Dav
ies, a member of the Army Medi
cal IJoard, clo3Bd"with almost dra
matic- suddenness in the police 
court when Dr.. Legault pleaded 

' guilty to the charge as soon as it j 
was read to him, and was fined | 
5500 and sentenced to one day in 
jail by Magistrate Askwith. There 
were a number oÇ military officers 
in attendance, together with an 
imposing ârray of . counsel and a 
number of' prominent citizens in 
the anticipation that a plea of not 
guilty would be entered, and the 
evidence surrounding the alleged 

, attempt to bribe Dr. Davies would 
be heard. Dr. Legault was in po
lice court on Tuesday charged 
with, "having offered a certain 
sum of money to a military ser
vice officer with intent to obtain 
assistance on behalf of one Flor
ence to enable him to escape mili
tary service, or to be placed in a 
lower lûedical category than that 
to which he is entitled.”

today^ to don the khaki
A dance is to be held tonight at

j
ifighting jor three 1 years are sus

tained by such reinforcements 
will enable them to hold the line”,

week.
as, age. >—A Special Campaign to teach 

every boy in Belleville to swim 
will be put on at the Y.M.C.A., 
starting1 May 27th. <Cards yyj.ll be 
issued" through the schools for 
every boy from 9 years up, and 
regular hours assigned for the 
different groups .to attend. A large 
number of boys learned to swim in 
a similar Campaign about a year 
ago and it is anticipated that a 
great m^ny who are still unable to 
swim will attend at this time and 
learn so that tlîey will not be in 
danger of being drowned during 
the coming summer if they find 
themàelves in deep water. Mr. 
ÿilis, Roys Work Sec’y and Physi
cal Director will' have charge of 
this campaign. •

%Mrs. (Dr.) F. M. G. Johnson was 
a visitor in Belleville yesterday.

Miss Kathleen MacDermott, of 
Picton, visited here yesterday

Mr. W. C. Nichol, Chief of Police 
at the British Chemical Co., Tren
ton left town last evening, having 
received the sad news of his fa- . 
thsrs demise. He has the sympa
thy of many of his friends here in 
his irreparable loss.

willl • MOSHAWA MAN HONORED

The Russian Cross of St. George pre
sented by his excellency the gov
ernor-general on Wednesday last 
was awarded t^rii 
McRae, of theAlfith Ontario Coun 
ty Battalion. Pte. McRae died at 
Whitby • Hospital so the medal 
was presented to his wife, Mrs. 
Margaret McRae, of Oshawa, He 
was not the same Pte. John Mc-i: 
Ra’e, the native of Levis, who 
went overseas with the 75th Bat
talion, as reported.

NO HOPE OF EXEMPTION
?!

IDeclares Premier To Fanners—Gov
ernment may Close Many Non- 

Essential Industries e late Pte. John
—On Friday evening a farewell and 

presentation took place at the 
home of Mr. James Harry, 3rd 
concession of Sidney. Three young 
men. Fred Myers, Kenneth Stickle 
and Roy Westfall, who are joining 
the colors with the artillery 
branch were presented with wrist 
wgtehes by (heir friends Of the 
neighborhood. Short 
were made by those who were 
present and by the recipients.

(Special to The Ontario) 
OTTAWA, May 14.—Sir Robâri 

Borden told a delegation of 5,000 
farmers here today to eecure exemp
tions from the M.S.A. for farmers 
and farm help that the government 
Was seriously considering «losing 
many non-essential industrial Gov
ernment sympathized with farmers, 
but held out no hops of further ex
emptions. *

!i District News Items
in Condensed Form

speeches I
•HINE6E SMUGGLING SCHEME 

FOILED
Buffalo. May 14.—Chinese smug

gling whs soon to have been re
sumed on a large scale, declare 
immigration officiate, who late 
Thursday took Ak Hung, of Tor
onto, before U.6. commissioner 
Keating, and had him held for 
the grand jury in $2,060. The 
questioning of Hung, who was

—The funeral of the late Charles 
Dempsey took place on Sunday 
afternoon from his late residence. 
Amellasbufg, to Albury Methodist 
Church, where the Rev. W. D. P. 
Wilson conducted a solemn and

TOTAL OF BRITISH CASUALTIES 

(Special to The Ontario) 

LONDON, May 14.—Total of Bri
tish casualties reported in week end
ing today is 41,612, divided as fol
lows: killed or died of wqunde, 5,- 
566, wouunded or missing 36,046. 
The large total in last week evi
dently represents losses suffered 
when fighting in Flanders and Pi
cardy was at its height. It to prob
able that these casualties are the 
heaviest British losses of any week 
of the war.

—tor. and Mrs. George Brickman, 
Commercial 8t., have received the 
gratifying news that their son, 
Pte. Clinton Brickffian, has been 
honored by being appointed spec
ial stenographer -to the brigadler- 
general of the Canadian division. 
Before enlisting, Pte. Brickman 
was in the Grand Trunk offices 
here. He went overseas as ser
geant with the 254th battalion but 
reverted in rank in order to get 
to the front. He was one of the 
youngest members of the 264th.

—Mrs. Benson Sine, » well known 
resident^ of Wallbridge, passed 
away at eight o’clock last evening 
at her .home.

—The Rev. Frank Anderson of this
city, has been

Proposed route between thè\ towns 
of Cobourg and Port Hope is along 
lake front, to doing away with the 
Cobourg-Port Hope toll road.

o o o
Two years in the penitent!arv was

field to the men as fighters. The De
pot battalion happe been lately put
ting in a great deal of training of 
every grade’ from the “àwkwârd 
sq!SBd”.'Ui>. TWb latter is being kept 
quite strong these days by the 
criilts pouring in daily.

of a o
A report was current oh the 

s treets today that Fishery Inspector 
Watson of Caesarea and Capt. Car- 
son of the Fishery Department had 
made a big clean-up on the equip
ment belonging to a party who were 
indulging in illégal fishing on the

impressive service in the presence 
of a large number of friends, who 
had met to pay their last tribute 
of affection and respect. Many 
beautiful floral tributes had been 
placed on the casket. The bearers 
^ «re Messrs. . Charles Babcock. 
Earle Weese, Percy Crouter, Har
ry Peck, Everett Sager and Frank 
Dempsey.

The

re
caught when a rowboat and a mo
tor boat collided Tuesday night the 8entence imP°Bed on Edmund 
off Youngstown, developed details Noyes, convicted Of theft in çonnec- 
of a smuggling Scheme which had tion with the burglaries of the stores 
been planned by Buffalo, Roches- of William Rhodets, D. W. Downey

' and Joseph Lane, Brockville, on the

NEW CATHOLIC COLLEGE AT 
AUGUSTA

The preliminary work in connection 
with the erection of a proposed 
Catholic college, on the Myers 
farm in Augusta, near Brockville, 
has been commenced. ReV. Fath
er Mulhall, Toronto, to in charge 
of the operations. He has a small 
staff of m 
the butldi:

. expected that the College will take 
a year before it is completed. It 

• Is being built by the Redemptor-

I
ter and Toronto men. i

night of April 16th last.
Alcohol.—Sorar ooo,

)Us and many medicines have alco A most interesting feature of the 
lo! '"ïs. a ''dominent ingredient. A (training of the men of the Depot 
ndlclous mingling of six essential1 _ „ ... ,Battalion, Kingston, to the boxing

An Oil .Without
A Philadelphia carbarn has been 

"destroyed by fire.
Heat prostrations were reported 

from Brooklyn on Tuesday
The famous Flagler-Brlgham es

tate to now estimated at $150,000,- 
000.

interment was in Albury
/cemetery. Upper Scugog. The equipment, it Is 

said, consisted of a number of, 
launches, skiffs, camping outfit, etc., 
snd that the officials bad been in
structed to bring the equipment Jo 
Lindsay.—Post,

now at the place and 
will be rushed. It is

Mia compose the famous Dr. Thomas'
Slectric Oil, and there ls.nq alcohol sqaend. This end of the athletic work 
n It. so that Its effects are lasting. 0f the battlaion, which is under the 
.'here is no medicinal oil eompound- 
d that can cone! this r" in its 
retentive and healing power.

—The Honorable Mr. Justice Britton 
is presiding at the non-jury sit
tings of the Supreme Court of On
tario, which opened this afternoon

I

supervision of specie lly trained pro
fessional instructors, is greatly bene-appointed co^rt

; \ /J 2—V «
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"HE WEEKL ï ONTARIO. THUHSDAY, MAY 16, U IG.
week With her parents at Marmora.

Eldon Adams has completed hie 
course at the OB.C., Belleville. Con
gratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. George Aiyea spent 
a recent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Prymer at Mountain View.

Mr. and Mrs. Alman Hunt of To
ronto, have been visiting the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. Roy Dempsey.

.WsFFkIIP m»' ' w ,f " - *! j ' * | A* S# A-y " m===== ■ MMi
\ Mr. Wm. Doxtator.

: \ Mrs. Mitts, of Belleville, spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. R. 
Pyear.

Mrs. M. Wensley, of Stirling, has 
been visiting relatives hère during 
the past week.

Mrs. Wager is somewhat improved 
after a recent attack of indigestion.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Weaver mot
ored to Campbellford on Friday.

Mrs A. Brown spent last week 
with her parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. R. 
Pyear.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Winsor spent 
Sunday evening thp guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Baileÿ.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Farrell and fam
ily. of Belleville, autoed out on Sat
urday evening to visit his father, 
Mr. W. Farrell, who has not been 
very wel! of late

' ' jr,

Records LostTHE RÏARKETS
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Claude McCartney.
Mrs. R. J. Moore of Rose Hall,

1

Hew 1
».ATORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, May 14 —The Board 
of Trade quotations lor y estera-y are 
as follows:
Manitoba Wheat In utore Fort William, 

Inchidlnu 2i/gC lux).
No. 1 northern. ,3.23%.
No. 2 northern. $2.26%
No. 3 rorthern. <2.17S 
No. 4 ♦fctotl.

Manitoba Oats tin Sill 
Nc. - L. »... 80%v. .
No j C.W.. 77^1.
Extra No. 1' feed..- 77 %c.
No. 1 l««i, 74‘;,v.

American Cm. n 1 Tracy. Toronto ).
No. 3 yei.o a„ 1: ;;n J- .ru, ..omiia,
No. 4 yellow, lilia dr ed, nominal. 
Ontario Oat.- ( Accoi d.nfl to Freight» 

Outside),
No. 2 white. 5!o to 32c, nominal.
No. 3 white. <9e tu sic. nominal

Ontario Wheat (Baals In Clare Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. <2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Oet
No. 2, nominal. _

Barley (According to Freight» Oe 
Malting. <1.80 to 51.51. .

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat, <1.84 to 51.86.
Rye (According to Freights OutaMg).
No. 2, <2.25.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
War quality, $10.96. .

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship.
War quality. $1M*" Montreal, <10.66 

Toronto#
MHfomt U» goMyadJ—ti^l

Bran, per ton, $25.
Shorts, per ton, $40 ____

Hay (Track, Tarants).
No. 1, per ton. $M_to $$$. _
Mixed, per ton, $14 

Straw (Track,

Fall wheat—Milling, $$.14 par boebei. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. Barley—Malting. $1.50 per bSheL 
Oats—91c to 92c per bushel 
Buckwheat—$1.86 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $18 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $11.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

lie premium over May mm Mag gatt
on reports that exportas* were buying 
in the south. Most of the offering* at 
other grades were being placed against 
contract. Oats closed 2%c higher toe 
May and 134c higher tor July. Barley 
dosed Hie ldwor tor May at $138; flax 
closed 34C lower for May and le higher 
for July.

PSspent the day with Mrs. C. Ryan on 
Wednesday. f

The many friends of Mrs. Fred 
Ellis will be glad to know that she 
is able to be about again after be
ing confined to the house with, a 
broken leg.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan drove to

When Massey Hall was burned the 
record of students was destroyed 
Will all the old students male or 
male kindly send a card with their 
names and addresses and diso those 
of other former students whom 
know to the Principal, Rev. Dr r 
Baker. Albert College. Belleville.
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Little) Kngston on Thursday and re
mained over night with their daugh
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W. May.'

All nature is looking fresh and 
beautiful
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P '
E: Mrs. C. McFarlane spent Thurs

day afternoon with Mrs. Alva Hag- 
erman.

Mrs. Frank Corrigan spent Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. George 
Badgley.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ross and Hilda 
spent Sunday evening at James 
Cole’s '*

Mr. and. Mrs. Charles McFarlane 
attended the funeral of the late Wm. 
Welsh at Moira.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Henry Wood is on the sick list,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M-cFarlane, 
spent a recent Sunday evening at 
Ross 'McLaren’s, Melrose.

A number from here attended the 
quarterly meeting service held in 
the Shannonville Methodist church 
on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ross spent Sun
day in Picton.

Mrs. Frank Corrigan and Miss 
Bessie spent a few days last week 
with her sister Mm. J. Ford.

Mrs. Alva Hagerman called on 
Mrs. Charles McFarlane on Monday 
evening , -

Mrs. Lizzie Conley spent a recent 
Sunday with Mrs. W. Conley, of 
Bethany.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Leslie spent 
a recent Sunday evening at Mr. F. 
Balcanquel’s on the 5th line.

Mr. J. Richardson and sister Visit
ed with Mr. and Mrs. James Sills on 
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. S. Haight and little 
son James, also Mrs. Walter Snider 
took dinner at T. F. Morden’s of 
Shannonville on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swan and 
Mr. Hawley spent Sunday at Mr. C. 
L. Goodman’s on Sunday last.

e are sorry to report that Mr. Ross 
Cole is on the sick list.

Court of Revisionm:Lis' III green since the recent 
showers.

Mrs. Wm. Baird of Wellington, 
spent a day recently with her sister, 
Mrs. Earl Ellis at the Corners:

A number from here attended 
quarterly meeting at Rose Hall on

<
The Court of Revision (or «4. 

Municipality of the Township 
Tyendinaga, in the êbunty of Hast , 
ings, will be held in the Townshi, 
Hall, Melrose, on Tuesday, the 3Rfi, 
day of May, A. D. 1918. 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
pose of correcting any errors in ta. 
Assessment Roll of the said Mania- 
paiity. for the said year A. D. 19 ir 

E. Shaughnessy,
Twp. Clerk

>)•I
.

at V:
; Sunday.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Foster at Cold 
(Creek in the loss of their son who 
(has laid down his life for his King 
and Country.

Mourn for the thousands slain. 
The youthful and the brave,

Who have nobly died Tor their 
Country,

And filled a hero’s grave.

BillIII BIG ISLAND T)nr

lleleee Jane Hall, “Bohemian Girl,” Griffin’s, Tues., May, 21.*1 Quarterly service was held on the 
Island on Sunday.

The much needed rain has come 
at last.

Mrs. James Clement of Marsh 
Front, spent a few days last week 
with Mrs. Lees Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Barker, Fairmount.

James R. Caughey spent Sunday 
with A. Moran.
Mrs. T. Mills’ mother, Mrs. Potts, 
who is ill with pnemmonla.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. -Wardner of 
Belleville, spent Sunday at Albert 
Wager’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Purtelle were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Sprague.

||
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District Dashes For Sale$
FOR SALE

Mr. fee. Chase heads the list this will be granted passes over any part SA 1 ■Pale and Feeble 
But New Wefl Agate

Car lots,week ef contributors of big hen eggs.1 of the system.—Port Hope Guide. ONE REGISTERED HODffKD 
bull fit for service, born March 2:
1917. Sire is son of Woodcvest 
Sir Clyde, from R.O.P. dam. One 
registered Suif’ calf born April 5
1918, from same Sire and R.O.P 
dam. Apply to M. C. Reynolds, 
Foxboro, Ont.

The specimen he brought in meas
ures 8 34 by 6 11-16 inches and 
weighs 4 H ounces. Like most of ! were truants from school wandered 
t he big eggs, this one was the pro- j down to an old shack on the Peta- 
duct ef a Black Minorca. Who can | wawa military grounds, and when 
heat this big egg fruit?—Havelock ' rain began to fall they gathered up

! pa'pers

0000
Kingston, May IS.—Boys who

rt

MLLE. RICHER EXPRESSES 
GRATITUDE TO DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS
è.
fr

standard. to start a fire. As soon as 
lhey touched the matches a great ex- 

F. F. McRae, Peterboro County, i plosion followed and all the lads 
Norwood, writes as follows to the ^ were terribly burned. With blazing 
Weekly Sun, Toronto: We have sent | clothes they plunged into pools of 
out to three farmers 280 doses of, water and then started home. In 
Blackleg Vaccine. I may say that 1 pitiable shape they Were found and 
the output of this vaccine since i, removed to Pembroke" Hospital, 
c ame to the Department of Agricul- where they are now suffering in
jure foar years ago, has increased at 
least 200 per cent. Last spring al
most 1,600 head of cattle in this 
district were vaccinated and present 
indications are that the number will 
he as large, if not larger, this year.
Blackleg has been quite prevalent in 
the past, but is being eradicated.

10000 Tells How With the Impurities 
Cleansed From Her Mood, She 
Found a New Lease of Health.

WITH ONEHOUSE AND
acre land on Tweed Road.
Con. Thurlow. Possession at once

Pi 5th
GREEN POINT-,

Apply to P. B. Hamilton, 
more. Ont.

Ross 
mll-2td,2twI St. George de Windsor, Que., May 

13th. (Special.).—Grateful for the 
splendid results she has obtained 
from the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
Mlle. Marie-Anne Richer, a well 
known resident of this place, is tell
ing the good news to her friends.

“I am happy to recommend Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to all the world,” Mile. 
Richer states." "1 was pale and feeble 
and my blood was filled with impuri
ties, but after taking some boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I feel that I am 
cured.

“I am grateful for the marvellous 
effects obtained from Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.’’ •

If the Kidneys are not doing their 
work of straining the impurities out 
'of the blood the circulation becomes 
clogged, and sickness is hound to de-l5d. 
velop. The naturals way to cure such 
sickness is to cure the kidneys. The 
cured kidneys cleanse the blood of 
the impurities, the seeds of disease, 
and the result is good circulation 
and good health all over the body.

Thousands 0%, other women in 
Canada join with Mile. Richer in 
telling the splendid results obtained 
from Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a kid
ney remedy.

We are glad to hear Mrs. D. A. An
derson is improving.

Mr. C. Shortt Was in Ottawa last 
week with the deputation of farmers 
who waited on the Government with 

petition for ' retaining the young 
men on the farms.

Our much needed rain came on 
Friday followed by a heavy frost 
which did considerable damage.

Rumors of a wedding in thd near 
future.

Mrs. J. M. Anderson is spending a 
few weeks with her daughter. Mrs.

Farm consisting of 88 acres, to 
4th Con. Ameliasburg, about 3% 
miles from Censeeon and Cantine 
Factory; convenient to School. Twi 
never-tailing springs. For further 
particulars apply M. S, French, R.F 
D„ Censeeon, or G. A -Brown. Carry 
ng Place.

Winnipeg market: Oats—He$l 19c ta
tOHc; July. 77%c to tike.

Barley—May closed <1.38.
Flax-May, $3.69. to $3.6916; Jufe $8.73

to $3.76.
Cash prices: Oats—No. $ C.W., 99160; 

No. 3 C.W.. 7714c; extra No. 1 toot.

W., $3.6614; No. 3 C.W., $8.4416.
Liverpool MÀitibero. 

Liverpool, May 
mess, 370s. - -* ”

tSSlBSS.
ia.i.

tensely from burns, aggravated by 
the water plunge. The boys were 
Maurice and Ward Clouther, sons of 
Jos. Clouther, and Geo Courth, step
son of Andrew Weinke. |The boys 
had set fire to paper covered with 
glycerine and which had been used 
in wrapping dynamite.

i.

m a
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Any person who was under the 
impression that the season was back
ward or that the weather was cool 
might- have his mind disabused of 
that idea' if he had taken a walk up 
the G.T.R. track yesterday afternoon 
At one of the well-known “swim
ming holes” some half dozen urchins 
were enjoying an outdoor wash and 
swim and said “the water was fine.”

Peterboro Examiner,
00a

The Grand Trunk have issued a 
- ircular to the men advising them 
that the families of all employees 
who have volunteered, or who have pal oi the Kingston Business Col- 
been drafted for military service, lege.

0000
The by-law regulating the closing 

of all our stores and shops on every 
night in the week except Tuesday 
and Saturday nights, and also on ail 
nights preceding public holidays, at 
seven o’clock, was passed by the 
Town Council op Tuesday night and 
will go into effect on May 20th.— 
Havelock Standard.

0000
Kingston, May 13.—-Chas. Met

calfe, aged eighty-three, of Port
land, died following a fall in which 
he suffered a fractured hip. He was 
the father of H. F. Metcalfe, princi-

I » » ■ ./ -•
FRANKFORD

Chees.MEN .INAÀTJSBS. Parks of Napanee.
We are sorry to hear Mrs. O. Rob- 

lin who has been m for some time is

as Mother's

Miss Baskey of Belleville, is the 
her sistef, Mrs. Ô'Brien in

31"-
r

EIGHT. TO KEN MEN WANTED AT 
the Glen Miller Paxar Mills, pa; 
30c an hour. AppKr t* Glen Mill 
er rttper JlfoilB. £*kl4-5td-lt»

AAN FCHÇ E^RJW WORK. MAR 
ried or single. Hire'hy the year 
or month. Apply stating salary. 

John A.

guest of 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. H. They and daugh
ters of Beltevlltè; #gre In town on 
Sunday, guééts Wr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Ford. ' ' J

Atno better.
Sunday was observed 

Day at Mt. Cprmef church, the ser
vice being well attended.

Rev. J. J. Mellor took Sunday din
ner at Mr. W. Shortt’s.

I:

«rlean
Tallow, Ana 
Turpentine 
Rosin, cornu 
Petroleum, 1

cHicAOo quin
J. P. BkkeU * OX report tha 111 akg

price* on the ChSeaeo Board at Trader
Open. High. lew. Close. Owe. 

Com— ' .
May .... 187% 127% 12714 127% 127% 
July .... 143 146% 142% 145% 142%

Oats—
May- ... 72% 75 72 76 71%
I»»:- 66% 66% 64% 66% «

Pork-
May .... .81
July.................. 76 4

Lard- 
May ....
July
Sept.

' " UA5^K]Tie.
Mrs. Will Herman of Trenton, 

spent Sunday with her parents Mr. 
hnd Mrs. Jas. Murney.
- Miss . Maude Scott of the 6th of 
Sidney, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
Murney Sine.

Services were held irf the differ
ent churches as usual on Sunday.

Mother’s Day was observed on 
Sunday evening in the Methodist 
church, the pastor taking his- text 
-from Exodus, 20th chapter, part of 
the 12th verse, “Honor thy father 
and thy mother.1’ The choir fur
nished solos and duets suitable for 
the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ketcheson 
spent Sunday with their son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Ketcheson 
in town.

Mrs. Walter Gainsforth of Tren
ton, spent a few days with her par
ents in town.

Mrs. Geo. Patrick and children 
-spent Tuesday with her mother, Mrs. 
£3ine at Wallbridge.

Mr. and Mrs, Ross Turley spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Turley’s parents. 
Mr. tnd Mrs. Collins at Moira.

■ . -------- v
Memorial Service
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. ' The beautiful rains of Sunday and 
Monday were much appreciated by 
the farmers who have about finished 
spring seeding. If the weather turns 
warm now. hte grass and grriri 

I Arthur Parliament in the absence should make a good growth as "be 
of her mother, Mrs. M. Hawley, who land was in splendid condition tor 
was suddenly called ' to Toronto to 
the bedside of her daughter. Miss 
Hattie Hawley who is suffering from 
an attack of pneumonia. Word has 
been received that she is progressing day.
favorably and intends returning Little ila Mastin who was verv 
home when she recovers sufficiently, ill the end of the week is improving 

Sorry to report Mr. Claude Wan-1 rapidly, 
namaker under the doctor's care. ] The Red Cross meeting was well 

—---- ----------- — , attended last week at the home of

’ } FOUND

ON SEVENTH CON; WHNDINACM 
lot 24, 4 brown hoand, Which 
has been het-e for some time 
Owner please e%p., #

—Mr. P. J. Lee, local representative 
of the McLaughlin Company of 
Oshawa. has taken space for five 
cars at the Automobile Show to 
be held at thd Armouries next 
Week. The Lindsay' Company, 
Ltd., has also taken floor space 
and will make an exhibit of their 
player pianos, talking machines 
and musical specialties.

—The folding baby-carriage left at 
Wallbridge" & Clarke’s Store, on 
Front street, is at the police sta 
tion awaiting ■ the owner to run 
it home.

¥

E5
WALLBRIDGE 24-w

—The T. M. C. A. canvassers in to
day’s efficiency fund campaign 
met at the “Y” last night for or
ganisation purposes. After an 
informal dinner Mr. D. V. Sin
clair addressed the company, ex
plaining the need for the cam
paign and the objective to be at
tained. Dr. C. T. Scott also 
spoke briefly, giving some valu
able hints to workers and ex
pressing deep appreciation of the 
great good being accomplished by 
the Y.M.C.A. The various ward 
workers then divided into groups 
and arranged the details of the 

"canvass.

Mrs. J tunes Hill, of Montreal, ar
rived at Wallbridge on Saturday 
night to visit her mother, Mrs. Bon- 
ron Sine, who on Monday night pass
ed to the far* beyond.

On Monday night a large crowd 
gathered at the home of Leonard 
Sine, fifth line Sidney, to bid fare
well to their son, James, before he 
leaves for overseas. There was 
speaking and also an address and, 
presentation.

There was no church nor Sunday 
School at Wallbridge on Sunday on 
account of the rain.

Mrs. Ernest Sine and two children 
visited on Sunday at Mrs. " Benson 
Sine’s

Mrs. N. Reid, of the third line, 
visited Mrs. John Hinehliffe on Sun
day.

seeding.
Several from the neighborhood at

tended the obsequies of the late Mr 
Chas. Dempsey at Albury 01 3un-

£8 44.36
44.86 m i V;

.88 24.82
85.26, .10 25.35

Rib
■ May .

23*75 23!87 23.67 23*87 
Sent. ... 24.13 24.32 24.12 24.32
July

' CATTLE MARKETS
GLEN ROSS Mrs. E. Aiyea. Next week boxes will 

be packed for our boys overseas. 
Let’s send them boxes well filled as 
we know how much they appreciate 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. George A : .va .« y 1 
Miss Annie spent Friday at Edgar 
Alyea’s

A very quiet wedding took place 
at the Rednersville parsonage 
Wednesday morning last, the eon 
Reacting parties being Miss

m UNION'STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, May 14. — Common 

grades of cattle show a decline of 25« 
per cwt„ but all other grades held 
about steady. Choice yearlings are 
quoted at $20 and $22; medium, $16 
to $17.50; choice light-weight sheep,
$17.50 to $19; heavy, fat sheep and

t 1 —Tliis morning an aeroplahe fromThere was a fair run of calves, ever ,, _ ,, “
700 head, and the market held Camp Mohawk met with an ae-
steady." Choice veal calves sold at j cident In Sidney township. The 
$14 to $15; medium, $11.50 to ; ' wrecking truck was called to the
«3s«°; gSas8e^2aS comm,°? “4™’ scene. No one was hurt.
$7.60 to $10, and heavy, fat calves,
$12 to $14.

Hogs—With receipts of 1897 hogs 
the market held steady at $21, ted 
and watered, and $10.26, f.o.b.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 13,—Hogs—Receipts, 63,- 

000; unsettled;; bulk, $17.40 to $17.76; . 
light, $17.20 to $17.85; mixed. $17.15 to 1 
<17.85; heavy, <16.25 to <17.66; rough, |
$16.25 to $16.60; pigs. <14 to $17.25.

Cattle—Receipts, 12.000; market strong; 
native steers, <10.16 to $17.70; stocker» 
and feeders. $9 to $12.85; cow* and heif
ers, $6.90 to <14.26; calves, $8 to <14.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; market weak; 
sheep, $12.25 to $16.60; lambs, $15,25 to 
$20.50.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK-

Ik At the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Pyear a large number of the friends 
and neighbors gathered on Thursday 
evening last to do honor to their 
youngest son, Arthur, who has beep 
called to military duty. An Approp
riate "address was read by Mr; A. 
Carlisle, while Mr. H. Farrell end 
Mr. G. Megglnson presented Arthur 
with a fountain pen and a wrist 
watch.

m
flop

-«*

Tom

I
—The young man ' who broke into 

C. B. Scantlebury’s qn Monday 
night is in the city, but the police 
have not located him yet.

on
A memorial service was held in - SCORESE si 1 ithe Methodist church on Sunday at 

10.30 a.m. for Pte. A. A. Ford who 
gave his life for King and Country 
on April Tst, He went overseas with 
the 165th Battalion and served his 

He was' 20

—Pi,vveThe funeral of the late Mrs. Ben
son Sine will be held in Wallbridge 
Methodist Church on Wednesday,

m Adams, youngest daughter of Mr 
He had previously been presented - and Mrs. C. N. Adams and Mr. Percv

White of Sidney. A brief honey
moon was spent by the happy youu / 
couple in Montreal at the home of 
the bride’s sister. The groom is a

—A corps of sixty workers are out. 
today canvassing the city iu an 
attempt to secure $6,000 to cover 
a ‘deficit in the finances of the 
Y.M.C.A. and to provide a fund to 
carry on the work to May 1st, ’19. 
The canvassers were meeting with 
the most encouraging success and 1 
by noon fully half the amount 
had been secured. It is hoped 
that when all the reports are in 
tonight the required total will 
be fully secured.

w I

May 15.
Barton and Lena Hinehliffe visit

ed friends at Springbrook over Sun-

1—During the past two days Cate
gory “B” men have been before 
Judge Deroehe in the appeal tri 
bunal. Quite a percentage are 
farmers’ sons or farm laborers.

with a ring by the I.O.O.F. of Stir
ling, of which he is a member. Ar
thur made a very suitable reply, 
showing his courage and desire to
do his duty for home and country, popular young farmer of Sidney and 

tendent, has his gravel box in the |father, Mr. R. Pyear, algo thank- expects to don the khaki soon. Con- 
yard ready for repairing the roads. ed the friends for the respect shown gratulatiops. , vice.

Mr. William Austin had the mis- thcm’ wlth a heart too full for many On Saturday evening the young John 11th chapter, taking his text 
fortune to have a fine yearling colt words’ while the mother’s face show- people of Victoria neighborhood from the same chapter and part of 
break its leg on Sunday. ied her appreciation as well as the met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. the 34th verse, “Where have ye laid

Our delegation to Ottawa should i sacrifice she was called upon to N. Adams to welcome home the bride j Him?” He leaves to mourn his loss 
have got their spurs on sooner and ]make- Speeches were made by Rev. and groom of Wednesday. A miscel- his father, mother and four sisters, 
saved some of the I068I young men Howard and others ; a song j laneous shower was given the bride who have the sympathy of the com-

| was also given by a few of the j A dainty luVioh was served and a munity in their sad bereavement, 
i youngsters, entitled, “When the Roll. very pleasant evening was spent.
Is Called for Service I’ll Be There.”

1 Lunch was then served, after which ! car in this neighborhood all right
I Mr. Everett Adams is the most re- 

Mother’s Day was observed here cent purchaser.
There was also a bap- ! Mr. James Dempsey spent a day 

J. E. Benson, P.S.I., of Picton, Usinai service, the infant sons of, last week with her mother. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Abbott, Mr. and W. W. Colton, 4th concession
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1 King nobly and- well, 

years and 6 days old. Although the 
day was rainy the church was full. 
Rev. J. F. Knox conducted the ser- 

He read the lesson from St.

m !.. day.
I* Mr. Hawley Wright, our superin-I IVANHOF;

k mr'h Miss Cora Prest spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. Albert 
Tummon of Tweed.

Mr. W. J. French and Mr. Charlie 
Martin spent Saturday in Kingston.

On Friday morning Mr. and Mrs 
W. H. Rollins received the sad mes
sage that their son Fleming had 
been killed in action on April 27th 
Fleming enlisted with the 254th and 
left for overseas last June.

Mr. Rollins and family have the 
sympathy of the entire community 
n their loss.

The Women’s Institute meets to 
day in the Orange Hall. The elec 
tion of officers for the coating year 
will take place.

A special program had been plan 
<ned by the Beulah S.S. ip honor ot 
Mother’s Day, May 12th, but owing 
■to the heavy rain there was no ser
vice until evening.

Mrs. E. Benson is on the sick list 
We hope for a speedy recovery.

!

I "
/

I *-
I IK ' VA'jEast Buffalo. May 13.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3800. Slow; prime steene, $16.50 
tp $17.26; shipping steers, $16 to $16.26; 
butchers, $12 to $16.50; yearlings, $18.1# 
to $16.50; heifers, $10 to <14; 00we, <6.60 
to <13; bulls, <7.60 to <12.50; Stockers and 
feeders, <7.60 to 111; fresh cows 
springers, $66 00 $145.

Calves—Receipts, 3500. Easier; $7 la 
$14.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,800.
The defendants in the action are ! 118.25 to $18.40; mixed, yorkers and light

I yorkers, <18.40; pigs, $18.25 to $18.40; 
i roughs, $16 to $16.25: stags, $12 to $12.

—The action of the Molson’s Bank 
vs. Wm. Cranston et al in con
nection with a $15,000 bond, 
which was discounted by the 
Bank, was concluded yesterday 
afternoon before Hon. Mr. Justice

for the farms.
1,Fallen for libertyThe Ford seems to he the popular 1SALEM .

PRIVATE A. A. FORD 
Killed in action in France, April 1st. 

Somewhere in France he is lying. 
Or may be on Italy’s sod, 

What a glory was his in dying. 
For Liberty, Country and God. 

Father and Mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Ford, FTankford. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wyeott spent the crowd dispersed.:

a recent Sunday gueste of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Kemp.

Britton. Judgment was reserved. iSlow; heavy.■ on Sunday.r George A. White, Rev. Father 
Connolly both of Trenton, Lewis | 
Fagan. Wm. Cranston, E. J. 
Wills, G. M. Brownbridge. and F. 
J. Regan, of Toronto.

h

»visited our school on Thursday.
Miss Verna Carnrike and Miss Mrs. J. Grills and Mr. and Mrs. A. 1 Mrs. Burton Asselstine spent sev- 

Oarroll were in Consecon on Sfttnr- Anderson being baptized by the pas-'eral days last week with Mr. and 
iiay afternoon. ] tor, Mr. Howard.

The many friends of Mrs. Thoé. The last regular meeting of the:
Price are sorry to hear of her severe Ladies’ Aid met at the home of Mrs. borhood is spending a few days with 
illness. -She is at present staying B. Winsor on Thursday with an at- her daughter, Mrs. Arnold Mastin. 
with her sister, Mrs. Herman tendance of twenty-one- members Mrs. Adams and Cecil visited on

and ten visitors. Monday et Mr. Roy Williamson’s at
Mrs. A. Doxtator went to Wall-1 Albury.

Mills, is staying with her sister. Mrs. aceburg last week to visit her son,

Two Children Run Over- 
LINDSAY, May 14.—Bessie Mar

tin, eight years old, was hit by a car 
as she was coming out of school yes
terday, and her condition Is very ser- 

—Joseph Plummich, an employee of ions. The girl went to cross the 
the Rolling Mills, was on Wednes- street, but changed her mind, and ran 
day struck in the forehead by a back in front of Dr. Colllson’s car.

Peter Spratt, young son of Robert 
„ , _ , , t Spratt, was hit by a car and run over

a car of iron. He received a phy- on Saturday night, and is In a serions 
siclan’s attention. 1 conditio*.

1,
m /

1Mrs. Edgar Aiyea.
Mrs. W. Way of the Gore neigh- vailing 
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mi
iThe high winds of Thursday night 

made work for the farmers in the 
•way of fence building.

Mrs. Joseph Ellis spent Thursday 
at Rose Hall with her daughter Mrs.

mï f :Murphy, Consecon.
Mrs. Gertie Darling of Roblin’s

bar while assisting in unloading
Apples • 

ervation 1 
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Grain
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Picked Up Around TowiT]
Don’t let iü health any long
er rob youoflife’spleasures. 
Get bade your appetites 
strengthen your digestion, 
stimulate your liver, regu
late your bowels and im
prove your blood by taking

=I $1.25. its ensuing complications. SO well
Eggs, chickens, butter, were the known, so highly regarded by his 

main inside offerings. Eggs are a wide circle of friends and associates 
! litUe steadier by reason of storage for his kindly spirit, his hospitality, 
requirements. The prevailing price his neighborly helpfulness, his busi- 
on the market was 37 to .38 cents per ness integrity, his memory deserves 
dozen. It is. not Hkely that the price more than the formal to earth not
will go any lower. ice. He was born near Shannon-

Three dollars per pair was the ville sixty years ago, and spent the 
figure asked for chickens of moder- first twenty-one years of his life 
ate size. ’ there. For the last forty years he

The meat market was a little,firm- has been a resident of Big Island, 
or. Hogs (live) are quoted at $20 for save eight years on the High Shore 
next week’s shipment, while dressed opposite. His occupation has been 
pork brings $26. This Ts the veal farming and fishing. Through many 
season at its height and prices run vicissitudes he fought his way with 
around 18 cents wholesale by the resolute endeavor to the evening of 
carcass. Mutton is, 6ne might say, life when in comfortable circumstanc- 
a “rara avis”, locally. Beef whole- es he could ease up on his severe la- 
sales at 18 cents per pound for hind- hors and enjoy the' fruits of his long 
quarters. years of industry, but it was-not to

Hay was scarce today naturally, be, and in the inscrutable wisdom of 
Baled hay quotes at $14 wholesale, the Most High he has answered the 

Hide merchants state thact hides summons that comes to All'of Ad- 
stlli hold at 8 cents per pound. am's race. Peacefully tie sank to.

. No great quantity of seeds . Was rest in strong faith of the Christian 
sold on the mai$qtsto4ay. ■ hope and blessedfiess. He is surviv

ed by his wife; one son, Eleazer; 
five daughters, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. S. 
Hollingsworth, jiir.. Mrs. Ray Peck. 
Miss Eliza and Miss Reta; three sis
ters, Mrs. Saunders Pearsoll, Mrs 

acte, family. / ' C. Ross "of Washington State, and
Square and compass-^"Belleville ( Mrs. M. H. Smith, "of Cleveland; and

two. brothers* Eleazer and Sheldon 
Lee. A large assemblage Attended 
the funeral services, held at the fam
ily home, and the buria) at Olenwood

iHew Local Boys 
Answered Call

I

II
Interesting News Items Catered by Our Reporter 

While on His Rounds.
-

:K> BE1.1ACVILIÆ YOUTHS AL
READY ON THE FARM AT

. S.O.S. WORK '«at light this time, fining him $5 with- 
costs. Before Green drove away 
-his car, which was a new one, he 
purchased the 1918 markers.

—A fully attended meeting of the 
Executive Council of the Board 
of Trade was held in the office of 
the secretary. Colonel Ponton, 
last night. Thd president, Colon
el Marsh, in the chair. The Coun
cil will be subdivided into sec- 

will have special

IThe boys of Belleville have re
sponded nobly to the call for help on 
the farms. Almost all of the older 

from the public schools have 
out to the farms in this vicin

ity. At least fifty boys from Belle
ville are. now tilling,the soil, helping 
in the movement for greater pro
duction. A1 number of other boys 
will go out at the end of the school 
term ..Every available man and boy 
will be needed to help with the 
.Tops this year, 
need for men overseas is so great 
that a number of farmers will be 
pressed into the military service.

Ontario Government have 
asked the Boys’ Department of the 
National Y.M.C.A. to supervise the 
boys who go on the farms And the 
secretaries are being enlisted in this 
work for the summer. Each man

:]

§ Sr. Manmr’s, N.B. 
I suffered 
spèpsia.

/
“For two y

from- ____ HHHH
constant pains .after eating ; pains 
down the sides And back ; and 
horrible bitter Stuff often came tip lions which 
in my mouth. charge of the following interests,

I tried doctors, but they did not apart from t^e general work: —
help me. But "as soon as I started. Municipal, Transportation, Pub
taking ‘Fraii-alivet’; l began to licity, Finance. ’ f
improve and this medicine, made A special appeal for mem-
of fruit juices, relieved rue when bership will be made on Monday 
everything else failed.” May 26th. The regular meeting

MRS. HUDSON MAESBBANK, of the Board will be held until 
39e. a box, 6 for $5.50, trial size 25c. further notice, on the second

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Tuesday of each month at 8.30
Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa. p.r.,. Mr. Elliott and Mr. Acker-

m-.xn v. ill proceed to Toronto today 
with Mr. L. E. Allen on important 
business.
Rubber Company industry and 
other matters Were discussed at 
length, the session lasting until 
midnight".

red tort
fc: IrM

ares
[ had —One dark night since the big drive

. started, g small company happen
ed to meet in Capt. Maynes ’ dug- 
out and sfîent an hour in conver
sation about old College days and 
war matters. Capt. Maynes gave 
coffee and a lunch to the old 
friends. Capt. Maynes is over five 
canteens of the Y.M.C.A. The 
others were Capt. the Rev. Her
bert Latimer, chaplain of the 
Field Artillery in the 5th Divsiibn. 
Another captain of Infantry, also 
Gunner Earle 8. Denyes", former
ly lieutenant of the 254th Battal
ion. These-men attended Albert 
College in 1908 and 1909.

—Those who are responsible for the 
work of the local Y.M.C.A. have

i>oys
v:one rampnus s

ir action is prompt and 
and you soon fed 
fits. You will eat 

more, work better, sleep sound
er, and fed new strength after 
a short course of these depend
able pills. They restate 
healthy conditions, and

especially ae the v
their

The
FLORAL OFFERINGS LATE CHA8. 

(STEWARD are worth a 
guinea a box

$65, 666Should 
Be Top Price

The "question of the
Pillow—Steel Company " of Can-

■ - - •< ■■ ■: ■

■ • V-
5|

is given a number of counties to look 
after and a Ford car as a means of 
transportation. It is the dut^r of j 
these men to see that the hoys geti 

consideration and also that

S-lî been working quietly for some 
time arranging for a financial can-

-StheWareTc^ ?iddeethisULftrer^ °at present liabi,»ie8 “d p™vi^

St. Thomas’ Church. Yen. At-h-l Ç*me Read wdl greatly help and 
, _ . . .. it is now proposed to raise $6.-
deacon " Beamish conducted the w enabie the Association
l IT I t church, after - t0. *ave a clean sbeet, wlptog out 

whtch he remains were taken to mortgage balance and all oth-
the Belleville Cemetery and laid ,V obllgatlOBS and CBrry on to May

’ L° re?l Te T l»t, 1919! To do this a campaign
Bro. R. Stafford officiating T will be launched next Tuesday ev-
bearere were members of the Ma- at „ worfeeTS- "tea and a tull
sonic Order. The obsequdes were of the clty made on Wed.

spite of;.the. .unfavorable weather —A spe(.iai meeting of tlie City Coun 

.conditions. cil was held this uMrhoon "to dèa!
City Solicitor 8. Masson, K.C.. con- K. Treverton was-a with the mattei <rf,lhe tiAy bn^.

tended that all the Sutherland Rs- mernbe^pt the council party that AHred tiunter and Mrs. yard last night. When he returtf-
presented his photograph to ‘ the Hnforêânàrei^ Jü*ritv• tbe’snh vlèite.d Bannockburn on Tuesday Hunter have returned from Camp - ed th^^qrae was not to be fouiui
lodge upon the special request of the ™ ftêe tLffebt thï haî%55 wh<m' the FUel <*™'«** Dix. New Jersey, where they bade where hl\eft it. He.reported

BE^TJSOO FF " r j members. Mr. Welch was the first m inv66ted origlnaUi, Ml, Mas. “„a2° ‘“•M'rSf4’ ■>

------district deputy of the 14th Masonic Hls name ,inaciverienu> Ross Hunter who lîN| rhelRvfs- found that the hostler had, taken
s'. Thé. Private Bills Committee yes- Dl8trict whe.n it was establiAked in ; . Snital inreatment ?„ VL À omitted _from the report .publish- ,OBÿ H*a'dquarters StAff, and who comlmssion on.the horse and put

->" terduy reported to the House of Com the year 1886. and was ate dis- ^hp '.i,e tibvL nf vartm,» *«' ot the trip. exp*et»L*o. go ovérins shortlv it. in tlie stable fur warmth,. The
! %• in favoy&itM increasing 'trict deputy lu 1887 aüd lS^jh raté^of interest Depreciation of the ™ *> .'vajF6V«tt% im-" buggy^ad not been touched. Mr y

«JW*;.trsrr--ixr^ 3
r?r 1 7c iheTmTnt ^ it aerified that $72.-[ ^1^ arfSTh",, this aoT* Ü

is a uftive K ut 250 WaS 1,ke1^ to be the fi*ure that Œ at Baysid”^
Scottish RitiS. He is a native Kings th<1 subcommittee would approve
Ionian, and has always been active- 0f This was much too large, 
ly engaged In promoting P^an-j lhought j,Ir Masso#. The matter 
thropic objects in social and church Qf purchaBe mlght be allowed to. go 
wol%. He is one of the Board of tQ arbitratlon lf the flgure beyond 
Governors of the Kingston General whlch the brldge cou)d be pttrchas- 
Hospital, and it was through his tin- M .g not stated in the bi!1. 
tiring energy that the Sir Oliver Ald Robinaon beiieved it was wis- 
Mowat Memorial Hospital became er tQ give a little higher figure than 
established. >■ - .v.-i>-' go to arbitration. - flp,.

Coi. W. N. Ponton, K.C., said that 
$65,000 was the basis of the propes- 

I als in 1908. The Ontario Govern
ment has offered aid on the basis of 
$65,000 at the rate of 40 per cent.
The Government could not be held 
for more than 40 per cent, of the 
$65,00. If tiie price $72,250 is 
put in the bill for the opportunity of 
purchase, then the tolls should not 
be increased. Then if the city did 
pot take up the option of purchase 
in a year, the tolls could not be rais-

Lodge A.F, & A.M.
Anchor—Dr. Farter. •
Spray—Mr, and Mrs. S. ’ Tranter, 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Mayhew, Mrs. J. A. 
Kerr, Mrs. C. Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. 
j. Tilly, Mr. and Mrs. J. Muir, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Collin, Mrs. Emerson 
and Mrs.. Wood. Miss Wills, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur.

The Masonic service was in charge 
of W. M. Roy Stafford. The follow
ing members of the craft acted as 
bearers: Bros. Kerf, Vivian, Naylor. 
Rustom Fletcher and Leamon.

siïsyïïrirsK.'s
FOR PURCHASE <>F BAY BRIDGE 

—CITY COUNCn,1 MET IN 
• SPECIAL SESSION

very highly of the Canadians."
-, < Princess Mary presented cards of 

■I the Castle from the King Atiii 
Queen. The party was then *on: 
ducted through the Castle. The 

. State apartments include the cele; 
brated St. George's Hall, the .. ' 
terlod Chamber, the Throne Room 

", gnd the old ball rbom, containing 
valuable collections of paintings," 
statuary and priceless objects "qf 
art;’ Windsor was the residence 

" of the Saxon kings before the con
quest and has been the chifef " resi
dence - of British sovereigns* Jt~ 
is 21 m-fles southwest of London .

proper
they give proper service. They will 
also distribute the National Badge 
of Honor which is given by the Can
ada Food Board to every boy and 
gril fiçom thirteen to nineteen years 
who serves three months on the land 
or ie a cheese or butter factory. The 
Ontario Educational Department co
operate in this movement by allow
ing all pupils who passed the pre
scribed test at Easier time their 
school standing for thé term.

Mr. F. F. Brocket, secretary of 
the local Y.M.C.A. has been asked 
to become- -tire- supervisor’ for this 
district «severing the Counties of 
Prince EAvrurth Hastings, Durham; 
North usa her inrtd, Victoria, PeterborO 
and Haliburtopi Mt H. W. Kinger- 
ly, who supervised this district làst 
year, is now overseas serving 'with 
the Camvtian army as a Y.M.C. A. of
ficer ,

—-
On Thursday afternoon a special 

meeting of the City Council was 
held to decide on what price should 
be stated in the bill now before Par
liament relating to the bay bridge 

| tolls. A letter was placed before the 
Council in committee from Mr. R. 
Pringle, K.C,, who is representing] 
the city before the Private Bills Co* 
mittee in reference to what the aud
itor who had gone over the bay 
bridge company’s books had found,

Presents His 
Photograph 

To LodgeV. A

HAS BEEN PRESENTED TO MIN- 
1)EN LODGE, A.F. « A.M.Bridge Tolls 

to be Advanced
I

PRAVTIUALl.V 50 PER CENT;— 
tXiMMITTEK 

PURCHASE

i

and to the evident course the com
mittee would take.Kingston.—-At the regular meet

ing Of Minden Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 
^held on Tuesday ? evening. Right 
Worshipful Bro. Frederick Welch

-rW. S. WaUbrulge, of Rossmor^ 
left a horse and vehicle in a stable

ECOMMENDS 
:BICE TO

fÀm :
1

Cheese Sold mté
> ‘ the tolls" pr^etiteany 50 cent, ^nd
n iOuâV fixfti* ihfi^rice'llt which the“munlci-
- ™ “ 

lilt 8iSlJ> - - 'Pte. Clement Bird
toes Of Wounds

At I?:
I

_jtg pernlis three weeks ahfeadl mobile Show- at the Armouries, in 
of Ontario. Already the plum breed Belleville, on Wednesday, Thurs_ 
are out of "bloom. I «•$" aéd Friday, May 22, ?.? 5nd

I - '.‘im

■

UM ____
Thé in tire bearding ot «dites» at 

the Belleville Cheese Board of Trade 
was today purchased at 22 7-16 by 
Mr J. A. Kerr, buyer for the Alex
ander Co. The board was larger 
than usual. -The cheese factories 
with the number of hexes bearded 
were as follows:

Moira Valley, .3.0.
Mountain View. 40 
Bronk, 30. 
tinion. 40.
Eclipse, 30.
Halloway. 30.
Acme, 30.
Sidney Town Hall. 40 
Bayside. 25.
Melrose. 60:
Zion, .60.
Foxboro, 50.
Thurlow. 30.
Mountain, 25.
Plainfield, 30.

purl

—The city police got five, or six au- 
toists on Front and Bridge streets 
for infractions of the motor laws 
—speeding, driving without hear 
lights and so forth. Tb offenders 

will be haled to court.

24. As this is the"first exhibition 
—Bugle Major E. D. Fhtele, a» «1.1 of the kind to be held in titi city. 

Belleville boy. 204th Beaver Bat-i we have no doubt it Will u..mse. 
talion, Toronto, was hohored by: ITeat interest ând meet wit,, ex- 
being chosen one of Y "party of] ' tensive patronage. The gate re- 
thirty convalescent soldiers from ceipts will be devoted to patriotic 
Epsom to visit Windsor Castle, purposes Fuller announcements 
April 16th. All the party received later, 
cards bearing the Royal Coat of 
Arms, commanding them to visit 
Windsor Castle. Motor ambulanc
es conveyed the party, passing 

< through London eti route to Wind
sor, The party was ushered into 
the reception room and graciously 
and cordially received by their 
Majesties King George and Queen 
Mary, after which they were ush
ered Into the Waterloo Chamber 
or grand dining room where lunch 
was served. Princesses Alice and 
Mary poured the tea. Lady Minto 
expressed herself warmly when 
speaking of Canada ahd thinks

;
Mr. Newton Bird, of Sidney Town- 

shlp received this morning from Ot
tawa the sad intimation that his sec
ond son,Pte. Ciemènt Lockhart Bird 
liad died of gunshot wounds in the 
ab^imen at the ambulance hospital 
on April 28th.

Pte. Bird left Belleville with the 
155th Battalion and has been about 
a year on active service in France. 
He was just a few days over twenty 
years of age. An elder brother, Dlv. 
Sig. J. L. N. Bird, is still on active 
service at the front, having gone 
overseas with the 80th Battalion.

In addition to his parents Pte. 
Bird is survived by three brothers 
and three sisters at home.

He was a, young man of exception
al intelligence and1 was very popular 
in the neighborhood where he resid
ed and also with his fellow volun-

—Peter LaBarge, of Sulphide, came 
before Magistrate Masson this 
morning on a charge of non-sup
port Of -his wife. LaBarge had 
been several times remanded. A 
settlement was effected between 
the parties.

—This morning a ear carrying six 
of eight men stalled at the foot 
of Murney’s Hill and refused to 

• go in spite of every effort. Fin
ally the passengers, with a fine ex
hibition of brawn, shoved the ear 
up the steep hill.

600 Join Colors
BRITISH AND FRENCH RESI

DENTS OF CHINA ARE EN
LISTING •

Tb
—Victor Bird, a four teen-year-old 

boy living at 13 Albion Street, 
was riding a ; bicycle on Front, 
near the old Dominion House, 
when he fell off the wheel just as 
a horse and vehicle driven by Mr. 
Fred Johnson, of Ameliasburjg, 
came along. The wheel of the 
carriage struck the boy and hurt 
his arm and leg slightly and the 
bicycle was twisted. The police 
investigated the ease and found 
that Mr. Johnson was not in any 
way to blame.

—Walter Green, of Trenton, faced 
Magistrate Masson in police coffrt 
yesterday afternoon in answer to 
a charge of driving a car without 
the 1918 markers. The anto in 
question was seen on the street 
by Constable Ellis, who thought 
the markers looked like old ones. 
The “7" of the 1917 markers, 
which he found on investigation 
were carried bÿ the car, was in
visible by reason of grease and 
mud. Gi-een admitted in court 
that the car had the 1917 mark
ers and denied smearing over the 
last figure of “1917”. The court 
said he would let Green down

—Military police yesterday arrested 
on the street t*o well-known

-4 •t
Edward McBain, 19 years of age, 

a resident of Shanghai, China, who 
was at the King Edward Hotel, To
ronto, en route to England, where he 
will join the colors, sak^, that 600 
Britishers lot Shanghai and many 
from outports had enlisted since the 
outbreak of hostilities. There was

Mr-a*», i- nyoung men of Belleville who had 
left Kingston, the divisional mil
itary headquarters, without leave 
One of the men is a conscientious 
objector. They were taken to 
Kingston by an escort.

ed.
CoJ. Ponton said 'he was an en

thusiast for the bridge purchase.
The main issue is to prevent the 

raising of the tolls.
All over the $40,000 was a pure 

speculation.
Aidi Curry did not see how the 

Council could agree to more than 
$65,000. The life of a steel bridge 
is said by engineers to be 35 years, 
Anything over the $65,000 would be 

big price. The offer should not be 
increased.

Aid. Robinson asked if the city 
would jeopardize the 40 per cent, 
of the $65,000 promised by the Gov
ernment if the municipalities favor
ed paying over the $66,000 and 
making up the increase themselves.

Col. Ponton did not think it would 
jeopardize the provincial aid.

Mayor Platt thought the munici
palities had had a good chance of 
getting the bridge at $66,000. But 
it seemed , that there had been inter
vention by one man, Mr. H. Demp
sey, who said he thought the bridge 
company ought to get a few thou
sand dollars more than $65,000. The 
municipalities had made a fair of
fer. The people would stand for 
this but not for more than $66,-

flogs Advance 
To $26 Per Cwt

teers in the service.
. The bereaved family will be sus- now a long casualty list. Residents 
tained in their sorrow-by the know- of the French iColony had also enlist- 
ledge that he nobly faeed hie duty ' ed in large numbers, 
and offered his life as a sacrifice that

jULllJ!Ill
Britishers of age in China had 

: gone home to enlist. Many of those 
unfit for combatant units had quali
fied for commissions in coolie bat-

SCORES OF PORKERS FOR SALK 
—PRICES GENERALLY 

FIRMER Su:freedom might live. erObituary <ctalions, which are formed to carry 
on construction work overseas. 
Such men were 'of great service to 
the Allies, for they understood the 
Chinaman and spoke his language.

The Race Club, a sporting organi
zation, had given six airplanes to 
the British Government, and since 
the outbreak of the war had con
tributed $20,000 to patriotic pur
poses at each of the two meetings a 
year. Through the meetings the 
Chinamen indirectly contributed to 
British patriotic work, fof 10 per 
cent, of the proceeds went for that 
purpose. His love of gambling 
caused him to bet liberally.

aHousewives, who went tv. Belle
ville market this morning found a 
fairly large supply of produce await- MK8, M. S. CALL •
ing them. Although the market „ „
SfSe £

i both inner and outer displays were]!» 30- at her hom«’ 251 WeUesley 
'quite large Street, Toronto. She was born in

Today’s prices varied little from 
last week’s.

McAnqany Street was a regular 
pofk row. Rarely have so many 
pufkers been seen on the market in 
one day. Crate after crate of tlie 
wee piggies was bumped up against 
the sidewalk. Quotations were un
changed at $18 per pair. Purchas
ing was not very rapid. I

Potatoes are high as usual. The 
quotations ranged from $2.00 to 
$2.25 per bag. Quite a few seedlings 
were disposed of at $1 per bushel 
and upwards. , . ..

Rlwh^jrb is coming into its own.
Five cents per bunch was the pre
vailing price. Some, handled 3, 
hunches for 10 cents.

Green offerings are growing iq 
value. . Onions were fairly plenti
ful at 5 cents a bunch.

St FootwearH

> It you want the latest styi*

at right prices, see o>if Men’-# 
Women’s. Girls’

Caetlehlancy, Ireland^ seventy-eight 
years ago, and when a child. came 
to Canada and settled ^6$ Picton 
where most of her, - life? was spent. 
Twelve ÿéars ago she went to Toron- 

d, the J#tie William 
tti*^#ieased her a- 

— ' She attended

and Poys'

Shoes, either in canvas or lea-
ther.to. Her husban 

Call, of Ticton, citizens derive no benefit from’ the 
•bridge. Ameliasburg residents de
rive most benefit. The alderman 
said no one could tell. the condition 
of the bridge. The ratepayer would 
turn down any by-làw to contribute 
a share of more than the $66,000. 

•Aid. Whelan moved, seconded by 
Aid. Whelan thought the bridge Aid..Curry, “that Mr. Masson be in- 

not worth more than $40,000. The stfucted to notify Mr. Pringle that 
structuré might have to be. replaced Belleville would not agree that the 
in eight years. top purchase price of the bridge

Aid. Curry thought that if the should be" stated In the bill to be 
tolls were increased, the revenue of more than- $66,000.” 
the bridge would decline. The resolution carried.

Col. Ponton said Belleville had The matter. Mr. Masson said, 
not assessed the bridge company, would come up on Friday (today i 
whereas Ameliasburg had been get- before the committee. . 
ting $200 taxes out of it, and the The; members present were: May- 
tax will now be about $400. or Platt, Aldermem. Whelan, Robin-

Aid. Donahue thought Council son, St. Charles, Parks* Hanna, Cur- 
shonld keep within its offer Many] rÿ. Donahue and Treverton.

Give up, a call when in need 

fl of anything in Shoes. ■ ■
Ijjp'yÏbout twenty years.

Otir Lady of Lourdes Church and 
was a member of the Altar Society. 
Christian Mothers and Lourdes Pat
riotic Association of Toronto. She 
is "-survived by four daughter^ and 
one son: Mary Florence ahd Gert
rude, "at home; Mrs. W. J. Burke. 
Toronto ; and , M. W. Call. Her 
youngest son, Arthur P.; died two 
months ago. One sister, Mrs. G. W. 
Goodwin, resides in Torontb. The 
remains were brought to Picton and 
interred in Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

—

Vcrmilyea000.

A

& Son/««j

S(«««- of Quality and Service 

Queen Quality Fhogs fan* I>adiey - 

Slater Skopis for Men

ILEWIS J. WILLIAMS

Æ
Apples in fair condition of pres-

•rvation continue to be offered at Lewis James Williams, of Big 1s-
31.50 per bushel and upwards. land, passed over to the majority on. |

Grain offered today was quite Wednesday, the 17th inst., after a ^
Ugh. Oats were held at $1.15 to week’s illness from pneumonia and •
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DoiWkV*tnf TllllV*lftlt* recently He was the beloved son of side of the pavilion, there to wa 
«N^yVl lUl 111111 llrW the Rev. and Mrs. F. Louis Barter for the arrival of the soldier

; ')B; ' |>/w| f PACC Mss Elsie Bywater, of Napanee,
VfvSW who has beep visiting with relatives 

’ ! at Conseçon, returned home today;
Mytehàll H.; C.—32 night shirt*! eo route,visited with friends atJBay- 

39 day shirts, #6 prs; sobke, 40 suits side and Trenton, 
pyjamas, 88 towels, 6 quilts, $46.90 Mr. Rufus Jennings, of Toronto 
cash. ' [ University, also of Hillsboro, visited

■ t with friends here today.

Play it while you pay.3-friends. The soldier was sitting 
side Warren and after talking on 
general subjects for a few minutes 
the soldier is alleged to have hit the 
taxi driver over the head with a milk 
bottle, inflicting the severe wound.

Warren was found lying in the 
bottom of his car by another soldier 
who was passing through the park. 
This man laid Warren on the back 
seat and drove him to the Western 
Hospital where he received medical 
attention. The assault is said to 
hava.occurred yesterday morning. No 
reason can be given for the soldier's

m
i I*- Playing this 

“Greene” Piano 
J you will learn to 

love its rich tones 
better and better 
every day and will 

I discover new merits 
P' in it all the time.

In your own home 
and day after day, 
rather. than in a 
fleeting half hour 
demonstration in 
the piano sales 
room, is the best 
way to judge a piano.

DURING THE NEXT THREE 
MONTHS

May 9—Sandhurst, a.m.; Adol- 
phustown, p.m.-

May 15—Sydenham.
May 16 Tam worth.
May 17—Enterprise, a.m.; Cam

den East, p.m.
May 19—Wolfe Island; Confirma

tion .St. Georges' Cathedral, King- 
eton, 7 p.m.

May. 20—Escott, afternoon ; Lans- 
downe, evening. '

May 21—-Ballycanoe, a.m.; Selby 
evening.

May 22-*-Kin6sferd, a.m.
May 26—St. Peter’s, Brockville, 

Ordination Service, a.m.; Lya, ' p.m.
May-28—Synod of Diocese meets 

at Kingston.
June 2—North Augusta.
June, 3—Maitland.
June 4 and 5—BrockvillesW. A. 

meeting. ..
June 6—Addison and New. Dublin,.
June 9—Arden, a.m.; Oldham, af

ternoon; Parham, p.m.
JuBwlO—Plevna, ■
June 11—Ardoch and Clarendon.

Oso And Shar-

t
Point Aatfe R.CÆ*9 suits pÿjàtn- 

as. 48 day shirts;-62 prs.'socks, 239 
towels, 165 wash clothe , $203,43 
cash.

: ' t. ■ u ■ - - : <>S '-: v :
Maple Léaf R.C., Cannitton—l(k 

suite.pyjamas, 51 prs. socks; 8 tow- 
els, 2 wash cloths, 3 quilts, $106;S0 
cash.

A very interesting lecture, with 
slides, " illustrating Palestine, will be 
given here May 17, delivered by Mrs.
Talcott, of Hillier, who Is a member 
of the Canadian Women’s Club. We 
expect a very interesting talk from 
her as she has travelled extensively, action. 
Funds Will be donated by the Rebec
ca Lodge, under whose auspices the 
lecture will be given, to the Patriotic 
Working Club, of Trenton.

George R. Williams, of 
Montreal, vistted with friends here 
today prior to his departure for Eur-

:

-

GREENE” PianoThe €*: iO

Tbc beautiful tones of the Greene Piano, its many qualities, have pleased so many lovers 
of music that wë feel sure they will please you and this has given us confidence to make our 
special low price and easy pèyment introductory sale plan which will enable you ti^ujoj^ 
Greene Piano, while making the small payments which are required and which 
will be a real pleasure for you, .. Fill in thfe coupon and mail it to- us 
to learn about our unique offer.

MDflfIC

■1 UUUlHfUVi» '
mil*3 ' hRed Cross

WestCarmel R.C.—14 suits pyjamas,
48 day shirts, 12 prs. socks', 52 tow,- 
uls, 13 wash Cloths, 168 handker
chiefs, 2 quilts, 4 convalescent robes,
4 hdt water bottle covers, $2.80.

Queen Mary R.C.-41 suit, p*fe where he only returned from 
, jamas, A day shirts, 49 prs, socks, Decealb<* 81-81 last.

93 towels, 3 wash cloths, 3 . pillows, f 
$36 cash.

Lieut.

1
1

Following is the report of West 
Huntingdon Red Cross Society from 
May 1st 1917 to May 1st, 1912. 

Receipts
Bal on hand May 1st *17 . .$63 95 
Donations ..

To Ifhe 
J. M. Greene 

Music Co. Limited
Phase seed me, without any obligation efaoylind 

«ta my part, parfiodlers dtYour eyax-i-iliatror ucn r, 
offer and description of the 4 "Greene’’ Piano.

r.

OTTS __ ;
THE J. M. 

Gsebns
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown left 

-for Toronto this morning to visit 
"with Mr. and Mrs. Battye Robertson.

Spencer’s Ladies’ Aid—10 suits Miss Gertrude Bartow left for 
pyjamas, 22 .day shirts, i. 74’ pw. -Queen’s University, Kingston, today, 
socks, 55 towels, 3 guilts, 2 pillow Mr. Wilbur Cootes, of the muni- 
cases, 17 night shirts, papers and tion plant, returned from New berg
magazines, $50 cash, S.S. No. 4, Hampshire today, where he spent a Booth at field day .
$1.78 cas*. short vacation. Booth at ball game

Miss N, M. Blodgett, of Welling- Lawn social . .. .. 
ton, was a visitor in Trenton today From R. C. social ., 
by auto.

Miss Doris Campbell, of Bishop 
Strachan’s School, Toronto, is the 
guest of Miss Elsie Donough at her 
summer home near Wellington,

Mr. F. A. Hickson, of Peterboro, 
visited with: Mends here today.

1-
PETERBORO, Ont.

and at 316 Front St., Belleville, Ont. 
Branch stores at Kingston* Peterboro, 

Madoc and Lindsay.

L$-
; . . . 32 30à A- - * *,■ .XNamb__.........Dinner by friends and mem-

jp-' . , 75 45 
.. 38 65 
.. 18 05 
..313 42 
.. 25 00 
..119 00 

6 25 
.. 40 91

i*
Addbbss

Jjm » -
ffpaap|B«g *■
last evening with friends on the 
•York Road.

The Patriotic Working Club had

? ■- ~ .Aft ?. -/ . ; ■June; 12—Zealand, 
hot Lake. *

June 14—Tyendlnaga, afternoon; 
Shannonville, evening.

June 16—Pittsburg Mission 
June 17—St. Agnes’ School, Belle

ville, closing.
June 20—Preach convocation ser

mon at Bishop’s University, Lennox- 
ville.

the district in Which they are car
ried on the strength

An Officer of the Canadian Militia 
a-very good send-off today with their whq is, serving^pr who has served in 
Rummage Sale. the C E.F. wïï, be considered as

Mr. M. L. Butler, of Brighton, quaUflqd in the Canadian Militia ior 
autoed to Trenton . last evening the re#k be holds or last held to Ihr 
with a new Overland car. C.E.F. feting rank excluded.)
w«ra ^^it^M^T H An offfrer-W*^ served qa lieu- 
was a guest wit* Mrs. T. Norman tenant i^tbe C.B.F. for not JeSs iHar

Iren ton, May A-w-Mra C. N^Bar- nfled {pr y,% raak 0f captain in 
clay, accompanied by Miss Green,  ̂
autoed to Belleville today:. ?l . ”

Mr. G. B. Scott, of the Mfnltton An bfflc 
Board, Ottawa, visited the Chemical"
Works today.

Miss Laura Giimottr, of Consecon, 
visited wit* friends here today.

Mrs. Edgar Wilson, of Peterboro, 
arrived here today, visiting with 
friends at Hillier.

were with him when he downed 
Sullivan are still' his pals today, and 
he is the same old Jim that he was 
when he became champion.

If Willard only had Jim Corbett’s 
magnetism, he would be the greatest 
living champion. But Jess came 
from the backwoods and never ac
quired the poise of a real knight of 
the arena. Physically he is a won
derful man, but personally he is not 
a * maker of friends. What the 
trouble is no one has ventured to 
say. Speaking of Willard, Jack 
Skelly, the onkers fistic scribe, 
view* the big fellow in this light; 

June 30—Lyndhurst Parish. ’’Numerous fistic scribes have
July 1—New Boyne, a.m.; Lorn- from tlme to tlme accused Jess Wil- 

bardy, afternoon; Portland, evening. lard of bein® ‘unimpressive and un-
magnetic’ in his milling. They 
claim he lacks the proper fighting 
spirit "for a great champion. This, 
may be so to a great extent. He’s 
not apt to .display any great speed or 
flash in battle, except the shots of 
his opponent becomes too fierce and 
dangprous, and then he is likely to 
change from a docile, good-natured 
boxer to a violent, desperate fight-

Zion R.C.—1 quilt, 3 pillows, 21 
suits pyjamas, LO towels, 34 day 
shirts, 53 prs. socks, $5.60 cash 
(Zion school).

PhiUipston W.I.—35 suits pyjam
as, 47 day shirts, 101 prs. socks, 81 
towels, 6 quilts 18 night shirts, 7 
bars soap, $26 cash.

Quinte W.I.—28 prs. socks, 10" 
suit» pyjamas, 6 towels.

Helston W.I.—97 towels, 17 night 
shirts, SO day shirts, IS suits py
jamas, 1 trench cap, 29 prs. socks, 
$18 cash.

Hallo way R.C.—35 suits pyjam
as, 105 prs. socks, 167 towels, 6 
wash cloths, 1 quilt, $5 cash.

Pleasant View Knitting Circle— 
21 prs. socks, 3 suits pyjamas, 36 
handkerchiefs, 1 pillow, 1 day shirt.

Union Jack R.C., Gilead—30 
suits pyjamas, 24 prs. socks, "2 pil
lows, 2 trench caps, 1 bar soap, $45 
caeh.

From box social . 
Membership feés . 
Miscellaneous ..I

•

..$732 98Total receipts .. • »• •}

Expenditures
Paid for yarn -.. .. v. ....177 67 
Postage on parcels && boxes 17 96 
Paid tor couch ,. .. .
For Ice Cream 
For Goods tor boxes 
For invalid's chair 
For gloves for boys 
For flannel .. ..
Flannelette, sheeting, towel

ing ......................
For flannel................
Miscellaneous .. .

June 23—Barriefield, am.; Catar- 
aqui, p.m.

June 25—Roslin.
June 36—Tweed.
June 37— Queensboro, a.m.; 

Crookston, afternoon; Madoc, even-

flütÉary .. 8 76
46 10

.. 62 23 

.. 50 00 

.. 19 50 
. 69 36

HUGH WALLACE Mho has served as cap 
tain to the C.E.F. for not lees than 
six months will be considered as 
qualified for the rank of field' offi
cer in the Canadian Militia»

Battalion Commanders are author
ized to grant ordinary furloughs not. 
exceeding two weeks to bona fide 
farmers needed for seeding! Such 
furloughs must expire by Jane 1st.

-—Kingston Whig.

Hugh Wallace passed away at 
Cheboygan, Michigan, on May 6th, 
1918, having been in ill health for 
some ‘time. The late,- Qugh Wallace 
wan born in Belfast, Ireland, about 
76 years ago, coming to Canada 
when a small boy and residing in

When

ing.

...182 60 

...%57 62 
.. 57 36s£.

July 2—Newboro, a.m.; Elgin, af
ternoon ; Bedford Mills, evening.

July 3—Westport and Fermoy.
July 7—Merrtckville, a.m.; Bur- 

rltt’s Rapids, afternoon; Kempt ville, 
evening.

July 8—Acton's Corners, a.m. ; Ox 
ford Station, afternoon; Oxford

Total - expenditures............ $687 93
Bal on hand April 30, '18. 45 05 The Dominion Clothing Store are 

offering some rare bargains • which 
will probably appeal to the boys!

Mr. Gustave Wells left for London 
today on a business trip.

Mrs. Anson Whittier, president of 
the Trenton Patriotic Working Club, 
reports excellent progress of the 
Rummage Sale nowypn.

Mr. Bert FowIbij, with Mr. Willet 
Taylor left to? Montreal today noon 
re military business.

Dr. R. J. Andrews, of Kingston, 
was a

the Township of Tyendinaga. 
a young man he came to Bel 
residing here a number of years 
later moving to Cheboygan, Mich., 
where he took up farming and has 
since resided there. He leaves 
mourn his loss three sons and one 
daughter, also one brother, Robert 
ef- Lindsay, Ont., and: two sisters, 
Mçs. H. P. Cook ef this city and Mrs 
Thus. Love, of Cheboygan, Mich.

leville,
$732 981

Names of those who donated: 
L. O. L. No. 435 ..
Mr. George Wallace 
Mr. Peter Mclnroy . . ..
Mr and Mrs. Aaron Ashley 
Mrs. Turner 
Mrs. Fraser ..
Mrs, Reddick ....
Mrs. W. Kingston . .
Mrs. A. Kingston . .
Mrs. P. Mclnroy ..
A Friend

He.. . .5 00 
. . . 3 00

t"
to Mills, evening.

July 9—Chrystal Rock, a.m.;
Cardinal, p.m.'

July 16—Prescott. ’M
July 14—Stifling, a.m.; Frank-

.. ..150 ford, afternoon; Rawdon, 12th line, 
:-'J. : î eo ‘
___ 1 00

.. .1 85

Front Road Ladies’ Aid— 23 
suits pyjamas, 43 prs. socks, 9$ tow
els, 14 wash cloths, $25 from quilt 
donated by Mrs.- B. Sleeper. From 
school Children—15 prs. sticks, 8 
wash cloths, 2 quilts, Sunday School 
papers.

Birds Eye View R.C.—38 suits py 
jaittae, 34 towels; 46 prs. socks, 8 
wash cloths, 1 quilt, 19 day shirts, 
18 hospital shirts, $13 cash,

o V^epé.2 00
er.5 00 

2 50
. .. r. . 2 oo

“Willard does_not waste any of 
his strength o? vigor in useless 
movements around thé rtrfè- He re
serves all his force and power for a 
crisis. He’s the most careful cham
pion in action I’ve ever seen in the 
çing. He does not indulge in any 
foolish swings or aggressiveness, 
but combats purely in a defensive 
manner until the psychological mo
ment arrives, and then he begins to 
do some real effective work.

“Willard in his own style of bat
tling is very apt to tire any aggres
sive opponent out. In fact, I imagine 
that most any antagonist is apt to 
whip himself trying to whip the 
champion. He can undoubtedly 
withstand twice the amount of bat
tering of any ordinary fighter. V. ,c 

'immense bulk is built to withstand 
great bombardment. No opponent, 
not even Jack Johnson, has been 
come near knocking him off his feet.’

• •• •• * >I:
KAISER AS HERODr A evening.

July 15—Rawdon, St; Lawrence, 
a.m.; Rawdon, 6 th-line, afternoon ; 
Marmora, evening.

July 18—Amherst Island.
July 21—KItley Parish.
Dates for the retraining parishes 

will be arranged later on.

Baron Rhondda Recalls Sinking of 
Lusitania on Which He .Was 

Aboard Three Years Ago
London, May 7.—In connection 

with the National war bond cam
paign, Baron Rhondda, the Food 
Controller, who," with .Lady Mack- 
worth, his daughter, was aboard the 
Lusitania when she was torpedoed 
jthree years ago today, has sent the 
following message to the National 
War Savings Committee:

“Today is the third anniversary ot 
the sinking of the Lusitania. Many 
events and many emotions have 
come upon us since then. One’s 
memory is laden with incidents that 
have stirred the surprise and ange-- 
of the civilised world.

“It will still keep in remembrance 
the tragedy of the Lusitania, a tra
gedy enacted by an Emperor and a 
people who flung to the winds all 
restraint of honor and chivalry. Tho 
Kaiser will be known in times to 
come as the Herod, of the twentieth 
century, who caused Rachel to weep 
for her children.

“Worse even than the sinking ef 
the vessel was the sinister way in 
which it was planned and the shouts 
of exultation that afterwards awe; 
through Germany. A medal was 
struck—a medal in commemoration

- Wedding Bells visitor Mere toddy. 
Mr. Lloyd Morftson was in Picton 

Wednesday, retürnlng today by auto
Miss May Caidwéll, of Toronto, 

visited with Miss Helen Davis today 
at her home at Bayside..

Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, of the 
Molsons Bank, have taken tip their 
summer residence at-the Grove here.

Miss C. Jennings, of Picton, visit
ed with Miss Eleanor Wray today.

The “Earn and Give” campaign 
has made good success here we learn 
We hope for details Friday.

Lt. E. B. Myrtle, of Toronto, at
tached to the R.F.C., was a visitor 
here today.

Quite an encampment of tents cart 
be viewed near the Munition Works. 
It has been said the men have longed 
for the summer for many reasons; 
not only for good weather, but to 
escape the high cost of board!

Mrs. Morton Graves autoed to 
Belleville today. "

Mrs. H. E. Matthews was a visit
or in Toronto early this week, re
turning to town-today.

Mr. Claude A. Keils, secretary of 
thex Y.M.C.A. here, has a fine mode! 
Ford car placed at his disposal.

Miss Amy Chisholm leaves for 
Montreal tomorrow for a musician's 
course at the Conservatory.

Rather a contrast to see some peo
ple till the ground tor the “greater 
production” while others carelessly 
leave their lawns; and yet others 
arrange lawn tenais courts.

Awake, Trentonians; do your bit. 
Your King and country need yon.

Miss Kathleen Wood, visited with 
friends at Brighton today by auto.

. .2 20
...1 50 
...2 00 
. . .1 00 

. . 75

j | A Friend .............. ..
' Mr. W. Benson.............. ..
Mr. W. McTa’ggart . . 
Mrs. H. Thompson . .

ASH—KRLLAR
Foxboro W.I. and R.C.—-351 prs 

socks, 83 shirts, 98 suits pyjamas. 
448 towels, 53 hospital shirts, 1,117 
wash cloths, 24 doz. handkerchiefs. 
7 quilts, 6 convalescent robes, 2 prs. 
bed socks. Cash—N. Vermilyea and 
family $20, Richard Clarke $6. J. 
G. Shaw $10, J. W. Haight $5, Chas. 
Empson $5, S. C. Gay $5, W. Hager- 
man $5, -W. M. Clarke $5, Roy Bart
lett $1, Mrs. W. M. Gowsell $1, W. 
R. Prentice $1, H. Eggleton $1, J. 
W. Jaques $1.

Ôa Wednesday evening, May 1st a 
very quiet but happy event took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elisha Ash, of the 12th,concession
of Huntingdon, when their only -
daughter Martha Ellen, was united ^ covers
in marriage to Mr. Herbert L. Kellar 
of Huntingdon. The bride who was 
becomingly attired in white pailette 8 ee . .
silk, entered the parlor leaning on ^ 
the arm of her father and was at- j pl;opcrty bagB
tended by Miss Lucy Kellar, sister of 
the groom, while the groom was sup-
ported by Mr. John Ash, brother of JJ 8tJ?tcier caps 
the bride. The ceremony was per- V «
formed by the Rev. Mn Frederick of ^aB8ent t0 tront .
ivanhoe. After the slgnlng of the ^ sent from st. Andrew’s 
register, the bridal party led the

Trenton, May Y:—It is very grati- way to the dining -room, where a BlbIe Claa8 
fynlg to Trentonians to learn that dainty weddlng supper was partaken 18 J’*8.
the new. by-law for the new fire ap- ™ only the lmmedlate relatives be- “re’ J'
Pitance has been successfully pass- lng pregent The bride was the re- MrSl Geo' R' Post’ Sec‘-Treas-
ed. It was thought it would. like cjpi€nf oi many beautiful presents, 
most things launched to the Interest Kroom>g gift to the bride was a 
of the people at large, fall down. ^ locket and chain, to 
This is a sure sign of progress for maid a locket and Chat» 
the town, of its passing, and with beBt man a pail; o£ gold cuff Unke. 
the aid of careful residents other and Qn ThurBday evening a reception 
yet bigger things can and will be waa glveo for the yonng couple at 
launched. the home of the groom’s parents.

Mr. S. R. Sandtord, of Orillia, The yotWg couple will reside in Ma- 
Ont„ was a visitor to Trenton today dQc ^r trlends all jotn in wish.
on a business trip. , ing them ar prespatH-tos and happy M

Mr. and Mrs. Lyodd O Brien left <ourney through lifé. A Chevrolet runabout driven by
for Pori Hope today where Mr. , 1 Mr Davison met with a mishap on
O’Brien has accepted a banking posi- ' \ Bride StiAet West àt the Everett St.
tion. Taxi River DCatCn cornet about four o’clock yesterday

Dr. Driscoll has. purchased a new “ • afternoon. Mr. Davison, accompan-
/ Bv Mall In Uniform ied by another gentleman, waa driv-

Mrs. Everett Deviney returned to - / iag westward and was putting on
•3ier Lome Monday, having visited —------— /, speed to negotiate Murney’s Hill.
with relatives in the country. Toronto, May 8.—As lbe 9»ult of s dden, the ' .tearing gear refused

Mrs. K. 8. McLachan, with her a blow on the head, dealt by an pa- ^ The’ car could not be 
daughter, arrived from Ottawa and known soldier. John Warren, 401 guJded and daahed 0ver the ditch 
have taken up their residence at J. Ea»1 Dundas street, a taxicab driver, struck an electric light pole in 
8. Young’s town residence. had ten stitches put in his head at *he 0„C6 ot the late Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mnrdoff havp the Western Hospital yesterday. ji. D. Richards. The pole was moved 
left town for their Summer home at| According to the story told by f00t and wa3 shattered,
the Point, Warren he received a telephone can portunately th6 tront part of the

Mr* H. F. Whittier waa a visitor for a car sad he drove a tax# to the car escaped aeri0U8 ÿamage. The
to the City of Belleville Monday. corner of the street mentioned by m ^ glass was broken. Mr,

The “Earn and Give” Campaign the person calling. On arriving at Davls()n es d aphurt, but his
Committee visited the British Chem- the corner: he met a soldier who said ^ was 8Ctatched on top of
ical Works today akd met with good he had phoned for a car, but said he head the 8lde et thc face and

wanted a touring càr and not a taxi- n M he wa8 thrown forWarà 
Mr. H. A. Lyons, Chicago, visited cab. Warren then asked >he man to ta t tfce lasB Tbe men’s escape 

at the. Dupre Club today. get in and they drove hack to the ^ marvell0U8 The car was taken
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ryan were garage and obtained a larger car, ' for repair8.

visitors to Stirling Monday. as the soldier said he wanted to be ,
His Reverence Lord Bishop Bid- driven out to High Park where he 

well of Ontario was a visitor to Pic- was to meet a party of friends, j 
ton over the week-end, where he ded- After obtaining a tonring car War- Wounded— ' 
icated a window to the late Pte. Bar- ren drove the soldier out to the A C. Bouchard, Flinton.
ber, who made the supreme sacrifice park and he drew his car up along- J. B- Tiglie, Trenton.

These dates are subject to re-ar
rangement it the bishop is summon
ed t.o a meeting of the House of 
Bishops at any time.

$32 30

» WiUard Should Have 
Stack to Ike Ring

i
Ei
p».

AND NOT HAVE BOUGHT A CIR
CUS—WILLARD IS A GREAT 

FIGHTER

fm
Helen Faulkner, Pres.
Helen Sills, Sec.

TRENTONm It seems that boxing and the saw
dust ring do not go- 'well together. 
Ever since last spring, when Jess 
WJllard joined a circus, he has been 
Willard joined a circus, he has been 
looked upon more or loss as a curi
osity. Willard made a mistake in 
going out with a circus. He does 
not belong there. He would have 
been far better off bad he confined

iTRENTON. Trenton, May 8.—Mrs. Gordon 
Matthews, a member of the Local 
Council, gave a large bridge at her 
home today for the Red Cross atr 
taehed to this splendid body of lady 
workers, whose useful endeavor is 
for the cause.

Mrs. R. T. Hayward, of Toronto, 
arrived in town today'and will visit 
with her niece, Mrs. Frank Jordan, 
at Bayview.

Mrs. Ross Beamish, accompanied 
by a party of friends, visited with 
Mrs. Gerald Murdoff Tuesday.

Miss iReita Allan, of Belleville, 
was a visitor to the Town of Tren
ton yesterday with Miss Maud Wall- 
bridge,

Miss Marie Daly visited with 
friends at Belleville Tuesday.

Mr. A. Leslie Perry, who has been 
resident here for the . last twelve 
months, also attached to the Engin
eering Dept, of the British Chemical 
plant, left today for Montreal where 
he will report for the. Air Service 
with the R.F.C.. He left1 via Belle
ville this evening to take leave of 
his many friends. -

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fortin, of 
Napanee, visited with friends here 
today.

M

Ü

Car Smashedthe brides-
and to the j his efforts to the prize ring and the 

llllV fa I Ulf* î stage, says an American writer.
] The writer has always admired 

ÀUTOISTS METWITH JÜSH.VP Willard because he is such a clean 
ON BRIDGE STREET WEST 

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

m
ot a crime! To rejoice in doing evil 
is surely the depth of degradation 

“The sinking o# the Lusitania 
made the world see plainly the in
herent criminality of its foe. On th-s 
brow of Prussia was the mark of 
the beast. ->

“You will recall your first en" -, 
fions on the news of the stoking of 
the Lusitania. Germany has not 
changed since. Let us not relax our 
efforts until we have destroyed 
evil spirits wl{o planned and rejmcetl 
in such a

liver and an ideal size for a heavy
weight champion. He looks the 
part and would Impress anyone as a 
real warrior. That Willard has 
fizzled out as a popular champion is 
to 'be regretted. It was predicted 
that he would stand out above all 
others when he won the title from 
Jack Johnson in Havana. He was 
not cut out for a fighter, but filled 
the bill so well that it was thought 
he would at once become a favorite 
with the public. Jim Cortett over
came many obstacles and gained the 
confidence of the qports after whip
ping Sullivan. He ' wâs disliked at 
first, but made a nice comeback, 
and is today the idol of the sports.

Corbett never made any attempt 
to force himself into the limelight 
after defeating Jdhn L. Sullivan. 
Nor did he villify or harass him. He 
knew that he bad broken the hearts 

!ot very many loyal Americans when 
he won Over Sullivan. Some of them 
swore vengeance. They hated Cor
bett. But being a man of tact and 
good breeding. Cortett let matters 
go along without getting himself in 
hot water, and finally took the place 
mede - vacant bv Suljivan.

And why shouldn’t Corbett be 
popular? He is a good fellow and 
a fine entertainer. His friends who

:

car.I Military News the

$».•
MILITARY NEWS . . ..

The Depot Battalions will be 
brought up to strength immediately 
with a view to going at once into 
camp at Fetawawa.

wif.jPE ... ,f
Mrs. Emm% Ainsworth and Mil

dred, Mr. and |j|rs. Basil Ainswortii 
and children, wore at Jqe Soon’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson and 
family spent Sunday at Mr. Win 
Nelsons*, Bloomfield.

Mr. Fred Reid and Misq, Mary, of 
Consecon, were at Bride Hough’s on 
Sunday. .. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Noxon visit
ed at D. S. Doolittle’s Sunday.
X Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brason and 
Miss Leta spent Sunday at .D. B. Mor- 
dens. *

Mr.,Isaac Clarke is 
nst. ■ - ; . . •

Our teacher, Miss Carter, spent 
Sunday at* her home in Pfcton

’S

: o d o o
The Depot Battalion moved into 

iss Marie B, Laird, of Toronto camp: at Barriefieid. The: huts lately 
University, has arrived in town and occupied by- the general officer com- 
bas accepted a position as chemist mending the A.A.G. have been 
at the British Chemical Works placed at the disposal of Colonel

MT, George F Cowie left for Pet- Smart and the second senior officer 
erb0?o today noon on a visit to his in the caAp. The engineers, M.C.

and A.S.C. will also be Under canvas 
6ooo

ü
11 d

><

results.

pai
Elsie Ryan was a visitor to
last evening. Officers and other ranks on leave

Quit»- a number of flight officers, or on duty, if requested by civilian 
from Deseronto attended a dance at authorities or organizations to give 
the Quinte Hall here last evening, j addresses at public meetings must 

Misses Ada, 'viable and Ruth , first obtain the concurrence of the 
Smith, of Pjcton, were visitors hqre general or other officer commanding

Tre
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, Pres.. Mrs. L. O. C. «,
, 18 hot water bottles, ‘
2 s’ iDdlter Ontario^ :

cakes soap, 18 face cloths, 6 sheets,
3 S towels.
| W4Iliiig.Workers<1R.:C, S. ..... ........._....... ........ ,
Mrs. C. Q. Smith; Pres., Mrs. Free- ish flag—poems which appeal to the

khaki heart and soul ot every hçtHot, 
which call to the colors with 'a dry 
ot auch intense love of country and 
home, that strikes to the core of the
heart; which brings to the mind the OttawariMay 10.—A cablegram re
great deeds of gallant soldiers who eelved from the International Insti- 
faced death aï the great adventure, tute of Agriculture gives the follow- 
with perfect Caithness. WC think ing crop data:
of the gallait little Revenge in . the The production of wheat in Ar-
midst of the lordly galedns of Spain, gentina is 218,628,000 bushels, orriS*t*D»66 ot the Supreme Court of On-
riddled with cannon shot, the blood 311.3 per cent, of the 1916-17 crop, tart* which win be held at the
of her bra*e“soldiers pouring trbm an increase of 148,403,000 bushels, fltél House, Belleville for «he
the scuppers and still the captain and 135.8 per cent, of the average County of Hastings next week. '
■said‘fight And as he lay on crop at the previous five years, an
the.de<à", wounded,^dying, he said, increase ot 57,632,000 bushels.

The wheat crop of New Zealand 
is 6,876,600.. bushels, or 124.8 per
cent. Ot last year’s crop, an increase mit 
of 1,246,000, and 90.8 per cent, of 
the five years'’ average, a decrease of 

We of the charge of the six C25,0C0 bushèls.
hundred, attacking an army. We The total production of wheat in 
think also cZ the 21èt <)t last Mardi, Argentin», Uruguay, Union of South 
when the frrds, the Coldstreams, Africa, Australia ïnd New Zealand 
the Irish Broader ls 389>182.000 bushels, or 165.4 per
the shock of an army Of ten to .one cent, ot last year, an increase of 131,'
—who nevpr gave way but died, and '600,000 bushels and 134.3 per cent, 
saved the Btdti^aaay.-» c; ' 1 of the five years’ average, an in-

One of these poems is .“The Way 
of the British’’, which goes straight
to the hpart of every, patriot:-»-... -tin» 19 74,560,000, or 249.8 per cent.

'___ of last year, an increase of 44,657,-
THE WAY OP THE BRITISH 000 bushels, and 123.5 per cent, of 

'(By,Miss Lillian Loverldge) the five years’ average, an increase
■MlMiiirittiife^H or 14,200.000 bushels.

;-.v - all I came for. I 

nted and

ard._P. J '

JudgeBrillon 
Will Preside

DIRECTORYI CO!BUSINESS ■J ;_____ — S;

Society pairs so"86s, fcj
There are some poems on the war 

which are a clarion call to the young 
men of all countries under the Brit-

LEGALINSURANCE

♦ r*. R. HAM. ttoneral Agent ft • MALCOLM H

: fflf I
♦ Plats QHss. Aeccunts col- « ♦ sy to Lean »t .
♦ Isotsd. « *
s ♦
üttütti............. .................................

♦ vo*TH*ttp * ranov, *> Sjg^&L Înotaries fudiic, ooBuntt- w
♦ slonen. Offlce ». Bridge Bt, ♦
♦ Solicitor* Merchant» Bank ft
♦ of Canada and Bank Mont- 4 
4 real. Money to Loan oa ♦
♦ Mortgagee.
,4 W. N. Ponton, K.O.
♦ W. B. Northrop, MAL ♦

mm * K.B. Ponton, ■

Mià ■mINTERNATIONAL ]Belleville Cheese Hoard District 
Branch Report for April Majority of Returns from Allied and 

Show
man French, packer, 12 
flnannel shirtsr 35 pillow covers, 18 
personal property bags, 24 face 

cloths, 10 suite pyjamas.
Mountain View Women’s Inst., 

Mrs. John Hall, Pres., Mrs. E. Jones, 
Sec., 74 handkerchiefs, 3 pairs ot 
bed socks, 8 pairs socks

Moira Red Cross Society, Mrs. W. 
Salisbury, Pres., Miss Mildred Clare, 
Sec., 11 suits pyjamas, 52 pairs of 
socks, 13 towels, 5 Sheets, -3 pillow 
covers, 8 face cloths

River Valley Women’s Inst., Mrs. 
T. J. Smith, Pres, Mies Fannie Heaa- 
manx Sec., 17 sheets, 18 pillow cov
ers, 8 suits pyjamas, 1 khaki shirt, 
4 towels, 11 personal property bags, 
18 pairs socks

Roslin Womente Inst., Mrs. WU- 
, Pres., Mrs. Geo, Hoc- 

27 pairs socks, 3 pairs

, Bar- ft
Neutral i|

Gratifying Increases
♦ The following letters with others 

have been received récently grate- 
acknowledging cases sent by 

this BreLnch C.R.C.S.
Ne. 13 Can Gen Hospital 
• ii -if v: HWOtyigBr England. 
Mease accept dur grateful thanks 

for boxes from your society con
taining bed socks and pyjamas, they 
camé at a time when we were need
ing pyjamas bàdîÿ. I wish I could 
tell yen just how much all these 
gifts from home mean to us. I 
would hate to think ot trying to 
“carry on” without them. Please 
convey toy thanks to the members of 
the Bdfievllle Cheese Board District, 
Canattnâ Red Cross Society.

«Merely yours, J.
(Sie.X A. C. strong, Matron.

vte
1 • At Nan-Jury Sittings of Supreme 

Court at Ontario
:

fully♦/

7}be .Hon. Mr. Justice Britton, 
paterne Judge of the High Court Di- 
visten will preside at the non-jury♦ ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft;ft ♦

♦ K7 H. HUDSON, represent- ♦
♦ " ’ing the Liverpool, Lon- «
♦ dun ft Globe We. Co.. North «
♦ British ft Mercantile We. ♦
♦ Oo .Sun Fire Ins. Co., Wat- 4
♦ ertoo Mutual, Got* Mutual, ♦
♦ Pam 
-0 lured
♦ companies «and at lowest cur- ♦ 
4 rent rata*. OMee, 10 Camp- ♦
♦ bell St., Belleville. *

■a Automobile Insurance at ths - ♦
♦ cheapest tu

>

The list Of causes follows:— 
Butler versus Rodbourne—Mike!, 

Stewart & Alford for plaintiff; W*. 
Carnew, G. G. Thrasher for defend

♦MsrauK : * •iSink me the ship master gunners, 
Sink her, split her in twain y 

Fall into the hands ot God,
Not into the hands of Spain.’' <

4»

♦♦•*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦ 

♦ ____  ' ♦

Austin vs. Aman—Mikel, Stewart 
& AMord for'pit-; Northrop,-' Ponton 
& Ponton tor def.

Mettons Bank vs. Cranston—P»u- 
l«k ft Abbott tdr pfl.; d’Flynn, Din 
mend & O’Flynn, Ritchie, Ludwig 
ABattantyne, B. W. Bssery, Good 
man A Galbraith, Regan & LeVer- 
AhiS tor def.

Simpson vs. Simpson—Robinette. 
Godfrey & Phelan for pit.; Fraleek 
& Abbott for def.

Douglas vs. Bury—Porter, Butler 
& Payne for pit. ; Elliott & Heine 
for-def.

Richardson vs. Sabins—Porter, 
Butler & Payne; Johnson, McKay, 

The area sown to wheat in Spain Dddtis ft Grant tor def.
Is 9,936,000 acres, a decrease of McLean vs. McLean—Porter, But

1er & Payne for plf. ; Northrop, Pon
ton & Ponton for def.

Ontario and Quebec Navigation 
Company vs. Chapman—Porter, But • 
1er ft Payne for pit.; Mikel, Stewart 
& Alford, J. A. Jackson for def.

' Evans vs. Belleville—Porter, But
ler & Payne- for plf. ; S. Masson for-

*
* liam Kincaid 

ke,y Sec., 
socks from M)es Vanderwater's knit
ting circle fit school, 20 pillow cov
ers, 8 sheets, 18 towels, 20 stretcher 
caps, 4 suits pyjamas, 2 feather pil
lows; 3 pounds maple sugar donated 
by Mrff^Wm. Kincaid

Shannonville Red Cross Society, 
on, Pres., Mrs. J. F. 

50 pairs socks

*
««oooooooooooooo

♦ * *

4 O W. ADAMB, Established ft
* ■*-*"'18S4.vinsuranc#, Munlc-
* Ipal Debenture» ah Beal Bs-
* tateu Marriage License» le
ft sued. OMee 27 Camp bull S'- ft 
ft Phone 888.

4nt Barristers. Solicit- *
♦ ora. Bte„ BtoleriUe, Madec ft
♦ and Tweed. BoUcltore for the ft
4 Molftme Bank.: senus

No. 3 Can Gen Hospital (McGill)
, ;, Boulogne, France

* Some cases of hospital supplies,
* which you were good enough to
* ship to the officer commanding this 

unit, have been placed In my hands 
tor distribution amongst the pa
tients. On their behalf and on be
half ef the unit, I wish to thank your

D. M. 8HOBBY Bar- ♦ society very much indeed, for the
rlster. Solicitor,' Ste. ft ver? suitable and beautifully made

ft Solicitor for the Dominion ♦ assortment of articles in these box-

. :î SSsKwie
♦ rate» when you can «at ft - OMee 8 Campbell St., Belle- ft make : the difference, in many in-
♦ rnawanteed?8- ft * VlllA ft stances, between actual necessities
♦ nïïSrtim end let me a note * * ' - . _ _ . • tor the wounded men, and their: S5tfl$e&5«S...............
: ïï&Jtoî»
♦ BeUerille. ♦ ft 1X1BTKB. BCTIJOt * ft

Zftft♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦ *♦ ft* * a<’" *
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft* *. Gw Porter. K.C., Of. ft

«. J. Butler. ft

ft 1

ft
■ ft

ftft
Î*♦>♦♦♦•♦*♦*♦♦*2 crease of 94,280,000 bushels.

The production of or-ts in Argen-
♦*

•♦♦♦*♦♦*ftftftftftftftft 
♦ ft ♦*♦*♦*'♦■♦♦♦•♦*♦

Mrs. j, ttooerfsc 
McFarlane, Sec.,

ShannonviUe Women’s Inst., Mrs.
W. S. Dies. Pres.j Mrs. Fred Wilson,
Sec., ll pairs bed socks, 12 towels,
12 % suits pyjamas, 43 prs socks j ,

Stockdale Women’s Inst., Mrs. u ^ the ot the BrItish’
In the fight for country and King, 

On the fair, white field,of their va-

** ♦*♦ L’ ARM INSURANCE, Prams ft
♦ L Buildings, 7So to 81 par, ft
♦ $10V| Brick Buildings, 60c ft
♦ to 75c per U00| seduction »
♦ of 10c for U

: w.

Frank Terry, j Pres., Mrs. Percy 
Way, Sec.', 2 quilts, 4 pillows, 2 arm 
Vests, 36 pairs bed socks, 27 suits of 
pyjamas) 1 hospital shirt, 92 pairs of 
socks, 10 stretcher-caps, 5 trench 
caps.

Sir John Colborné Chapter I.O.D. 
E., Mrs. W. II. Colton, Regent, Mrs. 
D. Coyle, Sèc., 5!> towels, 114 hand
kerchiefs, 10 face cloths', 4 cheese; 
cloth suits.

Tweed Red Cross Society, Mrs. R. 
Paterson. Pres., Mrs'. C. W. Huyck, 
Sec., 312 stretcher caps, 168 towels, 
186 pairs bdèto, ’6 personal 
perty bags, 27 handkerchiefs 

Wallbridge Women’s Inst.,
Clem H. ICetcheson, Pres., Mrs. Law
rence Ketcheson, Sec., 33 towels, 11 
pillow covers, 13 stoits pyjamas, 1 
quilt, *1 rubber covered pillow. 6 
pairs seeks. 7 " ,

Wooler Women’s Inst., Miss Ma
bel Rogers, Pres.. Miss Emma Hess 
Sec., 18 pairs socks, 1 pair wrist
lets, 16 suits pyjamas 

Wicklow WCmen’s Inst., Miss F. B 
Hall, Pres., Mrs. J. G. Findlay, pack
er. . 71 hospital shirts

West Huntingdon Red Srosp So
ciety, Mrs. J. J. .Wilson, Pres., Mrs. 
Geo. R. Post, Sec., 32 pillow 
ers, 24 suits pyjamas, 90 pairs socks, 
53 towels, 18 personal property bags 
and 25 stretcher caps

Women’s Guild of Crookston, Miss 
Dorothy Bruce, Pres., Miss Victoria 
Vincent, Sec., 11 pillow covers, 9 
sheets, 44 cheesecloth 
chiefs, 21 crash towels. 8 hospital 
night shirts.

310,000 acres from last year.
Crop conditions bn April 1st were 

excellent in Ireland, good in Great 
Britain France and the United States 
average in Spain. Italy, Switzerland 
and Morocco.

lor,
The shadow, of shame to bring. 

Ther isn’t a lad In the army, 
There isn’t a lad on- the sea. 

Would dim the light of his honor 
By a deed of infamy.

It isn’t tlje way of Britain 
To grasp with greedy hand.

And hold with a: deepotîs power.
Domain in a friendly land.

But die fights for “a scrap ot pa- 
per,”

She dies for “an old colored rag,” 
When the one is her word of prom

ise, •
And the other her blood-stained 

flag.
It isnt’ the way of the British,

With ruthless hands of hate.
The priceless things* of a nation 

To plunder and desecrate.
Not gainst defenceless women v 

And children their guns are turn
ed;

Not ’gainst the weak and fallen— 
That isn’t the way they’ve learn-

The Nursing Sisters and I always 
wish the wounded men, who are go
ing through to hospital ship from 
this unit to go as comfortable and 
well clad

ft

•ft HieMwDflto Dreamed
Helttas A Coward

as possible, and although 
we can draw from ordnance many 
■things, yét there are often lacking 
little things such as yotor society has 
sent to us.

_I am grateful to you for 
tioning my name in connection with 
the boxes and I beg to extend to jthe 
members of yotr society our "'very 
sincere hanks ,for the gifts which 
you keep sending from time to time.

Idef.*♦ 4 Rush vs. Bedford—J. J. B. Flint 
for plf.; Porter, Butler & Payne for:.B.aep*y$-s♦ lean Life, Assurance Co., Au- ♦

♦ go-Atoe*»» **ro las. Co- ft » and leveuhnentt
2 Sn?' 2 ♦ ■*•»•■ OScos lift Front fit., ft
♦ nrercla1 ffnlot AWpr. Co., ft ,, Belluvllla. Ontario ♦
ft ,iMontreal-Canada Ftoe Ina., .ft
♦ Co., HandBe-Hanr Ure Ina. ft
♦ Co., Atls» Aiaur. Co., Mar- ft
♦ chants Ftre Ina. Co., Inde- ft
♦ pendent Fire Ine. Oo„ Wall- ft
♦ lngton Ftre Ins. Co.. Gener- ft 

Accident Fire A Life Aa. ft

L0ai0naS^M^ t
<«». Co. ■■•

#ft.
* Solicitors for the Union Bank ft 
ft Money to Loan on Mort- ft def.

On the eve of the battle of Chip- Walt vs. Wright—W. D. M. Shor- 
pewa, in 1814; for which both the ey for pit; Mikel & Stewart for def 

.Americans and the British were pre- Branscombe vs. Hubba M. R. Al- 
paring, Gen. Scott was sitting in his VflfB t<,r Porter, Entier &
headquarters issuing orders tmd ar- P*yne for
ranging for the disposition of his toarpe vs. McCartney—T. A. 
troops. Unexpectedly, writes Mr. O’Rourke for plf.; Praleck f- Abbott, 
Frederick W Seward in his Reminis- F- w Haréourt for def. 
cences, there appeared in the door- Linn vs. Foley Portfcr, Butler <• 
way a friend who was in business in Payne for plf.; Ayleeworth, Wright. 
Philadelphia. Moss & Thompson, Mulock, Milligan. .

Why, my dear fellbw,” said Gênî* Cla* & Rodman for def. —
Scott, “what in thp world brings you Frechette vs. Frechette-Porter. 
here? Always giad tp see you, but BntIer & Payne for plf.; Mikel * 
we are just on the eve of a battle; it Stewart for def. 
will prpbahjy take place tomorrow «James & Fraser vs. Cottrell- 
morning. You’ll have to leave me fi»*»* Pococke for pit; Mikel & 
now and come later." Alford for def.

Cooper vs. Reid—Carnew & -Po- 
fiqcke tor plf-! Mikel & Alford for

-•ft"
mea- pro-

♦♦
• ♦♦♦♦•ft ft♦♦•♦♦♦ftft 

■ft’
ft CABSBW A POCOCKB ft^ It^riafftwi
ft WiUlaai Carnew, P. B, Pecoik» ♦
ift /

Mrs.

1 ♦
** al 

ft Co
♦ eideet-Iaa.

With renewed thanks.
Voura very sincerely,

Sgd. K. O. MacLatchy. matron 
P.A.M.C.

The folloWing, brunches contribut
ed to the April shipment ot hospital 
supplies anil soldiers’ comforts sent 
overseas.

Adams Red Cross Society, Mrs. G: 
Alyea, Pres., Miss Alberta Adams, 
Sec. 35 suits pyjamas, 2 prs bed sox 

Albury’s Ladies’ Aid, Mrs. Flor
ence Dempsey, Pres., Mrs. E. Sager, 
Sec., 20 pairs socks, 9 personal pro
perty bags, maple sugar

Bayside Women's Institute, Mrs. I. 
Waldron, Pres., Mrs. Lewis WUson, 
Sec., 20 pairs socks. 82 towels, 20 
suits pyjamas

Chatterton Women’s Institute — 
Miss B. Guffin, Pres., Miss 
Boardman, Sec. 10 pillows, 16x18,
10 rubber covers 15x18, 19 pillow 
covers, 12 pairs socks, 9 sheets, 10 
pounds white sugar, 1 pound; tea

Castleton Women’s Inst. Mrs. Geo 
Campbell, Pres,, Miss Welton, 8ec„ 
8 suits pyjamas, 18 stretcher 
2 hospital shirts, omitted in March, 
6 suits pyjamas, 27 stretcher caps, 
24 cakes maple sugar, 1 quilt - ^ 

Centreton Women’s Inst.. Mrs. A 
S. Hamden, Pres., Mrs. C. Turk, Sec 
,12 pairs socks, 43 pillow covers, 3 
hospital shirts, 41 'towels

Codrington Women's Inst, Mrs. J. 
Dinner, Pres., Mrs. A. Woof, Sec.,
11 suits pyjamas, 11 hospital shirts, 
(day) l. night shirt
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.It isnt’ the way of the British,

To strike liÈe the heathen hordes.
To torture the hapless captives 

They take at the point ot their 
swords.

That was never the way of Britain; 
Her strength is the strength of 

ten;
For her sons in the far-flung warfare I 

Fight ever like gentlemen.. s

There were thirty or more of our"
gunners—

It seems now so long ago—
Were called -to a post of peril,

In the path ot the furious foe. -
It was certain death and they knew 

it;
But the valor in each heart burn

ed.
“Good-bye, good-bye to you, fel

lows! ’’
I The cfilled—end never returned.

Again came the short, sharp sum
mons;

And there dashed through the sul
phurous smoke,

i With the same farewell to their com
rades, ■ — :5:f:- ' "" " î; .

While a wreath of smtle' out-, 
broke—

Thirty to follow the thirty;'
And the eager ranks ^closed in. .

That-is the way Of the British.
That is the way they win.

This, is the way of the British-—
In the strength ot their righteous 

cause.
Upheld by the hosts of heaven,

They strike for their King and 
laws.

From what, do they shrink, our sol
diers?

They, may lose in the fearful fray
Their lives, but never their honor, 

Who fight In the British way.
Then here’s to you, lads in the army, 

And here’s to you, lads on the 
sea;

To your hands that are strong and 
steady.

To- ÿoùr hearts that are brave and 
« free!

Though long It be ere the dawning, 
It cometh at last—the day,i

When all that you’ve fought tor, 
bled tor.

Yon shall win in the British way.
J. J. B. Flint.

■Co.. Nbtol Beetle Fire ;“Yes,” his friend replied, “I un
derstood you might have some fight
ing about now. That is why I 
came.”

“How can that be? You’re a civil
ian and are running into unneces
sary danger.”

“Don’t let pie interrupt you, gen
eral. I think I will stop oyer until 
tomorrow.”

When the general asked what 
possible object there could, be in 
such a proceeding, the civilian re
plied:

“Well, I’ve been a good deal dis
turbed lately by a dream r had. I 
dreamed that I was In a battle, and 
while the battle was going on I ran 
away. Then I, woke up, and won
dered whether I really was such a 
coward. It has worried 
since. So I came up here to see.”

The general laughed. “That’s no
thing,” he said. “Everybody runs again passed him. 
away in a dream. We are swayed In applying for exemption, Thdm- 
by momentary impulses in our os Cowling claimed to have four 
dreams—not by reason or by Judg- occupations, but in spite of all he 
meat. That doesn’t prove that you was refused exemption. His occu- 
are a coward.”

“Perhaps not," the visitor said, 
doubtfully, "but I’d like to find out.”
' All the general’s arguments could 

not move him from, his purpose.
Finally, Scott said, “Well, if you in
sist upon staying-, there is certainly 
work to be. done even by civilians.
You can serve as a volunteer aid, 
and I’ll promise* you that you’ll get 
under fjre.”

The battle was joined and soon it 
was raging furiously. ‘All-the gen
eral’s aids' were soon dashing about 
the field on various errands. Only 
the volunteer was left.

"Do yod think you could carry an 
order, to Col. So-and-so, whose regi
ment ls posted on the hill over 
there?” v;- ;■

“Try me.”
In another moment the volunteer 

was on .his way. regardless of the 
hail ot bullets. When he came back 
to report, he asked to be despatched 
with another order, and then with 
another. So he fought gallantly all 
day until the victory was won. Scott “Eastern theatre—The artillery 
congratulated him.

“Now you have found your true whole front between Lake Doiran 
vocation. Yon are a soldier. I am]and Mona^tir. Two enemy 
sending my despatches to the War ' against the.Serbian positions 
Department and shall ask a 
mission for you on my staff."

“OK. ‘N--»’- -c>\ C-Sherâl. htU I 
am r.v. lcoklag lor military glory;
I’ve found out that I am not a cow-1 prison tabor.
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♦ lea represented. Office ♦;*
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DENTAL COLLEGE PROFESSOR 
OBLIGED TO SERVE ACCORD

ING TO TRIBUNAL.
Sadie

Total comforts and Supplies:
Arm Rests 3 
Cheesecloth suits 4 
Face cloths 78 
Fracture pillows 17 
Hot water bottles 12 
Handkerchiefs 319 

Pyjama suits 267%
Pillows, feather, large size 8 
Pillow covers 268 
Personal property bags 22$ 
Quilts f,
Socks, pairs 853 
Bed socks, pairs, 51 
Shirts, hospital 97 
Shirts, service 11

V
An angry applicant tor exemption 

before Judge Denton’s tribunal yes 
terday at Toronto was Joseph T. 
Foley. He had been called up for 
service before he could apply for 
exemption, and was very bitter a- 
bout the treatment he had received 
Exemptions was refused, subject to 
medical examination, and later it 
was learned that the doctors had

caps,♦

ft me ever♦♦♦♦♦•♦•♦♦•♦♦♦♦ft
FLORISTS

*>♦♦♦♦♦ ft ♦ •♦••♦♦♦♦♦

CUT FLOWERS
le Se*H* ft

anil FUNERAL ft 
DESIGNS 

A Specialty
- Phase SOS ft 

Night Phoee 17» ft

*1
ft

Shirts, khaki 13 
Stretcher caps 461

Edith Cavelle Red Cross Society, Sugar, white 10 pounds 
Cooper and Rimington, "Mrs. R> R (Sugar, maple 10 pounds 
Hannah, Pres., Mra.i Geo. A. Fergu
son, Sec., 12 pairs socks, 2 towels, 1 
sheet, 16 pyjamas

Florence Nightingale Red" Cross 
Society, Eldorado, Mrs. C. R. Jones, Tea> 1 pound 
Pres., Mrs. Manley Fox, Sec.. lift Trench caps 9 
pairs socks, 24 sheets, 2ft pillow Whisk brooms 6

■■Wristlets," pair, ljBH|HH||HH|H 
Cash donated by Kitchener Red 

Cross to Y.W.C:T.U. trinket fund. 
Twenty-eight cases have been staip- 

ped / j
Canadian'R. C. Society 17 cases 
Can. War Con. Asso. 10 cases 
Belgian Rëlief Association 1

ft
ft prions he claimed as dental ; sur

geon, college professor, examiner 
at the University of Toronto, and 
contributing editor to “Oral Health.” 
The Royal College of Dental Sur
geons asked exemption, claiming he 
could not be replaced as profdesor 
ofimetallurgv and associate professor 
cf chemistry. The college is en
gaged in preparing students for 
service in the C.A.D.C..

The case of Flrank McEwen. a- 
school teacher, was puzzling in tnat 
his age had been given differently 
on three occasions. He was origin
ally a “B” man, but on re-examina
tion was placed in Category "E” and 
so gets exemption.

• ♦ 
ft ♦ . i

♦♦ ♦**♦*♦♦* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Sheets 85 
Slippers pairs 7 
Soap, cakes 18 
Towels, 581

ft ft

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY | "’assonger . . 6.46 p.n 
Going East Going East.

Arrive lt Peter bort 
8.26 a.m 
8.00 p.m

8.26 p.m

•to. t8: 12.90 a.m.—Mail irai» dal!- 
•to. 16: 8.10 a.m.—Fast -rain fly 

ar dally
No.' i U 10 ejn.—Mali and Ej 

press, daily except Sunday 
K'e u:, 12 41 p.m.—Express daily 
"No !8 : fi.46 p.m.—Local paiserigè-

except Sunday 
Going West

to -ta 2.15 aun.—Mall end Ei
press dally. >>v--;'v ''

'o i: 1.C2 p.m. —1 teteesatton*
Limited, Daily - ,

to Y- 4.55 p.m.—-Dally except sax
fi.ay i 1

o. it U.40 a.m—Passeacar, ei ' 
oept Sunday

<o li. 4.55 a m — Limited Exprès» 
dally. >.* ' 1

to. !» 4.60 a.m.—Pawengar.. dally

dixed .. _ 11.06 a.m
4li-.............. 4.46 P.M.

BKLIdmLLE * MADOC 
Roto* Norto

Leave Ar Made* 
Tlxad ., —■ 0.16 p.m;- 7.SO p.m

covers, 12 towels.
Frankford Women’s Inst. Mrs. J. 

B. Lowery, Pres., Mrs. C. D. Powell, 
packer, 30 .suits pyjamas, 102 per
sonal property bags, donated by the 
Frankford Overseas Club

Wilton Women’s Inst., Mrs. S. Mc- 
Coll, Pres., Mrs. H. Hodges. Sec., 
48 handkerchiefs, 4 pairs socks, 38 
strteeher caps, 7 pairs slippers. 67 
personal property bags

Kitchener Rod Cross Society, Mrs 
N. Beatty. Pres., Mrs. Wilmot Scott. 
Sec.. 8 pillows, 6 rubber covers, 16 
pillow covers, 6 sheets, 16 pairs of 
socks, 28 towels, 4 trench cape. 18 

pyjamas, 12

'
-• v

Going Booth BUJipi 
Arrive Lr Madot 

..1040 «M» case
Notes—All garments should be 

made according to instructions in 
"War Work" Socks 9% inch leg, 
knit on large needles, washed and 
pressed. Pillow cases and sheets, 
ready laundered.

Next packing days at St. Thomas' 
Parish Hall, Bridge St., Monday and 
Tuesday, 3lay 27th and 28th.

. Agnes À. McFee, President
St'êlla Ci Blackburn, Treasurer
L. Maude VanBusk(rk, Secretary.

Women’s Department.

lived * 4fi -a.»

BOTH'SIDES ENGAGED IN BRISK * 
GUN DUELLINGCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Belleville Timetable, EXectlT- , Paris, May "8.—The war office an
nouncement tonight says;

“Both artileries were active north 
and south ot the Avre. but there

t
March Srd. IftlS. <

[mface ctcf’wi 2 suif 3F-asthoowI Daily was no infantry action. Ikhaki handkerchiefs, 
brooms, 1 autograph quilt donated 
by Mrs. Demille, Caph |5 in aid of 
Y.W.C.T.L-; trinket fund. ‘

Melrose Women’s Inst, Mrs. Ci 
Haight. Pres., Miss M. McFarlane, 
Sec.. 12 pillow covers. 9 suits of 
pyjamas, 59 pairs socks, it service 
shirts.

Marysville Women's Institute, Mrs

whisk -Train No. 20. Train No 11 
.eave Toronto 9.05 e m 10.Ô0 p.m 

Returafug .enve Toronto at 5.3' J Leave Belleville 12.41 am. î fil an 
m.. arriving at Belleville IJ» ft»', Arriv Mootreal '7 36 ô.m 8 0#
llhLlAiVH.LEv* PBTKRth/RtT , TT. , . x,lYein No. 19 Train No. 11

.eave Montreal 8.40 nm. 10.00 p.m 
Leave Ar ?et*bort, Âtové Belleville 8.59 p.m. t.pB a.m 

■Cftti “ . . ,6.y> -am lift# Ml i Arrive Toronto 0.46 p.m Sift# a m

was active on both sides along theexcept Sunday
attacks

near •
com- ! Vetrenik and east of the Cerna were 

! repulsed.”

s ir
Mb. Chas. W. Craig of yaneouver 

is the guest of friends In the city. He
is accompanied by his little daugh- An' attempt was made to blow nt> 
ter Pauline. He leaves today tor the U.S. military wireless station at 
Ottawa to attend Supreme Court. Fort Bliss.

Going U'eee.-
iPresident WUson is in favor of !

i
f

<afaai^ite»toflfflii:-__________
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= , most interesting piece of machinery 
aboilt the mill is the automatic ma
chine which sharpens the saws. It 

iis driven by a gasoline engine and 
i once it is properly adjusted it does 

jj! its work with practically no atten- 
«e«e*HBaaBwwAiSfa The entire outfit, with the ex-

by the farmers of Marmoro Twp. on six months’ leave for base duty,whrch Mr Denalgon „ on0 Qf the 
was largely attended by represents-j In Canada after an eventful career mel*bers.—BancroftTimee. 
tive farmers from all " parts of the in France. He enlisted as a private 
municipality. The meeting was call- with the 80th Battalion and went 
ed tor the purpose of considering the overseas inVMay, 19111, later pro- 
advisability of sending represents- ceedlng to France. He was made 
tivee to join the delegation which1 sergeant during his training and tor 
will go to Ottawa to Wait on the min- gallant service during the battle of 
ister of Agriculture and other riem- the Somme was given his commis1

t slon. On Oct. 3rd, 1916, he was se
verely wounded and returned to Eng 

ly in regard to skilled labor. Messrs, land where he spent many months 
T. E. Laycock and Oliver Airhart in hospital. He has been instructor 
were appointed delegates and It was at Bramshott for several months pre- 
unanimously decided to ask the vious to his return to Canada. His

lAreijrou giving! aid and 
comfort to the enemy ?

District Dashes x

F
T
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Any householder in your neighborhood 
who has a garden plot, or who owns a piece 
of suitable vacant land that is not being 
put under cultiyatioh in order to increase 
food production, is (though he or she may 
not believe it) giving aid and comfort to 4 
the enemy in restraining food production, 
as really as is the Submarine Commander 
who sinks an Allied ship laden with food.
The difference is only one of degree, sot 
of kind.

O O O o
The British America building in 

Kingston is being renovated, every 
room will be newly papered and 
furnished, the kitchen will be lo
cated where the old bar was situat
ed, the dining room will be enlarged 
by cutting ofl the hallway which 
leads from the rotunda to the bar, 
and already much of the new furni
ture has been delivered. As fast as 
the rooms are painted and papered 
the furniture will be installed, and 
in this way it is figured that about 
the time that the workmen are 
thrpugh the building will be ready 
for occupation. It is expected that 
it will be in shape for public occupa
tion not later than June 15th, and 
perhaps before that..

o.o.oo
Many of the young men who went 

to Kingston to answer the call tor 
examination for military service 
vainly sought rooms and many were 
forced to sleep in hotel rotundas. In 
ene hotel alone twenty-five were 
given accommodation in chairs and 
on the floor of the rotunda, after ev
ery available room had been occu
pied, and after the clerk had found 
accommodation tor over twenty in 
rooms in private houses with which 
he was familiar.

In another hotel every available 
room was filled, In some cases three 
and tour being placed In a room, and 
after that the chairs were utilized 
for as many as they would accom
modate. Private houses were delug
ed by inquiries from anxious youths, 
and in many cases good kind people, 
when they learned that the young 
men had come td their countries 
call took them in and gave them 
what rooms were available;

i Despite all that was done for 
them many was forced to “sleep 
standing up" and this morning there

'

here of the Government to pri 
the needs of the farmer, particufhr-

I,
|jj| Council of the municipality to pay 

their expenses.—-Herald.
o o o o

DADEY—HOGAN: At the Church 
of the Sacred Heart, Marmora, on 
Wednesday, May 8th, by Rev. Thos. 
Murtagh, Daniel Dadey, of Toronto, 
to. Amelia Hogan, of Marmora. Town
ship- The groom spent three years 
with.'the Canadian forces in France 
and recently received his discharge 
He is a former resident of this dis
trict.-—Herald.

many friends rejoice in his success 
and hope for a speedy and perman
ent recovery in his home land. 

o o o o
Mr. Jos. Calnan, of the Township 

of Haldimand, has a freak lamb that 
was born last week and Is doing well. 
The lamb has six legs, the two extra 
ones being just behind the front 
legs, one being shaped like a front 
leg and the other like a hind leg. It i 
does not use the legs in walking, 
though they are perfectly formed.

fis

J|

Look around you!Look around you!
If you have not yet decided to plant a vegetable garden make up your mind to 

4o ao now. You will not regret it There is still lots of time. Potatoes and beans may 
be planted np to June 1st and these are the best substitutes for wheat and meat

For good, practical advice upon how to lay out and cultivate a Vegetable 
Garden, write for a free copy of the booklet entitled: “A Vegetable Garden for 
Every Home.” This has been prepared by the Ontario Department of Agriculture for 
the guidance of citizens who will respond to this call for increased production.

o o o o
•Believing that the fuel situation 

tale, showing’the quality of the mud will be acute next winter, the Lind- 
in Flanders.^at the present day: say Council appointed a committee

A soldier walking along a road to look into the advisability of pur- 
noticed a hat, which he aUempted to i chasing a supply of wood and char- 
kick out of the mud. What was his coal, establishing a municipal fuel 
surprise to find a head under it and yard and disposing of the same to 
to hear a voice calling tor help, the citizens at cost.
When the man was extricated he 
said, "I was on horseback.” So to
gether they proceeded to dig out the 
horse,. The horse’s month was 
found to be full of hay taken, from 
a waggon which had sunk still fur
ther down.

o o o O'
The following is a Munchausen

I

K

- $
o o o o 

A severe electrical storm passed 
over this ■ vicinity on Tuéaday even
ing. The lightning was particularly 
severe and caused some damage. The 
spire on the East Ward School was

v

Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 
Dear Sirs:

1j Mail
1! Please send me a copy of your booklet “A Vegetable Garden for 

Every Home." ' . J \
Name

struck and set on fire and the fire
men had a two hours’ strenuous job 

The Quarter!;! Service in the . Mr.-, to confine the' flames to tie tower 
doc Methodist Church list SundryJandpqt oot the fire, but not before 
morning was well attended and it the* spire was ruined. The class- 
was a beautiful sight to see some toom wails were badly smoked up 
forty persons present themselves at and soaked with water. The Hght- 
the front as candidates tor member- ning also struck Mr. Wm. Smith’s 
ship In the church, taking upon them residence doing some damage hut no 
selves the obligations thereby involv- fire resulted.—Napanee Express, 
ed. Other churches, more particu
larly of the Queensboro and Eldor- At Napanee recently Mrs. Mary Militia, 
ado curcuiis, vrfil hâve several new' Amartlla Jaynes sued her son, Dan- 
members to enroll as a result of the ie», to recover from him her dower
Crossley meetings., Rev. Mr. Cross- rights in fifty acres of land in Rich- executioner and he is paul seventy-,
leys visit will not, he soon forgotten. Utond Township, which her late hus- gve cents tor every dog he gathers:
He opened à campaign at Palmerston hand, Henry Jaynes, a farmer, had 
on Sunday last where thé' Ptot«itahl- passed cfvir 'to Daniel without her 
denominations are all uniting.—Be- consent to release her dower. At 
view. Osgoode Hall Justice Britton *ave

judgment in favor of the, mother for 
$15 arrears of dower and for $200, 
her dower Interest in the land.

I This Coupon
NOW

10 0 0 0
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was a tired and sleepy lot of men 
j wending
Camp again to seek their fate in the

ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board

their way to Berrie field
o.ooo.

0NTAIIM»o o o o *
Peter boro has a dog catcher and1} --------------------- ■

Mrs. Boulter has two grandchildren j about. He Was one of the oldest res-
war in ldenta of Tweed, having lived here 

. , (LieutJ, Stamford { tor more than thirty y iars. At One" 
aad Sergaafit Leland time he conducteur very lourishiné 

These were represented at foundry and machine shop business 
the funeral by «oral ètihiems, as here. He was recognized as a^first- 
was also Mrs. Allan McDonald, of «Uu* mechanic. He'was a member 
California. Friends and relatives ! of Sti James’ Church and the fun- 
from far and near attended the tun- oral services were,conducted at that

church on Wednesday afternoon by 
the rector, Rev. A. B. Smart. De-, 
ceased was in his seventy-second 
year and is survived- by his widow, 
seven sons and one daughter.

At London, tint., Hydro-Electric 
linemen who were on strike were ad

vanced a tient an hour aed other line 
workers half a cent, making the 
.scale 47 cents and 4&-ceal:s , respec
tively.

Obituary on active service in the 
France: Mrs 
Warrington 
Boulter.-

in. His salary averages twelve .tot-; 
lars per week. It is now proposed tv, 
pay him fifty cents 
ea& tha^ ne captures.

y
MRS. WELLÏNtiTOX BOULTER " "<? *

for eve rv -trayj
ni.'J

Peterboro school board is , consid- 
ering the question of more school 
accommodation in the south end of 
the, city.' All the schools are crowded 
and much, dissatisfaction has been 
expressed by the- teachers and trus
tees as well as parents. So acute is 
the situation that the trustees are 
considering an offer of the basement 
of St. Jatoee church at a rental of 
$300 a year.

Mrs. Boulter passed away at the 
winter home of the family; at -204 
Virginia Park, Detroit, on Wednes
day, May 1. A contributing cause 
to her death and which hastened the 
end was the shock caused by the 

poodles, says the British Dogs'j death of her sister, Mrs. Seargent,
Wool Association. In order to or-jof St. Ola, who died in Toronto three 
ganize this source Of supply a com- ‘ 
mittee has been formed, under the 
auspices' of the Red Cross, and 
owners are invited to preserve the 
combings from their dogs.

o o o o
An aeroplane came to grief on Mr.

Blake Peters’ farm at Canton, on
Friday afternoon. The machine was "Wt; o o o o &£* 1
in charge of Cadet H. H. Pheeney Dr. Fergus J. O'Connor, of Gan- 
and 16ft Le aside Camp shortly after anoque, has purchased a residence 
dinner on Friday. The trip east in Kingston and purposes removing 
was made in record time but when there for the practice of his profes- 
F-assing over the Village of Canton sion in the near future, 
the aviator discovered he tfhs out of 
gasoline. Her was then up 3,000 
feet hut he made a perfect, landing 
on Mr. Peters’ farm. Later, in at
tempting to rise the machine collided 

' with a fence and was badly wrecked.
A motor truck came down from To
ronto ahd returned with the 
plane.—Cobourg Star.

o o o o
It has been found that a high

class of wool can be spun from Oi: 
combing of. all breeds of long-hulred 
dogs, such as Chows, Pekingese and

eral and sent flowers. Mrs. Gordon- 
smith, of Belleville, wife of a former 
pastor of Ktiox Church, Demorest- 
ville, was amongst the many whj 
had become devoted friends of the 
deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Boulter 
lived to celebrate their golden wed
ding, and the passing of Mrs. Boul
ter may fittingly be termed the end
ing of a perfect life. Besides her

weeks previously. In Detroit a pri
vate service was conducted at the 
home on Thursday afternoon by Rev. 
Dr. Jamieson, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Grand Boule
vard, Detroit.

E
’" 0 0 0 0,

On Friday evening last, prior to 
leaving town to enlist for 
service, Mr. J .fy. Rowland, for the 
past two years manager of the local 
branch of the Royal Bank, was given 
a farewell reception and presented 
with an address and a purse of gold 
($100). . The various business in
terests of town were well represent
ed and many were present Irom the 
surrounding district. The chair was 
occupied by Dr. Bowlby. Mr. A. H. 
Irwin, principal of Tweed High 
School, read the address and Mr. J. 
D. Taykiir made the presentation. 
The program was principally made 
up of speech making and lasted well 
into the evening . Mr. Rowland left 
on Saturday morning for Kingston 
where he will enlist for battery 
vice.—Tweed Advocate, 

r o a a o

overseas
ÿeDr. Jamieson Is ao o o o

Mr. Porter who resides on Bagot 
street, Petrboro, had a narrow es
cape from serious injury, when he 
was caught in the shafting of a 
slow-moving machine. Fellow work
men noticed his danger and stop
ped the machine quickly and ex
tricated the unfortunate man from 
his dangerous position. His injuries 
were given attention in the First 
Aid department of the plant while 
awaiting the arrival of a physician 
and the ambulance.

Canadian and a friend of the family, husband are threcj daughters: Mrs. 
He was also a friend of the late Dr. E. M. Young, Miss Helen Boulter 
Boulter, of Stirling. Miss Gerow, and Miss Lillian Boulter; and two 
contralto soloist of St. Paul’s Oath- sons: Mr. G. Edward Boulter, Plcton, 
edral, a personal friend of the fam- and Dr. Harry Boulter, Detroit.— 
ily, sang "I Shall See Him Face to Times.
Face." A great many former Can
adians and Detroit friends attended 
the service in Detroit. In Toronto 
many friends met the train Carrying 
ihe remains, among others Mrs. W.
E. Sprague and Mrs. Ciark'e Vande- 
voort (formerly Mrs. Frank Boulter 1 
who accompanied the funeral party, 
to Plcton. Others who came to Pic- 
ton to attend the funeral were Mr.
Fred A.Boulter and Mrs. W. B.
Greer and son, of St. Ola; Mrs. John 
Sprague, of Foxboro (Mrs. Boulter’s 
brother); Mr. Gerald Murdofl and 
Mrs. Murdofl, Mrs. Mort. Murdofl,
Mrs. Whittier and Mr. Cromwell

Men's Blue 
Suits

I
aero-

o o o o
On Sunday evening last | a memor

ial service to Pte Morley Richardson 
who was killed In action In France 
was held In the Methodist Church 
here. The sacred edifice was taxed 
to Its utmost capacity with the num
erous friends of the gallant hero, 
and the service throughout was most 
solemn and impressive. The glori
ous old, .Union Jack which brought 
home to every, individual the cause 
which the boys are fighting to up
hold, was displayed.

The opening hymn, “O God Our 
Help in Ages Past”, was forcibly 
sung by the vested choir of the

1-j
JOHN E. GORDON

: »-,
The death of Mr. John E. Gordon, 

a widely knovMi and highly respected 
resident of Tweed, occurred at his 
late home in this village on Sunday 
evening last after an illness of only a 
few days" duration. The deceared 
has been engaged as C.P.R. station 
agent In Tweed ever since the insti
tution of the road In the early '80’s 
and through his business relations 
with the public in that capacity has 
made a circle of acquaintances that 
extends far and wide and by whom 
he was held in the highest esteerm.

" | He was an ardent supporter of all

I
1

|
6 o o t)

Tuesday, the first day of the big 
“drive” for the Military Y.M.C.A. Your Last Chance 

To Buy a Blue Sint 
At Old Prices !

We AreSelli ng To-day 
$20.00 and $25.00 
Blue Suits, Good Ones.

- .

Wehave more on order 
bid the best we wiD be 
able to do for the 
ones is $30.00

Don't You Think 
It Will Pay You 

To Invest Now ?

be

' Eser- Red Triangle Fund, Kingston pro
duced splendid results, considering 
the fact that in the evening just as 

Tweed.—A subscriber residing in j the canvass was at Jts height the 
a neighboring village has sent us heavens poured forth their flood and 
word that she has tested the recipe, with the rain descending alike u£on 

church. The .Rev. A. J. Terrill, of tor “potato berad” which appeared the just and the unjust, the 
Wellington, formerly pastor of the to a recent issue of the Advocate and vassers were forced to give up their 
church here, preached a most inspir
ing sermon from the words in St.
Luke’s gospel, is good to be 
here.” Capt, Walt also gave a short made from war flour, 
address on conditions of o„ur line on 
the western front and the noble qhai-

I

can- Young, Trenton; Mr. and Mrs. W
H. Henry, Warkworth: Mrs. Allan _______  ,._ ... measures pertaining to the welfare McDonald, of Montgomery, Callfor-I , .. „. , . , , „ of the village and hie patriotism tonla, only surviving sister of Mrs
Boulter, was unable to be present |
owing to the distance. The remains

Ithe result was most surprising. The work for the evening when they had 
bread was wholesome and nutritious just fairly begun. Despite this, 
and equally as palatâble as that fine beginning was made, with a to-

|tal tor the day of fully $5,000—and 
this without including some large 

were promised

£
1a
1‘ | hie country was one of his outstand

ing virtues. In his official capacity
„ _ . .. ^ „ „ he was zealons to the Interests ofwere brought to Plcton via Belle- ________ ■ - .,^ _ ,, bis company and his passing willville. Both at Toronto and Belle- ! _ ._________ , ,,, _... . 'tot only remove a familiar figureville sympathizing friends met the . ,, .___. .___ . ., . . „ ... . .. .. 'from the local depot, but the com-bereaved family with contributions• _____ _. „ _/ .. pany will find It most difficult to findof flowers. Claramount, the home1, ___. ....... £ i ,a man of such sterling qualities asqf Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Young, was ». ... _ . _. .\ .» . . . , , . . . . . ■. ï the late John E. Gordon. The deceas-visited by hundreds of friends who ! _____ . , ,...» . , ®d was sixty years of age and is sur-deaired to express their sympathy . . , . . • .. . ; . .vived by his widow and one son,and gaze for the last time upon one ^__ ______.___ ».. : Winston, for whom much sympathy
who had been so highly respected expre8aed to thelr unexp6ct6d and
by her neighbors and associât^. àX- bereavement. The funeral was 
the funeral on Sunday Rev A. V. he,d Qn Tuegday tQ the Methodist 
Brown of St. Andrew’s Church, Pic- church where 8enricea were conduct 
ton, and Rev. Mr. Craig of Knox ed ^ wMcfc the remaina were 
Church, Demorestvllle, were the of- terred Methodist cemotery.-
flciatlng clergymen. Mrs. Boulter Advocate 
had been a life-long member of 
Knox Church. At the funeral ser
vice Miss Platt sang “And I Shall
See Him Face to Face.” The bear- Mr. Albert H. Leal, of Tweed, de
ers were Mr. G. E. Boulter, Mr. E. parted this life sometime dprifig the 
M. Young, Mr. A. N. Sprague (Tren- early hours of Sunday morning, the 
ton), Mr. Fred A. Boulter (Toronto) 3rd inst. The family was not aware 
Mr. H. U. Tobey and Mr. C. B. Al- of his passing till it was found by 
lison. The remains were laid in the Mrs. Leal that death had taken 
family plot In Glenwood cemetery, place while be slept. Mr. Leal had 
where lies her son, F. E. N; Boulter, been unwell tor some time but kept

E
i0 o o o

The convenience of the telephone subscriptions that 
ity of manhood holding the barbar- is evidently highly appreciated in but were not actually signed tip. 
pus Huns b,ack. : The Rev. J. T. Hall Tweed vicinity There'are now 252 ' 
read the lesson and Rev. S. F.'Dixon instruments on the local exchange.' Frederick Porter, Kingston, an 
also assisted. Solos were rendered We venture to say that few villages employee of the Locomotive Works,

the size of Tweed are so -well sup-, was caught in. some shafting before 
piled.

i ”1
'

o o o o

newMiss Isabell Denike and Mr. Lee, 
o^Cajnpbellford. Stirling L.O.L. 
tjfl with visiting brethren attended 
in a body —Stirling Leader, 

o o o o
Chief Ruse announces that the by- 

i'aw prohibiting the use of fire-crack
ers and torpedoes on the streets of 
Cobourg will be rigidly enforced and 
requests the co-operation of citizens

i 1noon today while at work, and had 
his shoulder "dislocated and

Messrs. Dennison & Gunter have shaken up. He was removed to the 
their saw mill in full operation at General Hospital where hts injuries 
Bird's Creek and it Is one of the were attended to. Later be was re- 
most modern plants that has ever ported as resting easily, 
been installed In this country. The
cutting Is done by a band saw, and Kingston, May 8.—The Donnelly 
under favorable conditions 40,000 Salvage and Wrecking Company is 

in seeing that the by-law is carried toet of lumber con be" cut In a day. engaged in releasing the tug Hack- 
out. This practice should stop in Co- The surface of the . lumber as It ett and two barges ashore below 
bourg with so many shell-shocked , comes from the saw has the appear- Sparrow Hawk Point. They belong to 
patients from the military hospital | ance of having passed through a the George Hall Coal Company 
around on the streets. The noise of^planer. That there is a great saving In accordance with the order of 
the explosions from these articles h> evident from the fact that the cut- February 22nd all men taken on the 
•are hard on soldiers’ nerves, and se- ting Is not half the width made by an strength of the Dépôt Battalion at 
veral have suffered relapses from ordinary circular saw. Everythin* Kingston under the Military Service 
having torpedoes exploded near them is loaded on the cars direct from the Act. and who are found to be in 
, is a word t0 the wlse will mill, which effects a considerable Category E. will, be immedlàtely
e sufficient, (Savin* in man power. Perhaps the granted their discharge.
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Madoc Talc Minees of the service instead o£ waiting 
toy the class to be called.

fain. Hemming, Kingston, has is
sued an order to the effect that no 

d up tor service with the 
ttallon will be allowed a

Wl. *•criticisms regarding the material 
that is being spread upon the stone 
paved road. Everybody thinks and 
nobody knows what the work will be 
when completed.

Chaseqpun 
Flyer In Anto

Around the District Draw on Your CustomersHa

>: The following extract is taken 
from the American Perfumer and is 
supposed to be authoritative:

Anglo-American Talc Corp., Ltd., 
was incorporated in New York State 
in September, 1916. Their property 
is in Madoc, Ontario, where" they 
own about one-qiiarter of the town
ship. Our photo shows a shaft 
house over the mine workings, and 
in their advertisement-, there is a 
view of the power house buildings 
in which the grinding and air-fioet 
machinery is installed. The plant 
is electrically driven .throughout, 
and although now able to handle a 
daily output of fifty tons, it soon will j 
be largely increased, owing to-, the 
rapid growth of ihe company’s busi
ness.

Mr. H. S. Predmore, a well-known 
figure in-the talc industry for many 
years, is' president of the company; 
Robert Gilchrist, secretary and trea-

On Tti^^day morning of last week
i.'vnelht cheese factory was destroy-

i by fire.
Thu fire was plainly of incendiary 

,,,-igin for the footprints of a man 
seen in the mud immediately

I
through the Merchants Bank. With 
Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 

A to present Drafts promptly, have them 
I accepted, and collect payment, with the 
r ' ' least possible trouble and cost to you. . .

The Manager will be glad to take pp this 
matter with you. J*..'

if ’IS'iTMrf

cape 
; Ba

man
Unpot
second medical board. The order 
will affect chiefly those men who 
have undergone examination and 
have been allowed exemption for s 
limited time. These men will not 
now be given a second examination. 
The only authority in the future for 
a second medical board will be a spe
cial order from headquarters.

The Military Service Council in 
Ottawa has confirmed a report that 
registrars are instructed to cancel 
exemptions granted to mefa between 
the ages of twenty and twenty-two 
who' have hitheto been exempted 
from combatant service on account 
of having been disfranchised. It is 
pointed out that these men are only 
exempted from combatant ' service, 
and will be ordered to report for

Although

oooo
Cobomrg.—Allen Haggard was 

committed for six months to the Cq- 
bonrg goal by P.M. Horsey, of Bbw- 
manville last week on a charge of

. .London April 1 5 .-Running down 
coyotes in a fast motorcar has be- 

popular sport in parts of the 
west .but hunting Huns in an auto- 
mobile is the newest pastime on the 
Held of war . So far as Is known the 
first ««an to indulge in this form of 
the chase is Major “Len”Outerbridgi- 
a Toronto barrister ^uid a son ofSir 
Joseph Outerbridge, of Newfound; 
land. A Canadian officer just across 
from France relates the episode.

Flying Low

Motoring across a section of the 
battle area, Maj. Outerbridge was 
off on duty connected with the brig
ade to which he is attached. Pres
ently he noticed a plane flying very 
low. The machine was plainly in 
distress and endeavored to get under 
way again. Moreover, even in the 
distance, it looked suspiciously like 

Boche machine. Nearer approach 
confirmed this suspicion even had 
not the black Maltese crosses on the 
planes come in view to remove all 
doubt. Inside another minute the 
plane had landed.

Came to Earth

Bidding his chauffeur speed up, 
the Canadian officer made tor1 the 
Huns, whose machine had come to 
earth close to • the road, a few hun
dred yards ahead of him. In the 
natural course of events the German 
airmen would destroy their machine 

But meanwhile Canadian 
soldiers seemed to spring out of the 
ground. From all sides men dashed 
up what had looked like a deserted 
bit of country, and just In time to 
stop the Huns from setting fire to 
the wings and dropping a bomb into 
the engine. The airplane was cap
tured intact. Major Outerbridge 
jumped from his car, add running 
across, made the Germans his pris
oners. He took the officer observer 
back to headquarters in his car.

War Won
Both the Huns, the officer and his 

sergeant-pilot, were mere boys of 
nineteen or twenty. The officer, who 
spoke excellent English, positively 
swaggered when they took him, re
marking in the usual way of his 
kind: “Oh, we have won the war al
ready.”

come a I "" Jvwrv
itier the fire and the tracks of a 
■ior.se and rig were followed to place
n Cobourg.

put in order for the coming sea- 
The police are working on the 

We understand the patrons

There are now but, twovagrancy, , ,
prisoners in the goal here, and they 
have been kept busy this week put-

The factory had just
ieen

ting in the crop of spuds there.
O t) o o

’ Albert Massey^ son of Mr. Marcus 
Massey, of^fcramahe, met with a. seri
ous accident lastweeki,-] He was try
ing to split a stump with dynamite 
and when the charge did not explode 
when he expected he went to the 
stump to investigate. The charge 
exploded and Albert was seriously 
injured; his face being badly lac
erated. At first it was feared he 
would lose the sight ;of both eyes. He 
was taken to BelleVille hospital 
where his physicians are hoping that 
both eyes may yet be saved.—Co
bourg Star. '

é 4ik
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ase.
a ill make use of other factories in 
bn vicinity instead of rebuilding.

—Campbellford Herald.
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Bloomfield village has granted 
$50 and Hollowell Tp. $150 to the 
Y.M.C.A. Red Triangle Fund.

mo M. D. McFADYEN, Manager.• ■ -v<> Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.
%t

O O P, t}' v
Judge Deroche of Belleville, was 

m town on Tuesday hearing the ap- 
iieal of the C. N. R. against the re
cent decision of Police Magistrate 
Williams giving judgment for dam
ages against the railway in the mat
ter of a suit brought by the Humane 
Society in reference to cruelty to 
animals arising out of the condition 
of the stock yards at Picton station. 
Judge Deroche reserved judgment in 
the appeal. •

Prince Edward county farmers re
port' that seeding is practically com
pleted. The seed bed was in good 
condition and everything is favor
able for farming operations so far 
as the spring crop is concerned. Fall 
grain and clover were, however, bad
ly winter killed and in many in
stances had to be re-seeded.—Picton 
Gazette.

r
a: ■M

non-combatant service, 
the number of men attested by the>t A Savings Accemt

Creates Capital
order in this district could not be 
ascertained, it is understood that 
therè àré only a few hundred whb 
will be affected by the now regula
tion.

TRENTON DJao o o
As the result of a fight on Tues

day evening Matt Brown, Cobourg, 
had to he taken to the hospital, as 
a resùlt’ of tie beating up he got. 
The trouble started between Brown 
and a returned soldier. Brown, who 
had been drinking making a nasty 
remark to the soldier, who hit him 
on the jaw and knocked him flat. 
When Brown was on the ground he 
was attacked by two civilians, who 
kicked and pounded him without 
mercy. .Assoonas Brown is able to 
,leave the hospital investigation 
will toe held by the'police magistrate 
and an effort made to find out where 
Brown’s liquor supply came from. 
The case promises -to be a very inter
esting one.

o oTrenton, May 10, 1918. 
Lieut. G. P. Ham of the Dupre 

Club, was a visitor at Belleville orÎ To rise above
I------ —-—« deuce on the dally
* warnings. Capital Is essential, and the surest means of 

accumulating Capital Is through a 
riti the facts as they are, figure where you can 

~ economize, and save money ytemattcaJfo

Selleville Branch - „
Picton Branch...............

OF CANADASince yesterday morning about 
two hundred men reported in the 

, city for military service and have 
been taken on the strength of the 
Depot Battalion. Yesterday after-

I Thursday.
Mrs. "W. A. Fraser visited with 

friends by. auto in Belleville yester-
Mrs. Winstone Lowe left today 

for Toronto.
Mrs. Arthur Waters of Lindsay, 

arrived here today to visit with her 
friends.

Crowds assembled at the Opera 
House to see the good “old timer”, 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

Mr. Lome Carr others of Wabash, 
111., arrived here today on a busi
ness trip. .

Miss Kathleen Rowse visited .with 
friends in Belleville Thnrsda*-

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley O. Boyle are 
in town and guests at the Killarney 
Inn,

| Miss Mary R. Ingram of Dundalk, 
is visiting with her aunt here, Mrs.

I Thomas Pickworth.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ayris of Wil

mington, Pa., have taken np their 
summer residence on Lome ave. Mr. 
Ayris is attached to the Chemical 
Works.

Mrs. Peter McCaul left for Kings-

•
.

j
noon a large number of men arriv
ed in the city and-after making the 
rounds of the hotels for sleeping ac
commodations, were unable to find 
rooms. The urgent need of proper 
hotel " accommodation was displayed 
when more than fifty men were forc
ed to find rooms in boarding houses. 
This morning the men were trans
ferred to the Depot Battalion at 
Barriefield Camp and a ‘ steady 
stream oif taxis, filled to capacity, 
was on its way1 across the bridge.— 
Kingston Exchanges.

_ J. G. Moffat, Manage!
... G. B. Beamish, Manager

at once:oooo
A meeting of the farmers of this 

vicinity was held in Campbellford on 
Saturday evening, May 4th, in behalf 
of the: Unitdd Farmers’ Association 
of Ontario. Owing to the absence of 
the president of this branch, Mr. 
Thus. H. Rowe was asked to act as 
chairman.

Addresses were given by Mr. Geo. 
Carlaw and others, on the subject 
of farm labor, etc. Thte following 
resolutions were proposed and car-

i ried:—
Moved by Mr. Ira Loucks, second

ed by Mr. B. Mitchell, that a deputa
tion composed of seven members be 
sent to Ottawa with others, to in
terview the Government re farm 
labor.

On motion, a committee was ap
pointed to wiflt on the Seymour 
Council and ’request them to send 
said delegates and mays Arrange
ments-. for same,—Herald. -H'.m 

oooo

HOG PRODUCTION
i

It is a matter of the greatest importance 
that Cànadà should increase her produo 
don of BACON HOGS and other live stock 
as there is at present a world-wide short
age of meat. • Good markets for some time 
to come are assured.

Now IL-Col.i

i F. R. Boggs First Methodist 
Anniversary

I

The last number of the Canada 
Military Gazette contains the follow
ing promotions:

40th Northumberland Regiment— 
To be Lieuténant-Cblonel and to re
main seconded, Major F. D. Boggs, 
vice Lieutenant-Colonel. W. H. Rus
sell, transferred, to the Reserve of 
Officers, 30th April, 1917.
Major and to remain seconded, Cap
tain H. 3. Neilson, vice Major F. JD. 
Boggs, promoted. .

Major- Boggs - ■ enter e*-thei-service 
_ . _ _ .. _ _ | as a gunner in the Cobourg Heavy

Messrs. T. Blne, A. Y. Snider, -, Battery in 1888, and after serving in 
J. Hill and the fafcG.M ithat corps he joined the 40th Regt. 
Deseronto on Tuesday to visit the aB a second Ueutenant in March, 
Deseronto brethren. A very no - Iggg He haa served continuously 
able feature of the Deseronto meet- ^ ^ ^ raQks hav1ng been 
ing was the very large number ot th,neen years a Captain. His pro- 
Masoaic brethren who were in khaki. moUon to th ,raBk o{ Ueut.-Col. is 
Loyalty to king and country is one , d 
of the principles of the Or^er. The
roads were good, thé weather fine, .
the wind in great fettle, and Bro LOWBF FrClflhl RaiCS 
Hill, who, like the Romans of old, *»

For Prince Edward

U
Rev. W. J. Wood Addressed Large

Congregations on Sunday Last— ton today. 
Monday Evening Entertainment :
Most Successful—Thank Offer
ing Reaches Over $1,000.

.. Picton.—The nineteenth anniver
sary services of the- First Methodist 
church,- which took place on Sunday 
last, were moat successful. Large 
congregations were in attendance at 
both morning and evening services 
to welcome the former pastor, Rev.
W. J. Wood, now of Newmarket.

Rev. Mr. Wood left Picton a year 
ago after spending three years as 
pastor of this church, and last Sun
day was the occasion of his first re
turn to his former charge. Mr.
Wood’s popularity was evidenced by 
the large congregations which turn
ed out at both services and on Mon
day evening thousands of his old 
friends in Picton took this oppor
tunity of again meeting him.

The proceeds of the donations to 
the Ladies’ Aid by the members of 
the church and of the silver collec
tion at the door amounted to con
siderably over $200. This sum was 
in addition to the Thank Offering of 
$1,000.

IHE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
will gladly make loans to assist farmers in 
zood standing to acquire live stock.

. BELLEVILLE BRANCH

The Pan American Film Co. are 
making great progress with their 
film work here. Wednesday, ' quite 
a number of local people assembled 
for a Ball Scene, quite a novelav 

i to be a movie artist.
Mr. M, T. Lester of Cofbome visit-. ** 

ed here on business today.
Mr. Leslie Pellevin left for New

To be

ur and other line -* 
it, making the 
; 48 cents respec- Canada Food Board 

Educational Division C. M. STORK, Manager
York City where he will meet his 
sister who is returning from Europe, 
having served some months in- the 
V.A.D. Work. Miss Pellevin, with 
her brother resided at Bancroft, the 
former is in business here.

Lieut. T. F. Marshall was a visitor 
to Belleville yesterday.

Trenton Ians patronize the Huff
man . bus quite frequently via Tren
ton and Belleville.

Mr. E. R. Fraser of the- Dupre 
Club, left for his home in Montreal 
today..

Miss A. Workman of Port Arthur, 
is in town visiting with friends.

Mr. A. E. Bywater visited with 
friends in Prince Edward County 
yesterday.

Mr. B. H. R. Elkins Visited in 
Belleville Thursday.

Mr. Gordon Mathews was a visi
tor to HHIier on Thursday.

Mr. Roy G. Armstrong of Belle
ville, visited here, with his cousin 
yesterday by auto.

Mr. R. C.- Williams visited Belle
ville Thursday to take leave of Mr. 
A- Kerry who left that city for Mont
real where he will attach himself 
to the Royal Flying Corps.

Mr. Andrew Little left today for 
a visit with friends at Toronto.

Miss Fauchétt left for Ottawa to-

;| ’ V • . ■
p board is eonsM- 

■of more school 
the south end of 
bools are crowded 
faction has been 
packers and trua-» 
puts. So acute is 
[the trustees are 
r of the basement 
eh at a rental of

It is a great mistake to peel po
tatoes before cooking them. Peo
ple who do it at this time are wast
ing the nation’s food for the most 
nutritions part of the potato is next 
to the skin. The following parody 
contains some very good advice on 
the subject:

( Tune—“Tarpaulin Jacket.” )

A patriot potato lay tubbing, tub
bing,

And as in the water he lay, he lay, 
To the cook who the mud off was 

scrubbing, scrubbing,
These valu’ble words he did say:

Keep me wrapped in my nice khaki 
jacket, jacket,

The best of me’s lost With the skin, 
the skin,

Dish me up when the heat starts to 
crack it, crack it,

And eat me from outside to in.

The Standard Bank of Canada 
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 110

m

sNotice is hereby given that a Di vident at the rate of Tbir 
een Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of thi* 

Bank has this day been declared tor. the quarter ending 80th 
>f April, 1918, and that the same will be payable at Head Of 
See in this City .and at ns 
rhe 1st day of May, to Shareholders of record of the 20th of 
April, 1918. *

By Order of the Board.

branches on and after Wednesdaydefied the powers of nature, rever
ently bared his head more frequent
ly than the motorist wikhed, to that The complaint of Picton Board of 
unseen but hot ùnfelt hyperborean Trade and the Dominion Canners re 
power which ruled the vigils of the the unreasonableness of the joint

freight rates between points on the 
G.T.R.,’ C.P.R. and this county was 

Charles Nÿtle, who resides near heard at Ottawa, April 16th, and ad- 
Havelock, is in Peterboro hospital j0Urned to May 7, to consider the re- 
with his right hand almost shot

■

• 1
;

night.—Madoc Review.
oooo

:

C. H. BASSON, General Managere Toronto, March 23rd,. 1918-

Belleville Branch...............

Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersvllle office open Wednesdays.

, ductions offered by the G.T.R. and 
away, the result of an accident while ; c p R This week Mr. Caldwell, 
hunting squirrels.

John Elliott, Manager.

JDominion Canners, Mr. Walsh the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association 
Mr. T. Marshall the Toronto Board 
gf Trade, Mr. Fred Newman, the 
Picton Board of Trade and Mr.

Death 01 Mr. 
James Marcus

oooo
There passed away at Youngs

town, Alta., on Thursday, 25th ult.,
John McArthur, after an illness of
two months. Harry Hyatt the Independent Can-,

Mr. McArthur was a native of nerg judgment was reserved, but 
Seymour, having been born near the reducUons now offered by the 
Healey. Falls, 74 years ago, where he. q t.R. and C.P.R. will mean several 
lived until about three years ago j thousand dnilars per year to this 
when he went to Youngstown, Alher-j bounty, 
ta. He is survived by his wife, five' '
sons, John, . Fred, and Hugh of 
Youngstown, Hector, in France and 
Joel in town, and one daughter. Miss 
Rita, of Youngstown. The remains 

brought here for burial, the

I
Do. you wish to reduce your bread 

ration, ration?
Then bake me and serve me with 

cheese, with cheese,
Or with anything else in creation.

e At his home, Milford, on the after
noon of April 24th, Mr. James Har- 
cus passed quietly ' away. He had WALL PAPERSit Now is the Best Time to think of t our Spring Wall Paper

Come in and Have a Look at The New Books
Do not think of sending'away for papers, without first 
having a look here. You will make a big mistake if 
you do. We have an immense variety, and our prices 
are the lowest.

THÉ 
EE HIVE

’ation, _ ....... .... _ .. ....... ............... ....... .
Your grocer will yield to your pleas. | been seriously ill for several months

Ia
of hardening of the arteries to which 
disease he eventually succumbed. He day noon, 
was a son of “auld écotla” and the 
last of a large family, having been ed to the R.F.G., Mohawk camp, was

a visitor In town yesterday.

.Keep me wrapped”, etc.

Very soon to the polls you’ll be go
ing, going,

And wonderful things will ensue, en
sue,

But its’ up to you now to be show
ing, showing,

What women with taters can do.

Stirling W.I. Lieut. M. R. MacPherson, attach-
The annual meeting of the W. I. 

was held in the Agriculture rooms 
on Friday, May 3rd, with an attend
ance of 24.

After reading minutes of last 
meeting and of last annual meeting 
the financial report of the year’s 
work was read by the treasurer.

Mrs. G. G. Thresher and Mrs. S. 
Nolan were appointed scrutineers 
and nominations were made for the 
officers of the coming year, 
pointed :

President—Mrs. W. 8. 'Martin.
1st Vice—Mrs. G. Leury.
2nd Vice—Mrs. M. Sine.
Sec.-Treas.—Mrs. R. W. Metkle-

the Orkney. Islands, theborn in
north of Scotland, seventy-five years 

Owing to ill-health and on the
Mrs. George Couch Is visiting 

with relatives in Toronto.
Mrs. R. M. Mowatt returned home

were
funeral being held from the resi
dence of Mr. Joel McArthur, Sabas- 
tapol St., on Thursday last. Service 
was held at the home by Rev. C. F. 
McIntosh and interment was made in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.—Camp-

ago.
advice of his physician he came to 
Canada over thirty years ago, first yesterday from visiting with her 
settling in Adolphustown and later 
removing to Prince Edward County.
He lived for several years in Klm- 
brooke, afterwards buying the farm 
in Milford where he resided àt thé 
time of his death. He was a life
long member of the Presbyterian of Mrs. Clegg, having arrived from 
church and also belonged to thé 
Masonic Order. He was of a quiet 
disposition; respected by all his ac
quaintances. He leaves to mourn 
his loss beside his wife a family of 
three daughters and one son: Mrs.
Geo. Simpspn, Fish Lake; Mrs. T. G. Belleville yesterday.

Milford; Mrs. W. C.

CHAS. N. SULMAPi■ mother in Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mathews

Military News —have leased a lovely summer cottage 
at Wellington and contemplate leav
ing tot same next week.

Miss Pur vise is in town the guest

bèllford Herald.

Inspect Theseo o o o
The Ladies’ Aid of St. John’s 

church, Madoc, tendered a reception 
to Sergt. T. Nayler last Friday even
ing at the home of Mrs. Watson. 
Rev. A. Smart, of Tweed officiated 

chairman. Mr. Smart’s affections

No leave is to be given soldiers in 
camp this year. Six days’ leave is 
now being given to members pf the 
depot batteries here before they go 
to Petawawa.

Lieut. Gerald Emery, Royal 'Air 
Force, leaves in a few days for Eng
land. -

The artillery will leave for Peta
wawa Camp about May 28th. The 
officer commanding this year will be 
Lieut.-Col. H. G. CarsCallen. D.S.O.. 
of Hamilton, who has held the rank 
of major in the 4th Battery since 
September, 1909. He has overseas 
experience.

According to the Brockville Re
corder a large number of Brockville 
men affected bjr the latest order call
ing upon the nineteq-year-old class 
to register are applying at Kingston, 
for enlistment in the various branch-

wintering in California.
Mr. G. B. Scott, I.M.B., has re

turned to Ottawa.
30,000 rolls of wall paper to be 

sacrificed at Dickey’s Drug Store. 
Mrs. R. H. Spencer motored to

Phaetons. Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Deepen 
Wagons, Steel Tudùîar Ax'e Wagons, Lolster Spring, Roy . 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing , 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tire», A]! kinds of Automobile 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

as
for the overspas hoys of his former 

strong that he made John.charge is so 
the trip over here to be present at 
this little function when he would

Dis. Director—Mrs. A. Corrigal.
Directors—Mrs. Halliwell, Miss 

Parker, Mrs. Bissonnette, Miss Judd.
Representatives to District meet

ing—Mrs. Faulknér, Mrs. Meikle- 
john, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Tulloch.

Shirt Com.—Mrs. Luéry, Mrs. W. 
"Fox, Mrs. Zwick.

Sock Com.—Mrs. Sine, Mrs. Nolan 
Mrs. Thrasher, Mrs. Coulter.

Cap Com.—Mrs. Tulloeh, Mrs. Mc
Donald, Mrs. Hough, Mrs. Faulkner.

Auditors—Mrs. C. McGee, Mrs. J.

THE FINN1GAN CARRIAGE & WAG0NC0.
ELLBVILLE,

At Weller Opera House Monday 
and Tuesday next a grand film feat
uring the late Captain Vernon Castle 
and his Wife will he screened. The 
film’s entitled "Whirl of Life.”

Mr. Jack Christie has rented the 
home recently vacated by^Mr. Mit
chell on Queen street.

Mrs. Harrington, of Ottawa, of 
the Victorian Order of Nprses, ad
dressed the ladies of the Local 
Council of Women at the town hall.

Bowerman,
Blakely, Elmbrooke; and James R., 
of Saskatchewan, who has been with 
his parents since December.

The, funeral services were held at 
his late résidence Friday, April 26. 
and in the absence of their pastor. 
The Rev. Mr. Brown of St. Andrew's,, 
Picton, the Rev. Mr. Bunt, of Mil
ford very ably officiated. Inter
ment was madé in Glenwooj Ceme-

have been more comfortable invalid
ing at home owing to his present 

f ihysical "condition. The boys were 
just as pleased to see him as he was 
to see them. The program consist- 

recitations

ONTARIO
,

1'-’y A Mrs. L. M. Colman has returned] King Street Methodist Church fieri'
Tuesday next the Y. M. at the 

Chemical Works are to have • a real 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Preston visited treat when Mr T. J. Palmer will con 

with Mr. and Mrs. Spencer at Red- duct a Children’s Concert: 
nersville yesterday.

Sunday next, May 12th, will .be left for Beech Grove, Quebec, where 
observed as Mother’s Day at the they will visit with relatives.

from Toronto, where she visited the 
millinery displays for mid-Smmner.i

:ed of songs, choruses, 
and addresses. A very pleasant and 
social evening was spent.—Review. ■

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burden have
O'- O O;

The work upon the Bloomfield 
road is under way, and many are the

:
tery.Lagrow.
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Run your Auto in—-have it painted quickly and properly. ■ 
We witt not keejp you à month without your car—you can 
have it in two weeks’ time, à perfect job, any color, and our 
pricè& you will find reasonable—our Workinanship Superior.

If you are not satisfied, you need not pay—We expect E 
to paint your Auto—soon—and if we do so once, you will E 
come a second and third time if you live long enough to E 
wear out three paintings. x E

SCANTLEBURY’S
*' f 1» m

Auto Painting at Scantlebury’s Paint Shop

Abo#l! Paints
mmam „ . . lirWiliF wmww

if you require Dry Goods go to the Dry Goods Store's.
If Boots to the Boot Shop
If Iron to the Hardware

BUT—If you want Paint and want good Paint, go to 
the Paint Shop—

THERE you will get what you require—get it right 
in price—right in quality,

BECAUSE the Paint Shop people are constantly us
ing paints and they know what is good and what poor.

We have everything in paint and everything at right 
rices—Oils, Lead, Varnish, Turpentine, Glass, also Mixed 
aints and more—We will mix for you anything you need. 

Half of the prepared goods are not as you desire them to be.
«

SCANTLEBURY’S PAINT SHOP

NILES CORNERS
Tuesday’s beautiful rain was duly 

appreciated by all as it was badly 
needed.

Mrs. Laura E. Nease has returned 
home after spending a week with 
her son and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Norris Dafoe.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Cruickshanks and 
family of Melville, were Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ellis took 
tea with Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan on 
Sunday.

Mr: and Mrs. C. B. Clapp and son, 
Lakeshore, Were Sunday guests of 
Mr. arid Sirs. TerwiUtgar.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Carter and family 
of Consecon, visited at Mr. Teskey’s, 
Pond View, on Sunday.

Mr, K. T. Switzer has a new stoam 
plow at -work on his farm. Mr. Swit
zer is a hustler.

Mr. Wm. Ellis has purchased 
dandy colt..

Mrs. W. Keecli. Lakeshore. spent
Monday with Mrs. C. Ryan.

—
EIGHT GÜNNÏÎRS KILLED IN" 

SHELL EXPLOSION 
Port Worth, Texas, May 8.—Eight 

American gunners were killed and 
seven Injured more or less seriously 
near Benbrook, a few miles west of 
Fort Worth, when a three-inch shell 
exploded at three o’clock this after
noon. One gun crew, made up of 
members of the headquarters com
pany of the 141st infantry, was en
tirely wiped out, and a second crew 
from headquarters company of the 
142nd Infantry suffered heavy casu
alties. Six of the men were killed In
stantly. and two died within a short 
time.

A

Mr. Lucius E. Allen, Mr. John El
liott and Mr. H. W. Ackerman left, 
in Mr: Allen’s limousine, for Toronto 
this morning, where they expect to 
attend a meeting of the Engineers" 
Association and hear a lecture on 
the method of constructing concrete 
ships.

«

British armies will not be overcome 
They will maintain a Ann from 
throughout the summer, using their 
deadly weapons against thé Ger 
/man masses and husbanding their 
own strength. Meanwhile our kith 
and kin from the Ü.8. are coming to 
oar aid as fast as ship» can steam 
oar navy is coping with the subma 
rlnes and oujr airmen’see mastery 
of the air ia view.

“If we hold we win. If we win, 
the cruel system which let loose 
these horrors on the-wild will per 
ish amid the execrations of those 
who are its dupes and slaves. Then, 
and then only, will there be lasting 
peace.” * T >, V -

=
WESTERN AMeqUêBURG

jMSfcfV-
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atyea and Mrs. 

•A. Lont spent Sunday afternoon at 
Mr. Morley Carrington’s.

Mr. and Mrs. - Honey Rath but, 
were the geests of Mr. George Buliis 
at Smitl|field on Sunday, «. ...

Several from this neighborhood 
attended-, the ., “At Home” at the 
Carrying Place on Wednesday night 
and all reported .a good time.

Mr.. and Mrs.. J. H. Vandervoort, 
and. Mr. and Mrs. Smith Brown visi
ted Mrs. Walter Vandervoort, Belle
ville on Sunday. •

Miss Nona Richards is visiting 
Mrs. Ross Chase tor a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg 
«pent the week-end at Deseronto, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Sayers.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ayrhart took 
tea at Moriey Carrington’s on Sun- " 
day.

isnSean tie Ji- '
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Big AU Wall Paper and Paint Shop
We do not carry Wall Papers and Pâînts aie a side line, 

We hsve no side linés. This is an exclusive decorating store, 
earning the-largest stock of Wall Papers in Eastern On
tario! Wall. Papers at moderate prices. WaU Papers you 

fe proud to have adorn yarn? walls—te beautify your 
& Wall Papers selected because of their artistic merit, 
üauty.* Wall Pâpers of which thought and study has 

entered'into the "selection. :*flllMBENflfl|
That is why our papers are lower in price and our selec- 

fcions superior in style—why too, our prices are lower than 
Slrimto departmental store prices—you surely will pay 
mere for your wall papers in Toronto than at-Scantlebury’s 
MSlie New; Big, All Wall Paper Store with the ever floating
feg_

An exclusive store in which capable management de
votes all time to Wall Paper and decorative ideas can truly 
aa-ve you better than departmentals playing with the wall 
paper trade as a side line.

The Up Street Scantiebury Wall Paper & Paint Store

m
and

. B. SCAMTLEBURY
Designer and Decorator

c
'■..if-'
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their reward, with few exceptions,
and those I think are not now in 
Belleville. There are two graduates 
L ire, who were students in my time 
at the same old college, and their 
success in life does honor to the old

great, high-principled British states
man was accused by the German 
press of being the real Instigator of 
the war, and German cartoonists 
depicted him in «Very conceivable 
sort of cruel, unscrupulous role pos
sible to their Teutonic minds.

But vow Jrigdw seys: “Sir Edward 
Gray should not be deprived of cred
it for Ms conefflatory attitude. * *
He advised conciliation at Petrograd 
and.' K6 found formulas for agree
ment. * = * I -belieVe in Sir Ed
ward Gray’s love for peace, and in 
his serious desire to come to an un
derstanding with ue.”

So it was not England who forced
is an adept at picture framing, while Germany has been so nearly strip- the. great war ripV'n an outraged 
in the subtle art of hénfen metal and ped of the disguise with which she world; nor was .t Sir Edward 
woodwork combined Pte. Chandler thought to conceal her true charac- Gray who plotted Germany’s destruc-

ter and motives that now she open- tfon. " ;
ly abandons the last vestiges in bra- The full responsibility for the 
apn defiance of the world’s opinion, great cUtyéllsm Hés with Germany 

«.x,-.. .. ... „„„ „„ „ Herr von Jagow’s reply to the Prince as the assumed champion of* Aus-
viserthe occupational" thmripy spoke i Lichnowsky disclosures is an almost trla’s indefensible cause—not for

frank confession of responsibility Austria’s sake, but for the further- 
tor toe war. Not wholly frank, ho*- rince of pan-German ambitions. 
ever, because a| one„ point von Jag-1- The chief-means, used by the war 
ow attempts to hed&e a little; but lords and junkers for thrashing the 
the attempt and purpose are eo man- German people into fhry at the out* 
ifest that they fail utterly In their break of the world war was the hate 
object. campaign against England. This

Prince Lichnoweky. it, wHl be re- was baèed on toe falsehood that the 
called, was the German ambassador 
to Great Britain at the time the war 
began. He has shocked Potsdam 
by making the unqualified assertion 
that his government wanted war, 
was fully prepared for it, anxl vir
tually provoked It.

Von Jagow was the Germait for
eign minister In the fateful month 
of July, 1914. He attempts to de
fend the policy of Germany against 
the attack made by the Prince, and 
his defensd involves him In two ad
missions: first, that Germany refus
ed Sir Edward Grew5? proposal for 
a conference of ambassadors to a- 
vert war; second, that Germany 
supported Austria in its attack on 
Serbia.

The .refusal to agree to an am
bassadorial conference von Jagow 
defends on the naive ground that 
such a conference would ‘ have led 
to a “serious diplomatic dêfeat.”

The case for Austria was so bad. 
so utterly defenseless, that Berlin 
dared not let it he ventilated or 
submitted to conference, much less 
to arbitration. She had assumed 
the role of Austria’s champion, atgl 
her pride would not permit the risk 
of losing Austin’s cose.

This, in effect, is what, von Jagow 
sa'ys. It is a damaging admission, 
and it cannot be saved by the hedg
ing that follows: “All our efforts 
(he says) were directed toward the 
localization of the war” By this twist 
he seeks to escape the charge 
/'that his policy canned the war, when 
■he very well knew that, once start
ed, it, was Bound to spread and en
gulf the whole of Europe, yea, the 
whole civilized world.

And Berlin knew tiret localization 
was impossible, for she had definite 
word from Russia that the Invasion 
of. Serbia would not be permitted.
.She had before her the treaty that 
pledged France to support Russia, 
and she had from Prince Lichnow- 
war came', England would stand by 
France. , f. ■ Wt*' >

Berlin'pretended to want the war 
localized, rather than prevented, be
cause she knew of no better way to 
make certain that there would be a 
general war.
. Incidentally, von Jagow, in his ad
missions does justice to a man who
was bitterly maligned in the first P. Milligan is home from Point j I
years of the struggle, and of whom Anne, putting in the spring crop. | ‘Although the German command- 
even Americans spoke sometimes In Mr. and Mrs. F.. Robinson spent] ers declare their willingness to sac- 
terms not unlike those Used by the Sunday evening at Ross McLearn’s. rlflce a million men if need be, a 
Huns,—Sir Edward Gray, This Melrose. \ /'million and a half, the French and

ont serions pass. He refused, it de
clares, to take the advice of soldiers. 
The Germans tool/: advantage of the 
situation, arid the' Premier threw the 
Mnze on the soldier*. THé TStt 
adds:— r .

patterning it into a handsome photo
frame.

Occupational therapy is the saving 
grace of many a patient at Davls- 
vHle Military Hospital. The base
ment of the i

Lake Built Ships 
OnWaytoOéén

Maurice Charges 
Very Serious

on hall is a ver
itable hive of Industry, and, be it 
known," the men are not compelled 
to attend classes. Original and ar
tistic' pieces of furniture have been 
shaped and carved by mere novices. 
Pte. George Cox In particular excel
ling at thé work. He has made a 
big gramophone reedird case with 
panelled drawers, a hall stool, piano 
stool and table lamp. Pte. Styles, a 
tall veteran, Who has lost one leg,

institution. ADVANCE «CARD OF AMERICAN 
BOATS PARSING DOWNTO BRITISH GOVERNMENT Hand of Nemesis I am too old ter actual service in 

the war, I am sorry to say, bet 
whatever I can do . to help the Allies 
I am only too ready to undertake. 
I enclose the tomJWin'g article for

Very truly yours, 
Chas. M. Bice.

•The hand of Nemesis is now 
stretched out. Lloyd George will 
need all his nimbleness to avoid be
ing cracked On the wheel of destiny. 
He has had his chance and has prov
ed himaelf unfit for the work In 

London, May 9.—The action Of band. But'nobody can rejoice, who 
GfefBfât Maurice, former Chief ÏM- considers the alternative, at the 
rector o| Military Operations at the prospect offered.”
War’Offifee, in impugning the yerac- The Radical Daily News, which is 
ity of ministers of the Government opposed td the Premier, rejoices that 
lias created a most serions political the Government will not accept the 
situation and one which is of vital Asquith motion, but will treat It as 
mportance to the Cabinet’s exist- a vote of censure, so that Parlia- 
:ncé, according to the views express- ment on Thursday must take a de- 

' ed tjjr: Several of the morning news- clsion involving the life of the gov- 
papere:'""1" '' "1 ernmeiit.

Papers which have consistently 
supported thé present administra- ‘
fieri rally to its side and insinuate -nie Daily News adds:—“Thé 
of assert openly, that former Prem- course of the Government in months 

..1er Asquith and his followers are pa8t has created In, the pujblic mind 
hack of General Maurice and that B condition of disquiet and distrust 
the affair is a manoeuvre to dust the which is a menace to-the country.” 
(<loyd George Cabinet and put in its General Maurice is attacked by 
place a Cabinet headed by Mr. As- the Dally Express, which hopes and 
quith. Viscount Grey, and the Mar- believes that the Government will 
guis'of Lansdowne. ‘ ïY

Serious Debate j

Thursday’s debate, the Daily Tele
graph thinks, will be the most seri
ous that any Government has had 
to face, involving, the question of its 
continuance in power. The paper 
"is convinced that the ministers act
'd in perfect good faith when they 
made the.statements which General 
Maurice contradicts and believes 
hey merely repeated information 

supplied by their military advisers.
The Daily Telegraph belieVes the 
country has complete and justifi
able confidence In the Government, 
hut adds:

“There is no doubt that the Oppo
sition, ted by Mr. Asquith; regards 
: he time as ripe for it to accept the 
responsibility of office. It Is for 
the House of Commons to choose.
The alternative Government would 
be exclusively a radical one.”

Found a Weapon

Papers Which Support the Govern- 
Say Asquith Is Behind 
Former Director of 

Operations

*r
Kingston.—The advance guard of 

the lake built ocean fleet is passing 
down the St. LMkrençâ 
eral Ogdensburg baptam 
engaged by the American shipping 
board to take these vessels down :• to 
Montreal, where they'will be trihen 
over by salt-water crews. 
e Overseas shipping will* be added 
to from this time on by the steady 
flow of tonnage from the lakes. At 
the present, time 34 standarized 
ships which were built since last 
fall either are on their way to the 
coast or are loading, for trans-At
lantic service. It is expected that all 
will be under, way by the end of the 

'week. 'r Of 23 ships scheduled for 
^letton iü''May, are already 

so far advanced -that they have be
gun to take on crews and cargoes. 
Ttie bureau of operations of the 
United States shipping board has al
lotted these ships to the coal carry
ing trade on the New. England coast. 

i ,In addition to the new vessels a 
large fleet of bulk freighters will 
make the trip to the coast in sections 
so ae to permit them to pass through 
the canals. These boats will be re
joined at Montreal.

your paper. river. Sev- 
s have been

*5
(Formerly of Durham County.)

i
excels.

Bagei' for Employment 

Lieut. J. W. BIzley, who super-

:

of the different attitudes of the hoys. 
“Some have to be thoroughly 
ed before they wiil become interest 
ed,” he said, “while others çèt so 
fed. up with hospital life that they 
come to oS tor 'something to do."

Making busy with saw and plane, 
Pte. Harper has one of those indus
trious natures which could not stand 
the idle waiting for his artificial 
arm, so he begged the officer to give 
him soinethlng to do. .

Gardening and tennis are two ot 
the latest additions to the occupa
tional treatment; the land is plough
ed and ready for seeding and each 
man will have his plot to care for. 
The tennis courts will soon he ready 
to encourage men who have stiff 
joints to use them unawares.

p
K v Disquiet and Distrust arous-

Bfc com

campa 
was hi
commercial expansion, and had tn-8
ducqd Ffrance and Russia^ jto ally 
themselves with her in a policy of 
“encirclement." By this program, 
the people were told that Germany 
was to be prevented from commer
cial and colonial development, if not 
in fact strangled outright. This 
charge was swallowed whole by the 
deluded German public, and it was 
given a great deal of weight outside 
of Central Europe, not 'excepting 
America. By this theory Germany 
was shown ip the light of .a nation 
fighting against jealous rivals bent 
on her destruction. But that theory 
wears a sorry aspect now, after the 
toregoîâg revelattoris, and what has 
been learned of the enxious endea
vors of both Balfour and Gray In of- 
-to Germany in persistent attempts 
to mollify the Wllhelmstrasse and 
create friendly relations on a basis 
of liberal compromise. So humili
ating were the concessions offered 
■that tqe imperialist, Asquith, scorn
fully called the Conservative share 
of this diplomacy a “mendicant pol
icy." Yet Sir Edward Gray carried 
.It forward to the very outbreak of 
the war, as Prince Llchnowsky tes
tifies, and von Jagow now admits.

We now behold German statecraft 
in the hands of the ensanguined 
egoists bent on world conquest, 
with riot so much of a shield i* toe 
fabled “fig leaf” to hide its detorm- 
ity.

It the German people could only 
he brought face to face with the true 
facts the war would end in a mo
ment, .and with' it the downfall of 
.the megalomaniacs'who brought it 
upon the world.

dispose of this latest mare’s nest in 
such an unmistakable manner 'that 
the unrestricted warfare which late
ly has been an unedifying feature, of 
political life, will disappear."

Stand Firmly

The Times editorally urges the 
Government to stand firmly on their 
proposal ot a judicial inquiry into 
toe statements of General Maurice. 
While not attacking the Ministers, 
the paper says:—

“General Maurice’s challenge is 
one which no Government can afford 
to Ignore or merely rebut. Unless 
and - until it is disproved, it will 
profoundly shake public confidence 
In every statement of the Govern
ment, and revive those mlschevlous 
controversies of last winter which 
were the greatest stumbling block in 
our preparations for the German of
fensive."

« We Hold We 
Win The War«lever at Drawing

Some wonders are also being ef
fected in mechanical drawing. No
tices for the hospital boards are done 
by the students in this class. Pte.

a left-handed student, Ms

•t r« • » >

DECLARES CHURCHILL

^Germany Prepared to Sacrifice a 
Million Men to Get Decision— 

Allies Play Waiting Game

Green,
right arm having been blown off In 
France, is proving one of the most
apt pUpils.

Hart House has commenced in
stalling its functional re-education 
apparatus at the hospital, and sends 
attendants every day to “drill pati-

London, May 9.—The Anglo-1
French line in France will stand firm 
and husband its strength through- 
•ont the summer while waiting for 
,'ald to come from the Ü.S., says Win
ston Spencer Churchill, Minister ot 
Munitions, in reply to a resolution 
of the Executive of the National 

"Brass Workers "and Metal Meehan^ 
ice’ Union. The resolution exhorted 
all workers at home to help the sol
diers in the trenches, not only by 
sympathy, bnt by doing their ut- 

! most to increase the supply of war 
munitions and to swell the fighting 
forces. Colonel Churchill in his re
ply, after expressing appreciation of 
the worthy part played by the metal 
workers, says: \ *

ents who need it.
Twelve men who have been study

ing for civil servace at Davlsville 
School, sat for their examination last

Ex Parte Statement

m “The matters In question,” the 
The Daily Mail, which strongly Times adds, "cannot be settled by 

rapports Preihier Lloyd George and an ex parte statement, however ap- week, preparatory to taking posl- 
is as strongly inimical to former parently convincing, from the Pre- tions as skilled men.
Premier Asquith, says the , debate mier.

Mr Asquith’s motion will afford The Premier may have an unan
swerable case against the charges of 
Gen. Maurice,” it continues, “but the

It remarks that inevitable restrictions in a speech The following -unusually well-in- 
mllitary disposition, a growing formed and able article was writ- 

public distrust of all official state- ! ten for the Ontario lqr Chas. M. Bice, 
meats, whether by generals or Min-'of Denver, Colorado. Mr. Bice is a 
inters, and the Premiér’s -own incur- : graduate of Albert College. After 
able habit of protesting too much, graduation he left tor Colorado and 
makes It hopeless to expect any end soon rose high In the legal protes
te this controversy except through sion ot that state. The following 
an entirely disinterested enquiry.” j interesting extracts

. ■■■ , personal letter to the publishers:

'
1

Camouflaged Germany-hi
him the needed opportunity tor an 
attempt to bring about a parlia
mentary crisis, 
when General Maurice paid that no 
soldier had seen his letter, he did 

that no politician h'ad seen

on

not say& •
it.

“This omission,” the Mail adds, 
“coupled with Mr. Asquith’s man- 

in Parllttment on Tuesday, 
suggests that the old- Kan8. .believe* 
« has 'found a weapon which will 
destroy the Government. We believe 
these infatuated partisans have

Not Be lleuten

“Although the crisis is grave and 
will continue so for many weeks, I 
have profound confidence that we 
shall not be beateh down; that right 
and freedom will not be beaten

oeuvres
we take from a RLESSINGTON

J. Richardson and sister visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Sills on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Leslie and chll- down, 
dren spent Sunday evening at Fred 
Balcanquel’s. V

Mrs. F. Corrigan and Mis& Bessie 
spent a couple of days this week 
with her sister,' Mrs. J. Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McFarlane-at
tended the funeral of the late Wm.
Welsh, of Moira, on Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Hagerman spept Satur- j their ambitious programme, 
day evening with Mrg. Geo. Badgley. !

Where Work 
Is Like Play

Publishers of The Ontario: „
Gentlemen—I bég to acknowledge 

receipt of a package of your admir
able paper, containing two articles 
of mine * *.

I, am not unacquainted in Belle
ville. I spent four years of my early 
manhood in your city, where I at- 

«. cupational Therapy and Its Bene- tended Albert College, graduating 
- ftcial Effects as Shown Among in 1870. z 

The Daily Graph e 8ay^ " Convalescent Soldiers ( I was pleased to see so many ta-
nulth’s intervention indicates toM. _______ mmar names in the columns of yohr

the Pontic»'aTew political “If tennis and fret-work and gar- paper, but Imagine they are the de- 
We mus around the ques-' dening were treàtinents for all sorts scendants of those distinguished <Stt-
'""  ̂Jp^r s hont ” I of sickness, what a happy world this izens whom I personally knew

10° ° tive Morning Post would be,” remarked a convalescent while sojourning In your lovely city.
that toe Premierie own iSibo, gaily, as he guided his fine saw All ot the professors of the old 

bright thÎLvemment to its pres-1 through the. slender piece of wood, college in those days are gone to

§R*

: iThemade one . more miscalculation, 
nation has no confidence in the dte- 
•redited and dilatory politicians and 

who were

“In the present battle the Ger
mans are attempting to destroy 
armies' nearly as numerous as their 
own and quite as well armed. We 
are seeking qnly to maintain our
selves against them, which is a very 
different thing. I do not believe the 
German reserves are sufficient tor

i
their pacifist hangers-on 
driven from office eighteen months AT DAVISVILLE HOSPITAL
ago ” !

Truce No* Ended
fc.-

ENEMY’S READINESS

E
,

.
'V!
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F

Brôckville, Mal 
Aiken ot Alexandl 
was fatally brunel 
noon about the bel 
ders when the fll 
were swept over tl 

She had startei 
seme rubbish, ana 
it, throwing on nl 
a sudden gust ol 
flames to envelod 
screaming from fa 
aided bp neighbors 

s dèmes, but only u 
o o j 

Brockville, Majl 
proprietor of thJ 
was fined $100 J 
jail tor disregar] 
Council régulâtinj 
meals in public ffi 

o o| 
Kingston, May 

campaign to raid 
military “Y” got! 
today, Senator 
$1,000 and W. 1 
Kingston, and h 
Nickle, contribute 
to-house canvass 
the workers are 
objective will be 
ceeded.

o o
Brockville, Maj 

health is strong^ 
position to keep 
corporation limit 
duetion. The ted 
sidering the WiS 
zess the necesss

o
Two train wri 

variety to the G| 
tions over the wj 

On Saturday a 
freight, running: 
No. 95, derailed 
west of Millbroq 
cars of coal and 
crew of the “Moi 
boro to . Millbrq 
passengers arond 
sengers and baa 
Peterboro at Sj 
transferred arofll 

was cldsmashuD 
iliary from Lind

Between 6 an 
morning the lina 
pitch on at thd 
double header « 
Hon in the fog j 
freight" train* ~d 
grain immédiats 
were burnt to cl 
gines ori the r< 
While the mone 
considerable the 
ties or injuriesJ 
cleared by 3 pj 
from Lindsay al 
ed.-—Lindsay P«

o
Half a peand 

lung was a conti 
death last nighi 
ett, the baby a 
William Blewe 
was just one y 
old, a bright, i 
rarely been sid 
ing, in charge 
taken down tow 
the band and d 
of the Governo 
The girls had 
and gave the 1 
eat. Half of ij 
windpipe, and 
lung. The ban 
the Nicholls H 
was done to sav 
at 10.30 p.m. I

o
Kingston.—G 

son of W. F. 
who was injure 
burning aeropl 
France” and 1 
death, has beJ 
scarlet fever 1 
pital, in Londoj 
moved followii 
was just begin 
strength when jj 
but previous ti 
tunately was ii 
tion and no a 
prehended frofl

o
Citizens whj 

this morning i 
for the officiât 
Devonshire’s vj 
a peep at CU 
era!. His Exti 
left hts coach* 
George street, 
unattended ai 
ably rubbed s 
her of citizei 
slightest idea 
Those who hi 

i before readilj 
Peterboro Rei

o
A valuable 

to Mr. Richan 
was killed on 
r.hort dlstand 
’’.ere. Mr. V 
Walsh and a i 
ot Herr cam< 
evening and

yvw.'. a ■■
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BRIEF DISTRICT
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'

IlI

bending, ruthless. He told the king 
bluntly that Roumanie must con
clude peace on Germany’s terms 
and to do It Immediately. There 
must he no further delays, and 
less Roumania consented to this pro
gram the central powers purposed 
issuing a ukase deposing the Rou
manian royal house, and dividing 
the entire country between Austria 
and Bulgaria.

$
'

' im IS ¥ :InL./ mm.op un- r.v
-
IEMPTTON AS

UPP

ONTaÎhO’S GARDEN A BLAZE OF 

GLORY BY

SÿfÜ

=
King hotel sheds. While the boys 
were in the barber shop waiting to 
get some work done the colt became 
restless and broke its halter. On 
leaving the shed it turned west along 
Ridge street and left the buggy back 
of Mr. J. B. Roxborough’p residence 
and then headed east and north. 
When it ’reached the C.P.R. track 
it wandered westerly along the rail
way and was struck and hilled by 
the midnighVexprass. The beast was 
valued at $200.—Norwood Register, 

e, o o
Lindsay.—Frank Brimmell, son of 

Aid. Brimmell, was pinned under his 
car when it turned over the other 
night oh the Dunsfdrd read. Re Is 
suffering from a slight concussion 
while a lady companion was not in 
the least injured.

Brock ville. May 7.—Mrs. Wm. 
of Alexandria Bay, near here, 

fatally bruned yesterday after- 
about the bead nee* and shoul- 
wlien the flames of a bonfire

> iDON’T ISXPECT
A CLASS—THINK OTTAWA 

DOESN’T UNDERSTAND

i1 mm ■\iken m • a
■'.V .

wMm
vVi8

'P&.1 $8ra
Napaneo, May 7—“We don’t want 

exemption, we don’t plead for ex
emption, we don’t expect exemption 
for all farmers as. a class, but. we do 
want such necessary steps 
will ensure the saving of this Sea- 

s; and thè onîÿ

We™ who are uo^ busily 
ged producing food,” declared

a t r<; swept over hero by the wind.
had started the fire to burn

■
!■ Ir •

-------------—*Saw No Way Get

The Roumanian king saw no way 
out add a week later the formal 
peâèè néfàttiitlons werè foeétfh.

The îtit days before tfcè departure 
of the allied missions trom Rou
mania, on March é, were a gloomy 
périod in Jagsy. Thé peace pourpar
lers had, been initiated in Bucharest, £he 
on March 5, and news of the signing 
of the preliminary articles 
pected momentarily. The court and 
cabinet had been In a state of de
jection from thé date of Count Czer- 

o o o o nin’s sensational secret mission.
SREHM-Th. 'KlngBWn M* W S-C».» .wf ÏÏSilftSL

sssss.'i*

Late- on Saturday a break occur- were opened tb re 7 Z. ^ have sustained any serious winter
red in a water main at the corner of- cdnncil at whic he subject ope jnjtuy bnt strawberries have snfter- 
Prtecess and Montreal streets, King- was fully disèuesed. - - ed from the cold, dry winds of

'stdSa. and the war began running -p^moe Protests spring. Where the Vines were cov-
Brockville May 9—The board of out on the pavement. Workmen , ered tbesfi camé through the winter

health is strongly opposing a pro- were immediately put to work ex- King Ferdlqafid spoke pi the in- wiffioui damage, but ;co|s«|ra|le||-
Ltoton' to keep swine within the cayating to find the leak, and they evitability of peace and the hopeless- |jurÿ occurred where covdWnf was
corporation limité to increase pro- worked faithfully all night. It wap ness of now***'* »«* not provided. Moreover, the acreage
^lon The town council wps cop- about nine.- O’clock, on Sunday fore- of the cabinet ministers agreed with jn gtrawberries is mu'ch below the
Sms the Sm at gitfog cRi- nbon ’when: they ttimRr discovered him, some reluctantly, otters al-

„ „ o o thé main had broken off. prince listened to them impatiently.
Two train-wrecks lent a little Brodkville, May 9.-An organize- Finally be arose and addressing the 

variety-to the Grand Trunk opera- tioU meeting of the St. Lawrence king, said:
tmns ovër tie weekend Coal and Freighting Co., Inc., was “I realize, sir, that yon spegk for

On Saturday afternoon at 4.30, a held when directors for the ensuing the government the army, and a 
freight, running ahead of mail train | year were elected. At g subsequent considerable "body of our citizen^
No 95 derailed about three miles j meeting of the- directors the follow- but I speak for the queen and every
west of Mttlbropk. overturning two in^ officers were elected: President, loyal woman in Roumania when I
care of real anS one of brick. The B. F. McCourt, Montréal ; vice presi- say that to accept such a peace would
crew of the “Moonlight" from Peter- dent, B. J. Burns, Ogdensburg; trea- be humiliating and dishonorable andEre toMUlSTk tlnLrred the surer and managing director, J. A. would cast a shadow on thehitteno
passengers aronnd the wreck. Pas- Brenashan. Brockvllle. When pres- unsullied page of Roumania s his-
sengers and baggage of 94 leaving ent plans mature the company will tory.”
Peterboro at g4» p.m., were also be in a position to meet real, and The people of Jassy showed great 
transferred around the wreck. The freighting .requirements at lake and .animosity against the Roumanian 
smashup was cleared up by the aux- river ports from Belleville to Corn- general, Averescu, who became pre- 
Ulary from Lindsay by midnight. wall and will considerably relieve mier of Roumania a short time be- 

Between 6 and 7 o’clock Sunday! the real and freighting problems for tore Count Czerttin made his visit to 
suffe,ed a rear end these ports, Which has been a eerl- Jassy, and Who was generally re

pitch on at the Keene station. A ous handicap Eé foe coal trade dur- sponsible tor the course taken by the 
double header standing at the sta- Ing the past few years. .peace negotiations,
tion in the fOg Whs rammed in the Gumief J. F.May, formerly of The people of Jassy could notfor- 
freTeht' traiS* 'A" caboose and’t&r of 1 PeterbSto, now a msnfoer of the get that Gen. Averescu wae a former 
S i^Ute^^t îrTLdUrd Battery, celebra|edhis twen^ school ebnm. of : Field Marshal von 

were burnt to cinders. The two en- first birthday Iàât "Friday at the Madkensen, and a great admirer and 
gines on1 tie rear were uninjured, j Hotel Dlen, Kingstcm, -Where he is student of German military methoda- 
While the monetary damage was i Slowi^ convalescing ft°m an attack 
considerable there were no casual- of pleuro-pneumonia and this oe- 
ties or injuries. The track was| casion Was tqken advaàta|e of by 
cleared by 3 p;m„ by an auxiliary his many friends to give him a 
from Lliidsay and the trafic resum- pleasant surprise, 
ed.—Lindsay Rost. V The spacious

o 0 o o prettily decorated with flags and
Half a peanut breathed into hJ pennants and a splendid Norw^ian 

lung was a contributory cause in the 1*» ***% °f thG n&'
death last night of little Jack Blew- tlo”s ad0"ed th® . k
ett. the baby son of Mr. and Mrs. Dainty refreshments were partaken
William Blewett, Peterboro, He V were nre-
was just one year and ten months frien-ls’ a” 6 „ rr.,„ ot_
old. a bright, healthy boy who had P°sed by Gunner e Ot-
raroly been sick. Yesterday morn- ‘awar Gunner A. L Warren, ot^Lind-
ing, in charge of two girls, he o^wa Visits" were made to the
taken down town to see the soldiers. otta • . .w t. d
the band and the other-big features ^er patients in the institution and 
of the Govemor-Generars reception, «beering m^sages were hrought to 
The girls had some salted peanuts them, together with earnest prayers 
and gave the baby one of them toltor the coming of peaC6' 

eat. Half of it caught in the boy’s 
windpipe, and was carried into a 
lung. The baby was later taken to 
the Nicholls Hospital. Everything 
was done to save his life, but he died 
at 10.30. p.m. of suffocation.

-•'!w'Y’, o o o °—, .- --
Kingston.—Capt. Douglas Nickle, I FOUGHT TO LAST AGAINST AC

CEPTING GERMAN terms

AS HUMILIATING 

CROWN PRINCE ALSO

To Be Answered by

2 Add,». 1, lull

;
6, Can you «speak English

,6 British subject (by 'birth, na
turalization,: marriage.)

7 , Are you single, married, widow 
or divorced! ■ M||l|jÉrilflHil 

:8 How many children nfldSBI- *<? 
» Do your health and hdRij Hes 

pej-mit you,’-II required, to W.ljgj 
time, paid work (registrants apsWer ing “No” to this question ne^d giye 

nq further information,, those. ,an- 
ring “Yes” or in doubt sbpnM 
in the rest of the card, or must

She
conditions are favorable,, the Garden 
of Ontario will be a blaze’of glory.

Wtefetiews With -representative 
growerff, such as J. W. Smith, Wi- 
nonii: W. H. B 

! B. B. A

‘ Thé
lions to pe c 
tidn of power is

rubbish, and was bending Over
L throwing on more rubbish, when 
, sudden gust of wind caused the 

She ran

:eiito paint- l: 'A.as in

To Be Answeredhomes to envelop *her.
reaming from the fire, and was 

aided bp neighbors to extinguish the 
dames, but only lived a few "hours.

by MalesL son’s M

> 1 Name.

2 Address in fu|L

3 Age. ,

4 Date of birth.

5 Country of birth:

6 British .subject (by birth or by 
naturalization.

SO.lechanics, ■- 
painting. ■

properly. ■ 
pyou can ■ 
, and our ■ 
[Superior. ■

re expect ■ 
you will ■

rough to B

ini
at to oro

up upon 
biqom. , varie

ties of peaches, such as the Elberta, Jos. Hicks, Warden of Lenttox and
Addington, at a special meeting of 
mote than six hundred farmers held 

mee ÿiésterd&y afternoon to 
cbiiscriptidn as affecting

té 1l-o o o o
1Brockville, May 9—Charles Fung, 

proprietor of the Brockvllle Cafe, 
fined $100 or three months in

i *>-
was ex ha ve suffered, winter injury in edme 

casée, attbough Mr. Bunting says all 
varfétiés of peàches in his orchard

Vhcriues and Plums Premise Well

was
jail for disregarding the order-in- 
f ouncil regulating the serving of 
.ueals in public places.

'i o j.1>8 Sit

at

o o o o
■

7 If naturalized (when and 
where.)

8 Single, married, widower or 
divorced.

9 Physical disability, if any.
10 Present occupation, regular 

What other work can

farmers,dose co-qpergtiftn
Plums and cherries iff general ^ Advocated that if anything effec

tive is to he dbne the farmers must 
go to Ottawa in overwhelming num
bers:

itSenator Richardson givingtoday.
$1,000 and W. F. Nickie, M.P. for 
Kingston, and his brother, Hugh 
Nickle, contributing $500. A house- 
to-house canvass is being made, and 
the workers are confident that the 
objective will be reached and ex

sign affirmation).
'10 Do your circumstances per

mit you to live away from home?
’ll What is your present. $ain 

occupation? If in business <$, em 
pléyer, state number of enipjoyfipe __ 
If an emÿloyee etatq name, btjpitafs 
and address of. employer. MafpB 
time voluntary worker state name of ■ 
society serving. ’

12 State particulars of
you have trade or profession, 8^fee. 
diploina or certificate. Sbeelal 
training. -t* &*■->**}

13 State length of e^peri|p^, If
any, in general farming, poultry 
farming, dairy farming1. #n

14 Can yon drive a tractan<dftve 
a motor, drive a horse, hansels a 
horse, do farm cooking?. - *

15 Indicate any qualifications or 
practical experience which yon pos
sess not already recorded.

16 Do your circumstances per- 
mit you to give regular full time 
service without «numeration?

aarnominated to d^ftw up resolutions u aa,empIoyee
and submit them to the United er>3 name addre38 a 
Farmers of Ontario, meeting at Ot- bt£gjneBg
towa- - 12 DO your circumstances per

mit you to serve in the present na
tional crisis by changing your pres
ent occupation to some other, for 
which ypu foe qualified, it the rendi
tions offered are satisfactory?

13 Were you brought up on a 
farm? Are. you a retired farmer? 
Are you willing to do farm work? 
Can you handle horses? Drive trac
tors’ Use form machinery?

14 If not a British stfojeet. to 
what country do yon own allegi
ance?

15 How many children under
sixteen yearq? , . . -

16 If registered under the mili
tary service acts what is your serial

a

state employ-, 
and nature Of

>P
ceeded.

first «fill U 
For The Allies

. In Niagara Township . : “
Spetiâtoà for Niagara township, Str. Arabfafo fonfoed 

Mr., Armstrong says present intitca- 40,00 Bushels— Port C||fom 
tions gré tor a peach crop about 60 
per cent, of last year. Pears, too, 
he says, will give a smaller output 
than iîi 1$17, but still a very good 
one: Both plums and cherries are 
lively to give heavy crops. Rasp
berry vines Mr. Armstrong reports 
In a healthy condition.

’Mr. Smith, speaking of the dis
trict about Winona, says that while 
Indications do not point to a big 
crop, they do warrant the expecta
tion of a fair one all the way 
through. Elberta peaOhes, he says, 
are light, and Crawfords not very ton 
heavy, but early,varieties of peaches 
promise abundance. Plums, about 
Winona promise fair, prers loqk fine 
and chèrriee fafoiy good. Raspberry 
vines are all right, but strawberries 
qave suffered somewhat.

.lot be overcome.
a firm front 

mer, using their 
Unst thé Ger- 
nabanding their 
Inwhile our kith 
IS. ere coming to 
mips -can "steam ; 
with the enbma- 
fon see mastery

if
■

crown w
zeas

will be Busy Grain Centre

Kingston, May 7.—The transpor
tation .ot grain from the west across 
the seas to the Abies has commenced 
and from ynow on wfo continue 
through toe summer months. On 
Saturday the steamier Arabian - ,of 
the Montreal Transportation Com- number? 
p'any arrived from Port Colborne 
with 40,066 bush, of grata, which is 
tieing transported to Montreal and 
thence, across to England.

This morning the tug McNaugh- 
arriyed with the barge riamllton, 

grain-laden, from Port Cpiborne and 
transhipped to the barges Coteau 
and Çdbonrg, whjdh cleared for 
Montreal. 'A’i\ " " "r”'

The arrival of the Arabian with 
grain on Saturday officially -opened 
the grain season on the Great 
Lakes -port Colborne, thé tranship
ping point for western grain for the 
east, is now the busiest portion of 
the Great Lakes, and from now on 
will be taxed to the utmost. The

rin. If we win, 
hieh let loose 
L world will per
sons of three 
l£ Slaves. Then, 
’there be lasting 
bqs - : -. .

• I'. : ;■* '
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Over the Hills

Wm, of jÉomeÉBB
and Other Poems

i-1 *
L Alyea-and Mrs. 
lay afternoon at 
ton’s.

it k‘

l

anrv Rathbui, 
r. George Bullis 
Say,... «, .
J neighborhood 
one’’ at the 
"ednesday night 
ood tinte.
I. Vandervoort, 
ith Brown visi- 
dervoort, Beile-
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!Fair in All Lines

A New'_Volume by the Gifted Author

Miss Lilian Leveridge
Mr. Bunting reports the expecta-Vlsit -Was Inspired

It was generally believed) that tion of moderate yields in dll lines 
Count Czernln’s visit to the Ron- of peaches in St. Catharines dis- 
maüian king was suggested to the trict at least in healthy orchards, 
enemy by Gen. A vers ecu, who a few in Ms own plantations there is suffi- 
"days before had paid a secret Visit oient bloom to carry a fair' crop, 
to Field Marshal von Mackensen with Eÿbertas the lightest Plums 
Without the approval of King Ferdi- and cheeries are coming on well and 
nand or the Roumanian cabinet, apples are showing a lot of bloom.
Averescu immediately afterwards Spraying has "been general, despite 
became the acknowledged leader of the shortage of supplies. There has 
the “pease at any price” party. been extensive damage by girdling

Tfte initiating of the Ruômanian during the winter, but this has been has brought about a shortage, of ves- 
treaty, announced today from Ber- fairly well -overcome by Whip sels for the Great Lakes trade, and 
lin -will be a bitter experience for grafting. Strawberries hate suffer- all the barges available are being 
Queen Marie, who persisted for ed. winter injury -where covering was pressed into service. The tugs to 
months in hoping against hope that not poVtoed and the acreage is tow these barges to and from Port 
it wouuld be possible to avert the light. Colborne are very busy, and since
conclusion of what She regarded as Mr. P. W. Hodgetts, Director of the tugs Emerson and Bronson of 
dishonorable, peace. the Fruit Branch of the Provincial the M. T. Co., were commandeered

Department of Agriculture, says it by the British government, smaller 
is too early as yet to state definite^ tugs are being used. This year two 
ly how much damage has b4en done
by frost, but it is certain some in-|T, Co., the Weaver and Imura Grace 
jury has been sustained by late var- being used. in' these, parts for the 
ieties of peaches, such as the Elber- first time., They are strong capable 
ta. Plums and cherries are, how- tugs, and will do the heavy work cut 
qver, all right. "In Clarkson, Nor- cut for them this season, 
folk and Lambton districts the pro
mise is for good yields both In ap
ples and.pears ” Mr. Hodgetts says,
“Raspberry canes seem all right, but 
strawberries all the way from Clark- 

to the Niagara frontier have suf- 
from the cold, dry winds of

!

great need of the Allies for grain 
has speeded up the shipments and 
no time is being lost in getting the 
grain from the west to Montreal,

Ocean

ia is visiting 
a few days.
Ison Stoneburg 
at Deseronto, . 

. Hiram Sayers.
5. Ayrhart took 
igton’s on Sun- 4

sun bilrony was

ONTAINING tbit wonderful heart-song, "Over the Hills of j 
Rome”, pronounced by competent critics to be the noblest { 
expression of tender sympathy—in fact, the most remark- j . 

that has appeared since the beginning Of the present j
cwhere it Is transhipped to 

going .vessels for England. The factcentre table. aboi 
war.

poem
that most of the large vessels have 
been comme n(leered for ocean trade F

This poem was first published in The Daily Ontario. It was \ 
memory of the author’s brother, Corp. Frank È. Lev- | 

eridge, a member of thé 39th Battalfo», Who filed in a hospital | 
in France, after having been wounded in action. It was . Inter 
copied by ‘Public Opinion" of London, England. Since then it 
has been copied by the leading newspapers and magazines St

even in China.

written inIVKRS
.1 rata was duly ^ 

is it was badly

Be has returned 
: a week with 
i. Mr. and Mrs.

Great Britain, the United States, Australia and

The author has received complimentary letters from fathers 
and motSers who had been bereaved, letters from soldiers in the 
trenches, Jail attesting to the universal appeal and compelling pa
thos of its inspiring lines. It is truly a poem that has “girdled 
the Globe.”

The book contains these poems:— . ' -

“Over the Hills of Home.”
“The Way of the British.”
“Woman’s Part.”
•■Nutting.” . ,
“A Winter's Night.”
“Near to Nature’s Heart.”
“Springland.”
“The Soiig of the Wood Thrusb 
“lifo philosqhy.”.

. “WJiat’s, tfeft Use.”

* / s-

Rumania’s Queen 
Opposed Peace

Seme Remarkable
Billiard Haying

fruickshanks and 
Fere Sunday the 
1rs. Fred Ellis, 
eeph Ellis took 
1rs. C. Ryan on

new tugs are being used by the M.

“Love’s Ministry.”
“The Easter Winds.” 
“Vacation at Grandma’s.” 
”4 Little Bit of Verse.” 
“Sydney Carton.”
“À Smile from You."
“By Wireless.” 

es.” .
Dreamer."
Little. Oréen Gate.” 

“The Mountain Tep." 
“The Noonday Chimes.” 
“siother of Mine.”

TakesPetty Officer Htodle
Locad Experts Into Camp

I. Clapp and son, 
inday guests of

son of W. F. Nickle, of this city, 
who was injured when he fell in his 
burning aeroplane “somewhere in | 
France” and miraculously escaped 
death, has been taken down with 
scarlet fever in the Isolation Hos
pital, in London, to which he was re
moved following his ’accident. He 
was just beginning to pick up in 
strength when the fever seized him; 
bat previous to his accident he for
tunately wae in fine physical rendi
tion and no serious result are ap
prehended from his present illness, 

o o o o

HBigav.
forter and family 
[ at Mr. Teskey’s, Twisted Bars III Md Escaped

If there are. any billiard players in 
thé city of Kingston who think they 
can play billiards they can find an 
op lenent at any time in Petty Officer 
Hindle of the Royal Naval College 
who, as told about by The Standard 
the otter day, MMlK 
sofoè marvellous games in this city- 
and this though he has only one eye, 
the right eye having been last to the 
Halifax disaster.

Especially remarkable was the 
playing of Mr. Hindle at two games 
of English billiards on Saturday ev
ening. In one of these he made 400, 
to his opponent’s 128—and he took 
Just 35 minutes to do it, an average 
of over 10 points a minute. In a 
game immedlatly following he de
feated another antagonist 200 to 38, 
and it took him Just 23 minutes to 
do this.- This means that in 58 min
utés he scored 600 points. The steadl 
ness and brilliancy of his playing 
can best be imagined when It is 
pointed out that he made such runs 
as 7J>, 61, 49, 47 and 43.

lay. Isonlas a new steam 
farm. Mr. Swit-

“T’rifl
Gzernin Personally Visited King 

Ferdinand and Submitted 
Vntimatum

fered 
early spfing.”

>

Brothers Left Children’s Shelter onhas been playingaas purchased a Boom in Canning

bars a caefo,” mnsed t 
Uer in quite a .different spirit 
that of two Belleville hoys.

Escaping on - , TJuqsfiajf afternoon 
from the Children’s Shatter only to 
be ^ht in teh evening, the two 
broths again ipade the attempt on 
Thutsifoy afoernopp and got away 
As ypt foey fotye pot been found- 
These, youngsters who were on Tues
day morning made wards of the So
ciety, twisted With their hands the 
bars in thé bàsefoént where they 
were kept and squeezed out of a 
small hofo. Whether, they got as
sistance from outside is unknown. 
The authorities gre on the lookout 
for the fugitives.

The boy Babcock who escaped on 
Tuesday has not yet been appre
hended.
b-vSEW'.::-- iC

, >
norfl6 , “Day Dreams " :

“In the Twilight.”

Following is the concluding stanza, of ‘Ovér the Hiils ot

on make 
a cavà- 

from

Canning companies to Niagara 
district are making every prepara
tion tor a greatly increased output 
this year.

Many factories 
during the last two or three years 
have been renovated and- put in 
shfoe for the seasons work, while 
a number of new factories have been, 
erected.

Lokeshore. spent
| Ryan.

LonSon, May 8.—Count Czernin 
then Austro-Hongarian foreign min
ister, fold a secret vtiit to Jassy ta 
the'iSfoëf part Of February, and de
livered fo person a verbal nltimatufo 

Citizens who were uptown early ] of gl? fopst drastiç, fort froqi the 
this morning did not have to wait cent^.powprs to KtaS Fcrdman o 
for the offleiaf hours of the SSke of Roumania it has become known with 
Devonshire’s visit to the city to have foe arrival here of the; American 
a peep at Canada’s Governor-Gen- Red, Cross Mission to Roumania. 
eral. His Excellency after breakfast Count Czernta's visit was known 
left his coactT anif strolled north on of only in the highest official circles 
George street. His Excellency was and the fact that it was paid is re- 
unattended and in his walk prob- veaied now for the first time through 
ably rubbed shoulders with a nuin- a correspondent of the Associated 
ber of citizens vfiho had ndt the Press, who accompanied the mis-
slightest idea who the stranger was. Mon. _ , . 4 -
Those who had seen his Excellency that the Germans and Austrians had 

i before readily recognized him.— determined to bring to a speedyrt o » s:r
A valuable young horse belonging delivered in person by the head of 

to Mr. Richard Walsh, of Westwood, the Austro-Hungarian foreign office 
was killed on the C. P. R. track a would be more effective than docu- 

hort distance west of the station 
'■.ere. Mr. Walsh’s son, Stafford
Walsh and a companion by the name errand. He arrived In jHMy^bout 
of Herr came to town on Saturday February 26th, and went straight to 
evening and tied the horse in the ,the king. His manner was stern.

'

I» Z II KILLED IN’ Hotae”:that were closedIN
Laddie, beloved Laddie! How sodn should we cease to weep 
Could We glance through the golden gateway whose keys the an-.
Yet iovefqfo^ovo that is deathless, can follow you where you 

roam.
Over thé Hills of God. Laddie, the beautiful hills of Home.

The book is daintily printed and bound and is sold at the 
moderate price of 75 cents. Every home should have a copy.

Jennings * Sherry’s book

L, May 8.—Eight 
mere killed and 
[or less seriously 
kw miles west of 
| three-inch shell 
[’clock this after- 
p, made up of 
felquarters eom- 
Infantry. was en
te a second crew 
[company of the 
Bred heavy casu- 
pn were killed In
tel within a short
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p
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CHARLES DEMPSEY
y

' Charles Dempsey, a well-known 
and prowerons farmer of Prince,Ed
ward, expired suddenly early this 
morning with scarcely a warning at 
his home near Albury. He was 74 
years of age and a native of Amel- 
iasburg all his life. A Methodist in 
reUglon, he was , an açtive church 
worker. Mourntag his loss ate bis 
widow, one daughter, Mrg. C. .^kin- 
kle, of WarkworthT and one son, Mr. 
Fred Dempsey at home.

(

The reason tôr the visit was Toronto.. (r. -
con- *•m-—Standard.

À
CARD OF THANKS\ wifolette, Wisrenstns’ pacifist senator.

Ship production across the border r+. 
-in April Was halt as large again an- ” 
in March. , 4Pi . j

TvJelve hundred I.W.W.’s were 
takeé ih‘ a laid made by the Detroit 
police. f

Pennsylvanai is restocking her 
- rivers zhth fish.

Lt.-Coi. W. N. Ponton returned: Minnesota is the latest state to
from Toronto yesterday where hejbar all®n t^cher®' 
bad been in attendance at a meet-! The Standard Oil Co., of Indiana, 

Central "Comtalttee of the is accused of price fixing.
Colorado Democrats denounce La-

ten. Mr. John Bl- 
F. Ackerman left, 
teine, for Toronto 
•e they expect to 
if the Engineers’ 
»r a lecture on 
griietiag concrete

- :

Mrs. (Rev.) ’ Meyers and Mr. and 
mentg .Mrs. Harry Phillips wish to thank

So Count Czernin was sent on the their many friends and neighbors
shown them through foe recent 
sickness and death of a loving- father

■■mm?
C&g

number by about one tohusand tag of the
Canadian Red Cross.

i
since last year.and husband.un-
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assuming kindliness. Her husband wms “How long do yon Hitnir joa can ***** °* the 9f th<*,e t^ro
Byte’s foreman. She herself was not stand it?" he asked gently. struggling to be at each other likeisrjÿs mmm isnsi
«rtwii thought. e“ and frightened lier.

“I was up here all through vacation," | He steed looking down at her for a ,Th^ ntgbt f*"°ste bad *2*? ^brougl1 *e told Stella. “But Lefty he got to second «-twTlto Ù* ro^baui tbeslngeboard walls of Stellas room 
howlin’ about bein’ left alone shortly closed them agate ow wtotever rom “nd made its temperature akm to out- 
after school started again, so I got my to- his foMMe and named si«ih» doors ”ben the alarm wakeped her at 
sister to look after the kid» for a spell through the «alar room add lato the ®K *“»tbe ™°™la8, . sbe sblv®ted as 
while I stay. I’ll be goto’ down about bunkhouse, Where Benton had preceded *h® Jotm was blissful-
the time Mr. Benton’s through here." ‘ him am^rTtmXïï: HT2Î- *^rtTZro^J£ the

SteUa eventually went out to take a I It lacked a week of Christmas. That tZhâ fl£%rtSteihi ----- El 
look around the camp. A hard beaten day three of Beaton’s men had gone la fc ,be° ”*• Yat re8e“*®“
path led off toward where rose the dis- the Chtckamln to Roaring Springs for md 'tl^^f<w^d V*tim St!
tant sounds of lpgging work, the poo- supplies. They had returned in mid- 0Î^|(^ EEZEt fruiTSte ~*^d^ 
deroes crash ef trees and the puff of afternoon, and SteUa goesood by thethe donkeys. She foUowed that a little new note of hilarity in the bunkhouse ^

0^1,4 Wh* Lm^a^ Ac.. Y**' emhwriy1* i “*Ï ** ^frWateJs^tS “

■ ££ESsr£BS£tes\foot wtthont object or destination, reo gently. • H^L ^ro deT rabl- The cold Mar. twinkled over
merely to satisfy in some measure the F> fe looked at her a minute or more, eeateru rltf. „ PI*?; wondered at tfcta in- anew blurred forest, struck tiny gleams
rcsttem «earing for action. When she * queer, half amused expression creep- ShTîSnhï SS twLwE lw^.hut tt waa w»t in her pwrimm fr0fB gtnmp. that were now white
returned to camp at 2 o’clock, driven N? into his eyes. 3&^fita!ta« I capped pilla». A night swell from the

. Jack Byte eat on the “WcU," he said finally, "I might aa fl^eà ^ ItfS* **!!* «'«side waters beat its melancholy
well ten the whole truth. I’ve been oa yt- lakewaid akKie nf this stood » ,°8'™_1^!er 116 “P* Qtarlle cum beck dir!Se ^ the froxefi beach. And, as she 
thinking about you quite a lot lately, terrfhte1*!*^» vSwSXd -- alway* did at that bushed hour be-
Mtes SteUa Benton, or 1* wouldn’t have dSftJÆnïïî ^afiniahed. While she stocked up fOTe ^wn, she experienced a physical
thought about you getting lonesome." oreTtare?lEE u shrinking from thoe«> grim solitudes In

He entiled ever so faintly, a mere tJTTE 7^ 8hL ^ EELMSZ Benton, than I whieh there was Bototog warm and
movement of the corners of Ms mouth. Enl EL* Si? " ”pper’T human and kindly, nothing but vast-
at the pink flush which rose quickly in ,h^t it^fhiLiTnto 1 ^ ness of space upon which silence lay
her cheeks and then resumed his ***“ rÜf fl8bte brfore toorninV like a smothering blanket, in which
stea&y pull at the oars. EE T a-brief c^tor: she. the human atom, was utterly neg-

Bxcept for a greater number of board L «gib* a protesting mote in the inex-
shacks and a larger area of stump and T* <«bie wildernem.
top Uttered waste immediately behind Jlumberjacks tog J^ss, a panted oath, sounds ef A tight burned to the kitchen. She
it. Byte’s headquarters, outwardly at . utîT1-.. v.^, thanked her stars that this bitter cold

lonesome. Ton might as least, differed little from her brother’s f, UtIe 1?a^ ,Jadf StriU slipped on a pair of her broth- morning she would not have to build
well «Mk your war bag and come cam»- *«ck led her to a tong tog EZE. w nicr f Reboots and an overcoat and ran . Hre ^th freezing fingers while her
along.’’ structure with a shingle roof, which "EFmZt' ?nt.y **? P*0* ***** fr<m thrir cabin teeth chattered, and she hurried in to

She stood uncertainly. Her tongue from lts more substantial appearance to *** 8fc*e’ 11 led »“* ^e bunk- the warmth heralded by a Spark belch-
held terny a blunt refusal, but she did *e Judged to be his personal domicUe. roo^ where Fvfe Stella an^Cha^ ^ . 5 V tog stovepipe. But the Siwash girl had
not t#er it, and she did not know why. ^ Ptojnp, smiling woman of forty Benton. Leftv Howe and his wife sat ****** ahS on That sWe opened two un- not risen to tile occaeon. Instead Jack
'Itowa’t had any lunch.” she tern- on tbe threshold. Once curtitomd windows, yeUoWsq^res t^ W* «t with his feet <m the oven

portaei. “Have your to ^ ^V*rrCH^-what ^ ^ A man frmn the.camp kitchen served 8trnck beaming on the snow. The “oor. a cigar to
■M tos head. fJïE'EiEt ^tod'fferenep to Mr. the meal and cleared awa^For « r«nee of one were broken now, sharp ®<>ath. Tbe kettle

1 rawed over here before 12. habitation There w,s a great hour or two after that the three men fragments standing like saw teeth to ridge pot bubbled ready for the meaL
Thomtet IM get you back to camp m fi.rep!a“’ be^ra fblcb taS easy | aafc about to s]eeved ease puffing wooden sash. ‘,:o°d morning.” he greeted. “Mind
time tor dtoner. You know.” be said. ”** «t Jack FyteVdgars. Then S She stole warily near and looked to. ^ Job?" . '
with a twinkle in his blue eyes, “a *?tb rugs eTCUaed h<maolf and ,weat to bed. Two men were being held apart, one by Not at aU- sbe answered. -You

£2* anything but a,meal. To pret^fof ^ Howe “d “» wife retired SteUa three of his fellows, the other by Jack can.bav= “ for ke*f lf yo” *“V*
* to us Is a snack that yiou put fh. IL.en6h^f ornamentol decoration, dM utewtee. The long twiliriit had W alone, iyfè grinned mUdly, talk- Aren t you getting pretty sick of

1,1 y«* »«*et I guess we lack tone room b.eld nn a,r ot botaeiJ mm- dwlndled to a ^ p»£hof l^ht sky tog to the men in a quiet, pacific tone tlüs ** ofu wort’ these more or **»
ont ^ We haven’t got past the f0": to the northwest and she fell asle^ “Now you know that was nothing to '-neomfortabte snrrouudings and the
breafdSMhdmner-supper stage yet. Too .^““e b=fe and »*, off your more at ease than she had been for scrap about,’” she heard him say. <”».'<ueople y„u Lave to come to eon- 
buyr reating the country fit to live in.” , “™- Howe beame$ on her. weets. Sitting in jack Byte’s Uving “Ton’re both full of fighting whisky. ,i,U '"tbi b” askgd pomtedly.

"TwBave a tremendous job in hand,” K Id a '“«wn you were Hvto’ so room throng that evening she had be- tort a bunkhouse isn’t any place to ,t6' ,sb<‘ returned as bluntly, “but 
she ehserved. jose wed have been acquainted a gun to formulate a philosophy to fit her <W Walt till morning. If you've ; *at S rather an , impertinent

‘Ofc, maybe/’ he laughed. “All in aoH.lortaf^Lktll??lgh,i $&****$& enforced environment—to live for the W got it In your systems go outside <,Be.ôtiou/ -X l; 1,;vfe* 
tbe way yon look at it. Suits some of ^ here_myself. My lahd, these day only and avoid thought of the fu- and have it out. *But -yon shouldn't ',,l! ll' hv sa1d positively. “1 
us. ‘ WeB, if we get to my camp before *re 1 Dcver flowed ture until there loomed on the horizon disturb our game and breakup the fur- ,!n 1 Ï® fea four feeltogs
3 the csflfe might feed us. Come on. ^IS moro$n there was any white 1 some prospect of a future worth think- biture. Be gentlemen, drimk or sober. znfv'y tmîe; 1 don t blame you. It’s 
Yort get to hating yourself if you ! tng about. The present looked passable Better shrike hands and call it square/* :i v''Br»v fmsJcess with a girl of your
stay here alone till Charlie’s through.” ! enough, she thought, if she kept her “Aw, let ’en go to it. if they want ta” ■.mt;fri,iging up. And Ihiifiifi

Why not? Thus she parleyed with Stjÿtt/k pto j mind strictly on it alone. And with fchàflle’e voice, drink thickened. ''' ' ». «*f this snow stays
herself, one half of her minded to 1 that Idea to guide her sbe found the harsh, came from a comer of rbe room I.know <vh.at q logging camn is
stauti upon her dignity, the other*art 1 days slide by smoothly. She got on into which she could not see until she nben work st°Ps and whisky creeps in
of her urging acquiescence in his wish ^ g ■ famously with Mrs. Howe, finding that moved nearer. By the time she picked aad *;be 13088 tets 80 his hold."

1 Ç that was almost a command. She was ■ — I woman full of virtues unsuspected in him out JTyfe resumed his seat at the ’Tbat malr be true,” she returned
tempted to refuse Just to see what be TV — LJ §■ her type. table where, three otheré and Benton “h01 1 don’t*'tee why you

•; would de, but she reconsidered that | ■ I t * Altogether she spent a tolerably pleas- waited with cards to their hands, red diSagret!abl*
Without any logical foundation for the '^SBbMkSÇ? fc ■ ant three weeks. Autumn’s gorgeous and white chips and fiioney stacked lbuiS8 foï my benefit

. feeting, she was sby of pitting her will fWJHk _J I ■ t** *■ paintbrush laid wonderful coloring before them. “1'ta going to show you a way out,"
against Jack Byte’s. Hitherto quite £ ■ Ft upon the maple and alder and birch She knew enough of cards to realize be sa3t* softly. “I’ve been thinking it
sure of herself, schooled in self posses- T^nJ \j~C~i V tiF ■ Id ■ that lined the lake shore. The tell run that a stiff poker game was on the over for «ldto awhile. I want you to

-* sioB* ** was a new and disturbing ex- -xhi. WUfl Vw’K ■ FS of the salmon was on, and every stream board when she had watched one hand ! marry me"’’
t perience to come in contact with that (XML'CMA X&. 1^ V was packed with the silver horde, dealt and played. It angered her, hot j S‘ella gaflped-

subtle, analysis defying quality which Æf-V. Vite ■1i|Fe ■ threshing through shoal and rapid to from any ethical motive, but because of , Fyfe"
carries the possessor .thereof straight ^."/Lgpfm V\ \^1M IS reach the spawning ground before they her brother’s part in it He had no , TJsten." he said peremptorily, lean-
to his or her goal over all opposition, ■BnJjPVY* died. Off every creek mouth and all funds to pay a cook’s wages, yet he ■ ” c!oser 10 ber and lowering his

. _ivhich indeed many times stifles all op- IF along the lake the seal followed to could afford to lose on one hand as ,V0,Pe’ “I have an idea that you’re go-
position. Force of character, overman- V~ yr prey on the salmon, and sea front and much ns be credited Iter with for a lllg *" SHy -vou d°n’t love me. Lord. 1
tering personality, emanation of sheer J lakers alike swarmed to the spawning month's work. , She could slave at the know tbat'- ’B®* y<* bate this. It
will, she could not say in what terms beds to feed upon the roe. The days kitchen Job dajj in and dav ont to save 80,168 against every inclination of
it should be described. Whatever it shortened. Sometimes a fine rein him $45 a moijth. He could lose that yours lflte * flle on steeL I wouldn’t
was. Jack Fyfe had it It existed, a would drizzle for hours on end, and without the flicker of an eyelash, but 3ar °“ you 111:6 that: wouldn’t permit
factor to be reckoned with when one * ' when it would clear the saw toothed be couldn’t pay her wages on demand. y?” to Uve 111 surroundings that would,
derit with him. For within twenty hinges flanking tbe lake would stand Also she saw that he had imbibed too That’® tbe material side of It. Nobody
minutes she bad packed a suit case ^__y<,u.kn?” *h,t* wa«.nthlnfl ts ^ut all freshly robed in white-a man- freely, if the redness of his face and 6aa„llV6 on day dreams. I like you.
full of clothes and was embarked in ^ h"™ hlm “Y* tie that crept lower on the fir clad the glassy fixedness of bis eves cOuld 8tella Bentoe- « whole lot more than
Mu rowboat woman st this'end of the leke hoside. 8lop6B after each storm. be read aright. ‘ Id care to say right out loud. You

He sent the lightly built craft easily mTS(.f „ Early in October Charlie Benton had “Pig!” she mattered. “If that’s his Rnd I together could make a home
through the water with regular, effort- „ squared his neighborly account with idea of pleasure. Oh, well, why should W6d be proud of. 1 want yon. and
less strokes. Stella sat in the sterç. 8b«y»ck Fyfe. With crew and equipment I care? I don’t, so ter as he’s eon- yo" want get «way from this. It’s 
lacing him Out past the north born 66 moved home, to begin work anew cerned, if I could just get away from “aturab “*"7 me and play the game

^t J ^riEl » Ms own limit. ' this beast of a place myself.” fair anff I don’t think you’ll be sorry,
^«ted m^to chabT^nS^l vEfH Katy Jobn and her people came back Abreast of her a logger came to toe Patttef.tt 88 tald!y **}■'**• You 
hm^fhoTd ^o^^daH^^? ^ t6e salmon fishing. Then Charlie broken window with a sack to bar out ata.nd t6 "rin everything with nothing
Sm^tocSTfi^ton^s wheedled SteUa into taking up topcook- the frosty air. And Stella, realizing ‘T bnt yoar dom^tic chains." The
Lcted theC^^a h^Jto L «nd hoU8e burden again. SteUa consented, suddenly that she was shivering with f of a amile bt ”P Ws features

meagre In truth she could do nothing else, the cold, ran back to the cabin and got *?***■ Wont take a
Chariie spent a Uttle of his contract Into ber bed. chancer

to brush her hair before answering 
Mrs. Howe’s call to a “cup of tea.”

The cup of tea resolved itself into a 
weU cooged and well served meal, with

W riMm
f= =h.-r u

:==FSS£r- iS~--
“1 don’t need to,” she answered coo*- Pkgs.

ly. -It wouldn’t work. You don’t ep- Tins 26r #
pear to have any idea what it meàns jars îr .
for a woman to give uérseir up body Tomato Ketchup- . 
and soul to a man site doesn’t care for. Sterling, bottles 
For me it Would be" pi. In selling my- Haple ButL- tinR
self. I haven’t tlie least affection for pim , n. ’ ................-‘>c & so,
you. I might even detest von.” IT*’ P*8S..................... ..

“You wouldn't.” he sahl no,ii,vely. Roquefort Cheese, jars...................
“Whnt makes yon «<• s.'.rv «.f tiijt:r Hams & Bacon—.Finest Sugar-Cure,, 

she demanded. Peanut Butter .
• “It would sound conceited it 1 t>td 1-lb. tins ........
you whj,” he drawled. -Ui’"». Yi'ufre Jars....................... I2b.<- "is»' "»
not gods nnd géihlessva. we. I an-.-.u be- Frpnrii Mustard iars ’ ' ' ”i>°ings We re n.„. af<„ uU. in „,r real cSbrnto^SiTTin. ^
impulses, so nnnJ. du'.erept ft ff the . Extra QuJ™ 
age when u man t,,uk his cluu and -. , quality,
went after a’ fetotitc that looked good BlAck Chmrriés
to him. They mated and raised their Rpyai Anne White, Cherries )
young and very li!;ely faced on an Peaches—Pears—-Apricots
average fewer problems than arise in Wan Candles .. . f -
■Mdren marriage» supposedly ordain- AT WALLBKlDtiE & CteYIUUfs 
ed in heaven. You* have the one 
big problem solved—the lack of means 
to Uve decently, which wrecks more 
homes than anything else, far more 
than lack of love. Affection doesn’t 
thrive on poverty. What is love?”

His voice took on a challenging note.
“I don’t know,” she answered absent

ly, turning over strips of bacon with 
the long handled fork.

“There you are,” he said. "I don’t 
know, either. We'd start even, then, 
for the sake of argument No, I guess 
we wouldn’t, either, because you’re toe 
only woman I’ve run across so ter with 
Whom I could calmly contemplate spend
ing the rest of my life in dose contact 
That’s a fact To me IPs a highly im
portant fact You don’t happen to 
have any such feeling about me, eh?"

“No. I hadn’t even thought of you in 
that way,” Stella answered truthfully.

“You want to think about me,” tie 
said calmly. “You want to think about 
me from every possible angle*- been 
I’m going to come back and ask you 
this same question every once in awhile 
so long as you’re in rendi and doing 
this dirty work for a thankless bore.
You want to tbiiik of- me as a possible 
tSteZSl from a,lpfcpf disagreeable thing

I’d like to bave you to chum'with, and 
I’d like to have some incentive to put 
a big white bungalow on that old foun
dation for US two,” he smiled. “Fll 
never do it ■ for myself alone. Go on.
Take a gambling chance and marry me,
Stella. Say yes, and say it now.”

Snt she shook her head resolutely 
and as Katy John came in just then 
Fyfe took bis foot off the stove and 
went out ôf tliç‘kltcheiï^-He threw a 
glance over bfc shoulder at Stella, a 
broad smile, as If to sat that he har
bored no grudge and nursed no wound 
in his vanity because she would havi 
none of him.

Katy rang the breakfast gong, 
minutes later the tattoo of knives and
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“Bow fie do? I’ve come to Mag 
you over to my place," he announced 
quite casoally.

"Thanks. I’ve already declined one 
pressing invitation to that effect,” Stel
la returned dryly. His matter of fact 
««uramoe rather nettled her.

"A woman always has the privilege 
of changing her mind.” Fyfe smiled. 
”t barils Is going to be at my can.p 
for at" least three weeks. It’ll rain 
soon, and the days’ll be pretty gray and 
dreary

With ne intention ci making 
glasses as cheepiy as possiNe 
—ne desire whatever to handle 
the (greatest possible numbe 
of cases in a given time- 
we careMiy check and m 
check every finding of cur ex
amination, we deliberate1'/ use 
the very best materials, the 
finest instruments procurable
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jierty at lowest rates of interest «■ 
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“No,” she declared impulsively. “I 
won’t' be a party to any such cold 
blooded transaction.”

"You don’t seem to understand me,” 
he said soberly. “I don’t want to band 
out any sentiment, but it makes me 
sore to see yon wasting yourself on 
this .sort of thing. If you must do it, 
why don’t yon do It for somebody 
who’ll make it worth while? Because 
we don’t marry with our heads in the 
tog is no reason we shouldn't get on 
fine. What are yon going to do—stick 
here at this till you go crazy? You 
won’t get away. Yen don’t realize 
what a one Idea, determined person 
this brother of yours is. He has Just 
one object in life, and he'll use every
thing and everybody in sight to attain 
that object. He means to succeed, and 
be will. You’re purely Incidents L But 
he has tbat perverted, middle class 
family pride that will make him pre
vent you from getting out aqd trying 
your own wings. Nature never intend
ed a woman like you to be a celibate.
gny more than 1 was so Intended. And ,U1DT„ IP* . !
sooner or late you’ll many somebody C u 01

if only to hop out of tbe fire Into the The Mun#*-
frying pan.” ■ OTELLA went over that queer de-

“I hate you/ she flashed passionate- O h*1* ■ good many times in the
ly. “when you talk like that” ten days that followed. It reveal-

“No. you don’t.” he retuyhed quietly. ®d Jack Fyfe to her in a new, inexpllc- 
“You hate what 1 say because it’s the abl* light, at odd variance with' her
truth, and it’s humiliating to be help- former conception of the man. She
less. You think I don’t sabe? But could not have visualized him standing 
I’m putting a weapon into your hand, with one foot on toe stove front speak- 
Let’s put’it differently: leave out the ln8 calmly of love and marriage it she 
sentiment for a minute We'll say thàt had not seen him with her own eyes, 
1 want a housekeeper, preferably an heard him with somewhat Incredulous 
ornamental one, because 1 like beauti- cars. She had continued to endow him 
ful things. You want to get away with the attributes of unrestrained pas- 
from this drudgery. That’s what it is, alon, of headlong leaping to the goal of 
simple drudgery. You clave1 lots of his desires, of brushing aside obstacles 
things you can’t get by yourself, hot j aDd opposition with sheer brute force, 
list s.n onphtie’/ set !Kt tej you. *M te-tod sfcowa gmsd6<a@<L cmiiiileg

That Was Only One ef a Dozen Brutal 
Incidents. j

forks and spoons told of appetites In 
process of appeasement Charlie care» 
Into the kitchen in the midst of this, 
bearing certain unmistakable signs. His 
eyes were inflamed, his cheeks still 
bearing the flush of liquor. His de
meanor was that of a man suffering 
an intolerable headache and correspond
ingly short tempered. Stella barely 
spoke to him. It was bad enough for 
a man to make a beast of himself with 
whisky, but ter worse was his gam
bling streak.

SteUa watched him bathe his head 
copiously in cold « 
himself st toe Jotag table trying to force 
food upon au aggrieved 
stomach. Gradually a flood of reckless, 
ness welled up to her breast

“For two pins I would marry Jade 
Fyfe,” she told bereett savagely. “Any
thing would be

But she did not sleep, save in nneasy 
période of dozing, until midnight was 
long past Then Fyfe and her brother 
came in, and by the sounds she gatb- 

“Just as soon as I can put another ered that Fyfe was putting Charlie to 
boom over the rapids, Steil," he prom- bed. She heard hie deep, drawling 
toed, “I’ll put a cook oh the Job. I’ve voice urging the unwisdom or sleeping

_______________ _______ ___ got to sail a little close for awhile, with calked boots on and Benton's hic-
tabk, accessories which“aÔi «ës hiv" snr*. wtth tMa crew I ought to put a militai cupy response. The rest of the night 
nrised her Tnevitshiv sh» mode^enm teet 1,1 0,6 water in six weeks. Then She slept fitfully, morbidly imagining 
n« risen» eom.wh.r HnefnreH w«fh net ™ be over the hiunp, and y ou can take terrible tilings. She was afraid, that 

If -«.hst’ki. it easy. But till then”— was the sum and substance of It. Over
■ 1 vuerne “ M “TUI then I may as well mslrs my- hi the bunkhouse tbe carousal was etffl

self useful,” Stella interrupted canatie-

'
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early this;

8#vere or longstanding tbo case may be. 
Hundreds of persons wliose cases wer e -u pposée 
to be incurable have been permanent iy cured 
this New

Tliw W'ondorful Preparation roe-direct to 
Che actual sent of the trouble, and One Boa 

iii enectnilly cure any ordinary case.
Portland-crescent, I.eed8 say. 

The -Oriene’ has completely cured me afte- 
twelv# years' suffering. _ _

Many other equally good report?.
Æi** 5?? to-day. It only costs 11.00, a an 
th®r* “ nothing-better at any prtce.
Addre« : “ORLENE” Co.. & SOVTHV 

WATLING ST. DAKTFORD Ken

place with a few such household lux
uries life in their camp would be more 
nearly bearable despite the long hours 
of disagreeable work. As it was—well, 
the unrelieved discomforts were begin
ning to warp her outlook on every
thing.

Fyfe maintained his habitual sparsity 
of words while they ate the food Mrs. 
Howe brought on a tray hot from the 
cook’s outlying domain. When they fin
ished he rose, took np his hat and help
ed himself to a handful at cigats from 
a box on the fireplace mantel.

“I guess you’ll be able to put ta the 
time, all right,” he remarked. “Make 
yourself at home. If you take a notion 
to read there’s a lot of books and mag
azines in my room. Mrs. Howe Tl show

(Special 

A Can 
having on 
<ters, N.C.C 
arrived he:

#@§>ally.:
“Well, why not?” Benton demanded 

Impatiently. “Nobody around hero 
works any harder than I do.”

And there the matter rested. 1 ktiSt,
rebellions

CHAPTER VI. 
One Way Out. F .41"Why d you make a point of coming 

for me?” she Mked bluetiy.

of the bay she broke the silence that 
bad fallen between them.

“Why did you make a point of com
ing for mer’ she asked bluntly.

Fyfe rested on his oars a moment, 
looting at her in hte direct, unembar
rassed way. v,/3? /V .:

“I wintered once on Aie Sticking," you.” 
ihe said. “My partner polled out be- He walked out- SteUa was conscious 
lore Christmas and never came back. I of a distinct relief when he was gone, 
ft was the first time I’d ever been alone She had somehow experienced a recur- 
ln nly life. I wasn’t a much older hand rence of that peculiar feeling of need- 
in the country than you are. Four tng to be on her gnard as if three were 
months without hearing the sound of some curious, latent antagonism he
ft human voice— staTk alone. 1 got so tween them. She puzzled over that a 
I talked to myself out loud before little.
spring. So I thought—well, I thought But she did not spend ranch time 
d come and bring you over to see puzzling over Jack Fyfe. Once out of 

fire. Howe.” her sight she forgot him. It was bairn*
SteUa sat gating at the alow movtag to her lonely soul to have some one of 

panorama of the lake, shore, her die for comranr, Whet Mrs

■F*
npHAT was a winter of big enow.
1 November opened with rain. Day 

after day the
behind massed, spitting clouds. Aton
ing, noon and night toe eavea ef the 
shacks dripped steadily, the gaunt 
limbs of hardwoods were a line of 
coursing drops, and through ail the vast 
reaches of flr and cedar the patter 6t 
rain kept up a dreary monotone. When
ever the mist that blew like roUirig / 
smoke along the mountains lifted for a 
brief hour there, creeping steadily 
downward, lay the banked white.

Before the snow ppt a stop to log
ging, Jack Fyfe dropped in once a week 
or so. When work shut down fie came 
oftener, but tie never - singled SteUa 
out for any particular attention. Once 
he surprised her sitting with her el
bows on the kitchen table, her taré bur*., ' HHH HHHH
lad in her palms. She looked up at hte Jw* Fyfa ta* VMk Hte ffi*-a* fifth
SDtiflt sntranee. and te teec mS.«t teare " . :.........  ta**fcsm i

. ------------ *------- I
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N51 Mrs. Parliament, wife of Nelson 
Parliament, M.P.P., who some days 
ago underwent a serfous operation 
at the hospital .here, is, we are pleas
ed to report, making very satisfac
tory progress toward recovery.
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